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The Only
Tire That
Takes A
ffCENTER

BITE"
A THE ow n e r or operator of a

tractor vou are entitled to know why
the Fire'stone Champion Ground Grip
is the only tire with connected, Triple.
Braced traction bars.

•

This is the answer - The Champion
Ground Grip is patented.
Much as others would like to build a

tire with the perfonnance advantages and
long life of the Champion Ground Grip,
they can not duplicate the Champion
tread design which gives the Champion
Ground Grip tractor tire the following
advantages. • • •

• Up to 100% More Effective Cleaning
• Up to 62% More Drawbar Pull
• As Much as 91 % Longer Life
And because the Ground Grip tread is

Triple-Braced, the traction bars can be
made higher, stronger ..• to take a deeper,
more powerful bite - a "center' bite"
right in the heart of the traction zone.

When you buy a new tractor or replace
the tires on your present tractor, specifythe one and only tractor. tire that gives
you all of the above advantages - the
Firestone patented Ground Grip.

us/en 10 Ihe Vok. of P;".JlOne «fI.', Monda, .fI.n",x ooer NBC
C6pJrI!lhI, lUI, TIwo �".1OOe TIt. " Rubber CD.
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£ollgr..t.. llltl�U8,
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By JAMES SENTEll BRAZELTON

MORE than 250 friends of c. r
Lyness, Doniphan county ext. r..
sion agent, gathered In the hi).'I.'school auditorium at Troy on the ev.

nlng of March 15. to celebrate the C'W,'
pletlon of his 25th year of service hthat county. Almost everyone, except.Ing Mr. 'Lyness, knew of the approar+.ing event for days but it came as a con ...
plete surprise to him. He was uahei \ dInto the auditorium during the openn "

concert by the Troy high-school bandHere several surprises awaited h irr;
Perhaps the greatest of these was t h<
presence of several members of hls fnm.
lIy from more or less distant place:Three brothers, George E. Lyness,county agent of Andrew county, Mo.:Willard Lyness, agronomist at ]\(,braska State University, and Herb! rt
Lyness, a farmer In Crawford county,were present. Richard Lyness, a son,with his wife and 7-weeks-old Rick»,

C. E. Lyne••

were here from Lincoln, Neb. The wite
and daughter of another son, CaptainCharles J. Lyness, now in Manila, partlcipated in the celebration. Anite
Lyness, a daughter, who is a student
at Kansas State College, came home
for the occasion.
Three county agents. from bordering

counties helped make the surprise more
complete. They were Webb Embrey, (':Buchanan county, Mo.; William DuitE'
man from Brown county: and C. E, V�t,
ter, of Atchison county. Other out-of
town guests were Henry Baker, agri·
cultural agent of the St. Joseph Chan','
ber of Commerce; Herb Owen, president of the St. Joseph Implement Dealers' Association; Bob Rollins, director
Farm Management Association, MaD'
hattan; and Mr. Cecil, district field rej ..
resentative of the Kansas State Farm
Bureau.
Don Spaulding, chairman of the agricultural committee of the St. Josepn

Chamber of Commerce, presented Mr.
Lyness with a lifetime pen and pencilset in appreciation of the'thlngs he hf.,
done for the chamber. Fred Dubach.
former president of the DoniphHTlCounty Farm Bureau, presented Mr.
Lyness with an Epsilon Sigma Phi hor,:
orary fraternity pin. This pin, studdflJ
HII""m.II.,IfIIH'.. ,III ........II.HIIIIIIIIIH..q......_ ''''1'1(11111
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with 3 diamonds, II especially prized by
'-1r. Lynes8 because each diamond rep
I' '�cnts 10 years of extension service.

iJc�ideB this beautiful pin Mr. Dubach

prcscnted a combination electric clock
n nd radio.
Mrs. James Etherton read a tribute

t" MI'. Lyness from the Doniphan
county Farm Bureau board. V. M. Du
bOlch. of Wathena, told of the agent's
llnlil'ing work In the church. E. E.

i)(Iughty recalled the service Charlie
IIIIS given the TroyMasonic lodge.War-
1"'11 Culp told of his leadership in the

Troy Kiwanis Club. Claude Clutz, rep
rescnting past presidents of the Farm

Burcau, said that Charlie had led the
hureau Instead of the bureau leading
I1i111.
A. F. Turner, of Manhattan, who

I1['lpcd organize the Doniphan County
,,'al'ln Bureau many years ago, was a

special guest as also were Otis Glover,
district county agent, and Mabel Ellis,
«ttice secretary forMr. Lyness formany
cars. Besides the music provided by
the band there were two 4-H Club num
hers. One of these was a vocal solo by
Leroy Sherman, of the Leona 4-H Club,
and the other was a piano solo mas

t"rfully played by Leota Elliot, of the
Bendena 4-H Club.
Principal address of the evening was

given by L. C. Williams, new dean of
the Extension division, Kansas State
College. This was followed by a movie
called, "Permanent Agriculture," de
picting the need for soil-conservation
practices. The party closed with a deli
cious lunch served by unit' ladies.
How often, in our reading, dowe come

across the. words, "Or ask your county
agent!" It would seem p'e has all the
answers. He knows more people than
any other man in the county. And the
chances are he is one of the hardest
working, and most patient, of all pub
lic servants. His job is a complicated
one and grows more 80 with each pass
ing year. The county agent is an expert
in a wide variety of subjects. Farmers
bring him samples of soil from their
fields. He makes a chemical analysis
and tells them what plant foods are
deficient.
As a plant pathologist he can recog

nize plant diseases at sight and rec

ommend the correct tre...tment. He is
asked to identify all sort of bugs and
insects and recommend measures for
their control. In this he is an entomol
ogist.
In this county,more particularly than

ill any other in the state, the county
agent must be a specialist in many
lines.

S.·lmtor Capper on Radio
I

Senator Arthur Capper

• Reporting direct to the people of
ha.nsas, Senator Arthur Capper
broadcasts over WIBW radio sta
tion every Sunday afternoon at
":15 o'clock. As chairman of the
Senate Committee on Agriculture,
nothing of interest or importanceto farm tolks in his home state es-
upes his notice. This up-to-the
lllinute Information, and what it
means, is worked up by Senator
Cnpper. He then makes a record of
his talk, and this record Is rush d
by l\lrplane from Washington to
WIBW In Topeka at tho last pos-$Iblo minute. The pbotogl'l\ph r
::illllPPod this picture of Senator

t1'lPPCf In the Washington studio
10 other da.y as he Wo.8 making 1\

l'ocord,
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KEEP FARM ENGINES Mobiloil Clean. , .Jielp keep
vital parts free of harmful deposits that can cause
fuel waste, engine troubles.

SHIELD GEARS from scuffing wear, costly repairs.
Check gear oil regularly- and get clean, tough
Mobilube Gear Oils-for adequate protection,
CUT LAY-OFF TIME with famous Mobilgreases
that stay put, give extra protection against heat,
pressure-seal out water, dirt and dust!

�:,s Farm\0(011"' . .,1':: •• !If

Lulirication
PROVED TIME AND MONEY-SAVER ON THOUSANDS

OF MID-WEST FARMS!

oltiloil
Mobilgrease
Mobilube GearOil

MORE A..."'lD MORE farmers Coast-to-Coast
- are finding that Mobil Farm Lubrica
tion products pay big dividends inmachine
protection and performance - save main
tenance time and costs.

They're famous products-backed by 82
years of experience-endorsed by 72 of the
nation's biggest farm equipment builde.rs.
And they re delivered right to your fann

by your friendly Mobilgas-Mobiloil Man.
Call. him today!



In 70 Y 11.1'1< UlI' country Imd nil"",:
011mlnu lr·d th ' jung'lo rrom u fll"lp 1<011 ..
300 JUlius lonK 'LIlli from 10 to :U, m I II •

wid '. It WlII,! !lImcult to Hnd truly vir
gin litnnlll< III' jllngle. All wntl pliant, 'J
In II cont Inll(1I19 bolt of ptantatlon crill".
thru whlch one passed on hurd-xu: .

rn 'oel rnuds, A bundunt IIIbor t'J'UIl'I UVI'1 .

crowded .IIlVIl had mnde thll:! d vuloj .

In mt pOSl:llbl', 'lll moat of the crll!',
grown here roqutrod ,t greut dC1l1 I"

:<Illllod hand labor, which httd to be "i"
plied dl\lIy thruout tho year, Thc Dut, !
government used grout 1'111111 In KlIllI'l'
vl:<inJi:' the living' conditions, wngus, 1111.

trttlon, bosprtnitzntton and medical ell I ,

ilf the lubor which ·W'1.I:1 Imported 1'1'''1 ..

Juva. In tact, this government IIOI'Il1IC
to liS to be f,u' aneud of Ilny other bill'.
srnment we had known. Thcy mild,
every effort to open new terrttory f(,:
development and used all of their n·
sources for new economic expunsl �.

and almost nothing to support a milt
tary machine. This proved to be a flllh'
ITOI'.

Willat 11'1.'" liCe' te. S'••Datl-11
W'/U'II II,,· }tlIHm,'S,' lUm ml III , , , m"l Out Ag(,ilt

II." "-:·11:"";If IV. II.·' IW; II ,I/tf
11:"'tllr, I.tI IItlfll"",I"

"''1'.1 I.� 1111 ",.tio/, 'VVII wit! ,.u,'" 'IIM,r

till'" ""''1'. It t rll .• II;"'"t Iltr-n'lf ;':11 Su.
IIl11trll. II 1II11)ur 11I/1·I,,"ltll,rll.l "0.1/111'11,
,�.)lI'·t·'· 01 r... 11 ,.II/J/ltll·, 10/""'1'1).7'11.111'-1111,
1(111. It tllll., II ""t .';'lIIlltt,." WillS Uk', III

/11,.,' tu« HlI"', wlillt "("'II1'IIIIlt 11 11.011 Llu;
JII/""WNI' "I' 1'1'11" it, II hu.t 1/.1111111111 th.111
•1111 .•1I1t1 ",,,"t it 11'1 iii\(! tllt/II'II. AlslI,
1,ln,sll Stll' "�1'I11) E(/itlu''', 7\'"tl hOllk." h�
tllis 1"",1(>/1)1' 1I,,(,rl.("/)(IIIt tit II.",th",·.
RII�tllllllllti fl. Gllk·nJlJII.

rfHE Ellst !HI,St of Sum n trn lind
KIIIISII.\I mny IIIIV!' ltt tle in common,
Thill',' 111'1' II few slrnlhultles. El\,oh

lies 1\ t tho foot.h Ills of 1\ hll'g'c lmln of
mountntns, lind ('nl'h POSl:H'SS' S soli with
good. even contour lind high fertility.
Kausas was admitted us lint' of tlie
Unlt.od Stll.tcs In 1861. unci the ERst
oast Qf SIIIllRtm became R part of the

Dutch Eust Indies 10 yours Intel'. tn
1871. The,· th atmtlartty ends.
,\ hen the Dutch gatned posaesston

of this arr-n they found not II. plnlns
111'011, overed with endless tun gTIlSS
nlld blinds of nomadtc Jndtuns. 'I'huy
gntned- n swampy COIISt, behind which
were apparcutty endless forests tower
ing' above 11 fertil volcanic soil of ro
cent origin and wat red by well dis
t rlbuted rnins. The fall of min was USII

ally between 8 and 10 inches a month.
The coastal fringe WIIS populnted by
Mnlnys \\ ho \\ ere fishcrmen and trad
ers. Interior mountains wore occupied
by II pagan trib of Bnta ks, who had
sue essf'ully resisted invastons of the
Portuguese, British lind Dutch for' oen
turies. but who lit last had un accord
wilh the Dutch.

Elephllnts anlI Tigers
Tbe jungle-filled strip between the

coast and tile mountllins Wll] populated
chiefly by elephants, rhinoceros and
tigers. It appllrently offered nothing
but difficult problems for Iln agricul
tural pioneel', yet a tobllcco company
WIIS ready to start planting as soon as

the treaty was signed and 10 years
later (1881) 82,000 bales of tobacco,
with II value of 14,750,000 guilders, left
the new territory. Soon the new planta
tion CI'OPS, rubber, African oil-palm,
sisal, gambir, derris, and such old crops
as tea and copra were pouring into
world commerce from this region.
When the Japanese arrived in 1942,

they found here one of the major agri
cultural regions of the world. For the
entire period since it entered the world
trade it had given the world's finest
wrapper-leaf tobacco for the cigar
trade. A mOl}opoly on the plantation
production of African palm-oil devel
oped in this zone. When I was in Buiten
zorg during this recent trip, I saw the 2
African oil-palm trees planted in 1884,
which were the parents of all the trees
on the plantations in Sumatra. They
are still fruiting there. Sumatra also
gave to the rubber Jndustry some of its
highest-yielding rubber clones. These
were developed by a co-operativ� ex

perimental station, supported by the
rubber plantations of the area. This
coast was among the first rank lUI a

producer of raw rubber for the world's
needs.

nts Iow-coit. ,,_w-.lwiit grinder IIho'�M on•._Y''- toncIe_
aIM! dille plows "ghe iJ, tlte 1i.1eI.....thout _.in9 tlte blades. Yau
co olso lhorpe" plo," or honf..wrfa.c.d dilcs. drill furrow open.n.
roIf..g colten o"d rotary b..., toppe' blades.. •

n-. is "0__ to .mist ....., EXTlA. PROFIT from in
�oMcd yi.91ds you CO" ... by hepiftg sho,p 'lad" Oft 011 dftc ond
drill �,!ip"'••� y� IG� in '-.. ti.... ond money will p,o•• you
co 'I ofiwd tol" Wlthout thIS sharpener.

.

See it at your dealer's, or write to us direct for circular.

Mlt/,es MANUFACTURING COMPANY
JULESBURG COLORADO

'f"tore-, �":&"
.-c- 1"''''''_

(XCl�M
1UO£ MARK

A(G'STU(O
u.S. PAT. OFF.

With 0 Cobey Model 31-A Dump Wogon you get
IIoIdiag jobs clone qu.ider.....You work less.......
You moke lIIOre 1IIOne}'. Write fO' name of nearest
dealer oad cOIIIplete information on its many val
uabte. comreaietlt features.

THE P£IfECTIOH
Dept. K-48

STEEL IOOY- COMPANY
GoIion, . Ohio, U.S.A:

\"er'o FII,r Out,Jlumbered

A t the time the .Iapanoso reached 81.·
matra in early 1942, the Dutch hi,':
mnde up an army from the Dutch en ...

ployees of rubber, tobacco and oil-pnlr.
estates. These were poorly equip!""
with ancient weapons. The for-ce sn 1'< •

cruited numbered 3,500 men and the v

were faced by 35,000 we lf-equ i p pr �
. .Japanese with a lust for empire expal.·
sion. After skirmishing in a campnu :

that'took them along the length of n.'
island this small force capitulated Hr,1

left this productive zone to the J:l"

c011querors.
.'

The exuberant Japs soon learncC
they had not found a new road 1<

wealth and to permanent prosperil\',
American, Dutch and British SUblllc.,
rines started to whittle down their mer·
chant fieet and ,�hey found that nrbbc!,
tobacco. and palm-oil in Sumatra h�,(:
little value when they could not "e
them to the homeland. Further', the:'
found that Sumlltra did not gr w

enough rice to feed the thousands (:
workers and that among the importar.:
export crops only palm-oil could pos�:'
bly be used as a food. This had neVf�

been used by the populace here, whr

preferred their customary coconut ':

as a cooking fat. Even a paper cur·

rency in generous quantities could 110'

solve their numerous p oblems. Rut··
ber accumulated, and so did tea, sisc,:
and other products. Still there was n(

one present to trade rice or cloth fe·,

these desirable commodities.
Soon the Japanese found it impOSE"

ble to continue the production of t "

customary export crops. They wer (

short of food to maintain the laborer,
and could not import this food. Th�Y
must grow it here. This decision, in c.

land so completely devoted to the pre .

duction of export crops, meant thF.:
some of the land formerly planted Ie

those crops must be released for fo('(.1

production.
'

Readers should bear in mind t)',t

views of the Japanese at this time. ThE:"
were fully convinced of-their supremo

(Continued on Pa,ge 30)

New

equip

Avolloltl•• I.ctrlclty ond 0 2-eor garog. odd to the attroctlvene .. of thl. for�
",ureho..d Ity L••II. Worr.l. Whit. City. aut oddltlonol room for IIvo.tock w,ll
IN _c....ry for him to op.rot. thl. 2OO-a"••tock form .fflcI.ntly. Mr. Worre
I r.lI.d In tit. Morrl. county v.t.ran. oil-form trolnlng progrom. Tho far�'Incl 140 ocr•• of 1..81 notlv. po.tur•• Th. 40 to 50 ocro. of croplond ,

diYld.tI I"t.'_on ,""eh........ tho .tr.om flowln. 'thru tit. form,
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A. populur cornbinu,Iofl Whgr9"�r ruV! cropl
ere grown: Furmall H with 2�ra'", t.uhivtltor.
Q,h(Jr cuhj',u,jny bquif)rf1ent for 'he H und
11\: A Clnd 6�,oVl hDot und "uurl (.ulti\'utor�;
fb"ilizjny ultuchrl1l'Jn'� for �.icJ.,· d'D�;;ng;
rour �Y"J"p uttuchrMmH.; (010(" weeder,
CJnd shinl,h; '"",uaDr uttuc.h"''l'nt;;; ;prin�.
tooth u"uc.h,nf'tn'�; dhk hiller.; cod 4-(0."
CUh!vulor.i for Form,,11 IA.

is FASTER, EASIER
'with· FARMALLS

New Farmall C tractor cultivating catIon. There is also a full line of cultivating
equipment for the new Formal! Super-A.

It's at cultivating time that farmers really appreciate all that the
FARMALL SYSTEM means. Cultivating with a Farmall Tractor is fast
and dean. Cultivating equipment is easy to adjust .•• easy to

change. It's a simple matter to put it on or take it off:

-And no matter what size Farmall you have, there's just the
right cultivating equipment to fit your particular soil and crop
conditions. You have a choice to fit your needs. You get matcbed

equipment that's simple and easy to operate.

Give your crops the ben,efit of FARMALL CULTIVATION. It breaks
up the soil and kills the weeds.

Your International Harvester dealer is FARMALL EQUIPMENT

headquarters. Ask him to show you how the Farmall System can

'lead to more efficient farming. Today, more than ever, FarmaH

Equipment means better production for a better [utnre.

I NT ERN A T ION A L H A R V EST ERe 0 M PAN VI
180 North Michigan Avenue

HIGH-SPEED CULTIVATION�
Better Work in Leu Time at Lo�
Cost_ You can cultivate at speeds up to 5
miles on hour with new International Har
vester high-speed cultivator sweeps. Yo.
slice weeds off at the root-s and leave the
soil well mulched without wide fu,roW'$.
Size and type for every need.

5



Laurence Martin, a senior and 4th-year Vo
cational Agriculture student at Clay Center,
tinkers with a power lawnmower he con
structed in the class. Laurence was a State
Farmer in 1947, and won the Union Pacific

scholarship.

Kenneth Hildenbrand, 4th-year Vocational
Agriculture student at Clay Center" tightens
a nut an the stalk cuHer he built as a project.

It will be used on his family's farm.

Waldo Bushell, left, welds a spot on a rotary
scraper,as Ralph Ginrich and Fred'Case check
his techllique. All are students in the ClayCenter Vocational Agriculture department,and are learning by building things they will

u...

Paul Pfll:en",elr, left, and Waldo luahell, put flnlahIn. touches on 2 rotary scraper. can.truct.d In th•
•hop. Me",b.,. of th. d.pert",ent ha•• built 5 ofth....aluabl. far", I"'ple",en", alon. with ",anyother plGce. of ",achlnery. They alaa ha.e repaired

many farm machlnea.

They Learn hy

P
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f

Ray Morrison, center, Vocational Agriculture Inatructor, 91.e. pointer. toCecil Keen, left, and Ezra Woellhof. Oi
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Building
By DI(;K lUANN

MEMBERS of the Clay Center Future Farmers
of America are doing a grand job this yearunder the direction of Ray Morrison, ad

viser, There are 35 boys in the chapter, and theyhave a total net worth 01'-$38,120.50, for an averagenet worth of $1,089.15.
The judging team selected from the chapter hasbeen outstanding, too. This team won first place indistrict contests held this year at Concordia and

Manhattan. Paul Mugler, a member of the team,
was high-point man in both district contests. Other
members of the team include Curtis Minter, Karl
Rau, Duane Germann and Oliver Fyfe.
In the Vocational Agriculture department of the

school, emphasis is .on shop work. During this
school term the boys will have completed 6 hog
houses, 5 hayracks, 3 manure loaders, 2 hog feed
ers, 2 stalk cutters, 3 bale elevators, 12 powerlawnmowers, 2 tractor mowers, several rotary
scrapers and one bulldozer. This is in addition to
considerable repair of farm machinery.

.Several of the boys in the Clay Center F. F. A.
chapter had quite extensive farming programs
during 1947, and showed good returns for their

labor management. On the farm programs are re
quired as an aid in teaching practical farming.High man in the farming program was Karl Rau,
16, who took in a gross of $9,146.74. Of this amount
he had income of $4,033.42 on wheat, $3,374.10
on cattle, $319.12 on oats, $21.96 on prairie, hay,$102.94 on alfalfa and $61.44 on flax. His only loss
for ·the; year was $1.58 on hogs. During the yearKarl increased his net worth by $8,545.78.

'

Second high map was Donald Faidley, who had
a labor return of $2,306.91. His main project washogs, which returned '$1,417.74. Wheat brought
,him $917.15, cattle $88.30, and corn $170.30.Third high man on labor return was Marvin Yar
row with a total of $1,481.68. Included in this was
$480.50 on hogs, $625.70 on cattle, $126.71 on wheat
and $36 on alfalfa.
Donald showed a 1947 'net gain in worth of

$1,794.14 on his operations, while Marvin had a net
gain of $902.45 during the year.
Most of the members primarily were interested

last year in fattening livestock, with breeding livestock running a close second. Their crop interests
were mainly in wheat and corn.
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This judging team, representing
the Clay Center F. F. A. chapter,
has wan 2, district contests this
year. Front row, left to right:
Curtis Minter, Paul Mugler and
Karl Rau. Second rJw: Duane
Germann, Ray Morrison, ,coach.
and Oliver Fyfe. Paul Mugler
was high-point individual in
both of the di'strlct contests,

according to his coach.
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, IN
VIEW of the war prepared

ness program, I believe it is
absolutely necessary for this

congress (l) to extend the Price
support Program for at least an
other 2 years beyond the present
expiration date, December 31, next,
Rnd (2) to work out a better co
ordinated soil-conservation pro-
'ram, I believe the need for extenslon.of pricesupports is self-evident. Farmers are going' to be asked
to produce to the limit, in the face of uncertain
world conditions that could result in pUing up sur
pluses of wheat; .cotton, and other major commod
ities. Tobacco already is in surplus, and becoming
quite a problem.

-

The emphasis to be placed on greatest possible
production of foodstuffs for another year, perhaps
longer, means that for a full decade American
falTIlerS will have been practically under orders
from their Government to produce the limit with
out regard to soil and soil fertility conservation
practices. The land has been badly abused.

• •

It really is necessary 'that we get down to earth
on a national soil-conservation program, and get
teamwork 'among farmers, among the 2,000. soil
conservation districts that have been organized the
past few. years, and among the different Govern
ment agencies that Have been taking part, some
times at cross purposes, and certainly with more
or less overlapping in some spheres of operations.
As chairman of the Senate Committee on Agri

culture, I have set down for hearing the bill drafted
by a subcommittee headed by Senator Aiken, of
Vermont, covering major features of the so-called
long-range farm program. The hearing is scheduled
to start on Monday, April .12. First we will hear
from the Department of Agriculture and from the
major farm organizations. I also want it under-.

stood that every farmer or other person-or organ
ization-that has an interest in the national farm
program, is entitled to be heard, and will be heard
if he will notify me or the clerk of the committee
that he wants to be heard.

• •
Rep. Clifford Hope, chairman of the House Com-

mittee on Agriculture, expects also to have a bill
introduced during this month. I believe he shares
my feeling that the extension of price supports and
a wen-rounded soil-conservation and land-use pro
gram are twoor the musts for this Congress. If we
are able to agree on a long-range program at this
session, that will be to the good, but the 2 pointsI mentioned are of immediate importance.
I have a high regard for what the Land Grant

Colleges and experiment stations have done in the
way of research, experimental work and education.
Also for the great work the exte'hsion service has
done in carrying the results of research and ex
periments and demo'nstrations directly to farmers.
And the soil-conservation service has laid the foun
dation for a sound soil-conservation and land-use
program; it seems to me this service really is in
POSition to get results, particularly thru the 2,000
SOil-conservation districts that have been organized.

, I
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One of the jobs ahead of us, in legislating to getthe best results in the field of soil conservation and

land use, Is how to :fit the conservation (benefit)
payments to individual farmers into the program.I believe there is considerable truth, in the charges
Illade by President Milton Eisenhower, of Kansas
State College, and others who have 'a real and in
telligent interest in conservation of our soU re
sources, that better and more lasting results canbe ohtained from these payments than have been
obtained in the past. These payments are handled
now in the Production and Marketing Administra-
tion.· ,

"

I am not reaching any decision in my own mind,
in the struggle.going on among these several groupsand agencies for control of the soil-conservation
service. I am going to hear the testimony and argu
ments before attemptin� any decision. Offhand I
would be inclined to the opinion that there are 3
rather distinct fields (1) education, research, ex
periment; (2) information and demonstration; and
(3) soil-conservation operations. Whether to try to
combine 2 of these, or to maintain them each in its
own field,with perhaps a co-ordinator or co-ordinat
ing agency to insure their work is complementary,
is something that should be decided after all the
evidence and arguments are in.
Three other matters are coming before Congress

this session' that are of paramount importance:
(1) extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Act; (2) the International Wheat Agreement; (3)
Charter for an Internallional Trade Organization.
I will discuss these later on.

• •

Investing In Security

I AM sure the thought uppermost, in every ma
ture person's mind today, in our country, is

security. With world conditions as they are, we
ask ourselves how secure our country really is.
How we'can keep and enjoy our American way of
life, with its countless privileges and opportunities.'We are to hear more" about this on a national
level shortly. Because rrom .April 15 to June 30, the
U. S. Treasury Department will sponsor a Security
Loan. Drive. This is a continuation of the Govern
ment bond selling campaign, in which farmers
have generously participated. The theme will be
that U. S. Savings Bonds are in reallty security
bonds. That individuals provide for their own per
sonal security 'When they invest in U. S. Savings
Bonds. At the same time they help maintain the
economic security of our great country,

� .
.

.

I feel there is no question about this. Money put
to work-because it. earns interest-in' the form
of U. S. Savings Bonds is amark of thrift. It makes
the individual self-reliant and strong enough to
tide himself and his family over the "rainy days,"
even the very rough spots, such as possible de-'
pression. It means money available for better
homes in the future, education for the growing
children, money to meet emergencies that have a
habit of striking now and then. It can even mean
old age "in comfort without f!nancial worries. As
one individual after another become U. S. Savings
Bonds owners, their combined financial independ
ence makes America sturdier. The result is that
our ever stronger America will continue to offer
each one of us more security than can be found in
any other country on the face of the earth.

• •

Now, farmers have such a substantial, record
back of them it is a foregone conclusion they will
rally to this new drive. You, as farmers, have a
record back of you that is unmatched for solid
loyalty!>y any other group. You have a production
record of feeding much of the world during the
war years, handicapped as you were by shortages
.of help and equipment. You have the excellent rec
ord of continuing that peak production thru 1947,
and of getting things lined up for ,virtually as high
production in 1948. Final goals set for 1948 crops
ask for 354 mtluon acres, and this exceeds the 1947

actual acreages by 7.4 miliion
acres. American farmers have the
record of sending thousands of our
best fightingmen to the war fronts.
And not least of all, by no means,
since the start of the war, you as
farmers have invested some 6 bil
lion dollars in U. S. Savings Bonds,
I am sure these reserves will be

maintained and increased during 1948.
Now, I think we all agree that it is our patriotic

duty to do all we can to make ourselves financially
secure, help payoff our national debt, keep our
selves ready and alert for any emergency; even
give aid to needy nations, Americans just cannot
close their eyes to the hunger and destitution
around, the world,

• •
But I think this new call for loyalty and show

of patriotism-in buying U. S. Savings Bonds
carries with it another very definite challenge to
all of us. Wliile it should encourage each one of us
to study his personal financial situation very
thoroly, it also should urge each one of us to study
our Government's financial situation. It should
make us better citizens by urging us-each one of
us-to demand a strict accounting as to how care
fully our money is being spent, and how wisely our
products are being distributed. We should insist
on public thrift just as strongly as good sense and
careful judgment demand personal thrift.

• •
In reading the publicity for this coming U. S.

Savings Bond selling campaign, I see we are to be
told by the Treasury Department that thrift means
"economical management; frugality." And that
frugality means "economical in the use of re
sources; saving." Those are good definitions to
ponder, individually and nationally. They are in
our best dictionaries. They are true, correct defint
tions that have stood the test of time. But I am
afraid we have strayed too far, too often, from
these wise precepts in the past, in the conduct of
our Government's business, as well as disregardingthem at times in our personal lives. But the closer
we cleave to them now and in the future, the more
secure this country will be.

• •
This matter of secunity isn't something beyond

individual participation. Too often we hear an ex
pression to the effect that the country or the world
is in an awful mess, but that "as an individual I
feel impotent to do anything about it." The real
American spirit is that each one of us can do some
thing about it. We can "get our-own house" in
order; work to be stronger in financial reserves, to
make our communities better places to live; main
tain a keen interest in the business of Government.
Individuals-a lot of individuals-make up the
group. As the individuals are strong, so will the
group be strong. No better constructive-strength
ening-group action could be sighted than what
farmers are doing. They are attacking-have been'
for years-the number 1 problem of agriculture.
That is soil erosion. It is said, and believed, that
America owes her posttlon of world leadership to
her soil and its produce, together with the ability'
of our farmers. Farmers are doing something about'
soil saving, about keeping us well fed and healthy."If other groups emulate-and that word means'
"strive to equ�l"-t�e action of our farm group,
our security and world leadership have the best
possible chance for survival,

Washington, D. ·C.
,

'L\' ;�"!, Would Put U. S. on War Footing
gress, after laying down the policy that

:

UniversalMilitary Training legislation.the United States is commlttedto sup- '3. Passage of a limited Selective Serv
port every free government in the ice Act (from Secretaries Marshall ofworld: .

'

I State. and Forrestal of Defense the:'1: Prompt. enactment of the Euro- suggestion was added that it apply to
pun RecOV!'i'y.:Program, 'now changed men between 18 and 25 years old who
by.the House of Representatives to a did not see service in World War TI)::"F:9i'elgn' .A:sSt.S(ance Act :"f 19�&." J'. "'!'be 'President did not in this mes-
'2.)?'rompt enactment .of requ.ested �age aSk tntt,eased appropnatroae for

, r .

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Th'e Ad
ministration program as of new
Is to put the United, 'States on 'awar footing, in the' expressed hope that

��hen it is realized-by Soviet Russia-at AmeIica is, prepared, or at anyrate is preparing, to fight, the dangerOf the "coldwar" becoming a "shooting.War" WiJl.be averted, if not postponed.

(,!n ,his late�� .meS$age to 9o�g.r:ess
8
"'allcli 17,), Pre81den� '.llrumail iiSked'
Pecifically "only- ttiree 1.binge of Con�

By CLIF STRATTON
KanIa. Farmer'. JF"ollhi'"Il,on Corre.ponden,

the armed service. This recommenda
tion will come later, perhaps one side
or the other of an additional 5 billion
dollars, bringing the military budget
for next fiscal year up to 16 billion dol
lars; some think in terms of 18 billions.

Present Indtcatlons are liberal exemp- ,

tiona from the draft for farm youth,.

married men, those with dependents at
this stage in preparedness.
Nor dtd President Truman ask 'fol'''

, (Oontinued on Page 36
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Fit Every Need-Because weed problem's vary, Du Pont offers
three kinds of 2,4-D:

1. Du PONT 83" SODIUM 2,4-D WilD KILLER, a dry sodium salt,
readily soluble in water, for spraying most weeds in wheat,
oats, barley, rye, flax, com and certain other crops. _,.,

2. Du PONT 2,4-D 67" AMINE WUD KILLER, a liquid, for use on

weeds in these. crops, either as concentrated or dilute sprays.

3. D" PONT 2,4-D 46" ESTER WilD KILLER, a liquid, for use on

tough weeds and woody growths.

Economical-Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers give you low-cost
, weed control. Your dealer can help you select the formulati�n
best adapted to do your specific weed-control job at lowest cost.

Farm-tested-Proved and backed by results in all sections of
the country.

MUSTARD: In the Dakotas. applica
tions of Du Pont 2.4-D Weed Killers
gave thorough control ofmustard and
wild radish in barley, controlled pig
weed, Frenchweed and mustard in
wheat.

CANADA AND SOW THISTLE: An
Iowa thistle patch that withstood'
other methods for 20 years was con

trolled in 1947 by one application of
Du Pont 2.4-D Weed Killer, at the
rate of 1U Ibs. 2.4-D acid equivalent
per acre.BINDWEED: One application of 10 oz.

of Du Pont 83% Sodium 2.4-D Weed
Killer per acre of wheat and oats con
trolled field bindweed in th� Dakotas
and Nebraska. Crops were harvested
without further interference from the
weed.

COCKLEBURS: Only ;lilb. of Du Pont
83% Sodium 2,4-D Weed Killer per
acre killed cockleburs thathad infested
1200 acres of South Dakota cornland.
The Weed Killer dissolved readily in
hard and alkaline water.

See your dealer-Ask for free booklet on weed control with
Du Pont 2,4-D Weed Killers ••• covers problems with grain, corn,

St. Louis 7, Missouri.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
; •• THROUGH CHEMISTRY

'-

Kansas Farmer for April" 19'8v» ./

The Unloading Chute
All reader's of Kansas Farmer al'e c01'diaZZy invited to express theil'opinions in these columns on any topic of interest to fal'm people. UnBi,glled lettel's cannot be conBid61'ed and no letters will be l'eturned,

many inequalities in a Governm IIIcontrolled by the people. but there nrcDear Editor: May I say a few words many. many more inequalities in aCov.in behalf of our prohibition law? Elec- ernment-controlled economy,tion year is here and we will vote this I read an article. written by a deanfallon whether to keep our prohibition of a college. in which it seems he favorslaw or repeal it. What are we the peo- a Russian-type of government but heple of Kansas doing to defeat the re- seems not to call the Russian systempeal of this law? Are we going to let Communism. I do not know why anypeople from the Eastern part of the educator should think there is a betterUnited States dominate our election form of government than a governthis fall?
ment by the people. of the people. forBrewery interests have men and the people. ,women outside as well as inside of Kan- But it may be like a yourig New Dealsas working hard to persuade us to re- polttlclan, with whom I once talked, Hepeal our prohibition law. It mayor may was going on and on about the goodnot be a good law, I think it is. But points of the Communism'form of go".shouldn't the people of Kansas decide ernment. I then asked him whether hewhat they want. without being influ- would lik¢ to be one of the commonenced by outsiders?
men in R'uilsla. or whether he wouldWhy are people outside of Kansas so like to be one of the "big shots." Heinterested' in the repeal of this law?' said. "I wQitld like to be one of the 'bigThe answer is quite obvious. They ex- shots.' ·.',If!those of our education thinkpect to make fortunes from our people. they could be one of the "big shots." inI read in a paper a few weeks ago of a communistic',order, they may be duea group of business men In Kansas who to disappointment. ,ks all the biforma.are forming an organization to fight tion that we can get from RuSsia isfor the repeal of this prohibition law. that a man may be a "big shot .. toda.ybecause they considered the .l�w had and Iose-hts heat! tomorrow, Fromwhatfailed. The article stated these mer. did· we can learn. no man's 'life or his.jobnot want their names published or made is secure In Russla.�C. S.Walker; Stat-known at that time. I wohder why they

,

ford Co.
"

don't want their names made known? .

Are they ashamed of their stand ? 'If, All 'Vell.Fed'these' same' business men had "worked
'one half as' hard to have thi� law en- "

Dear E;ditCir: In answer. to your re
forced. as they are now evidently.work- : quest. '�What we readers �hink of, Doctng to have it repealed, it would have' tor Benson's speech;" I·thihk",;littlebeen a very successful law. more could be said of our American
This law has '.ne.ver had an honest' way of life. or. the system of governtryout. because too many have wanted. ment.... What more could be eventheir drinks. and others' become neg- wished for?

"

,

lectful and tired of keeping up the fight' Doctor Benson's article makes thisof enforcement.
. very clear to any reasonable thinkingWith all the laxity of enforcement of person. He also makes it equally plainthis law. Kansas is yet much better off that any other form of government,with the law than she -would be with- managed economy. dictatorship or anyout it. Let's wake up while there is still other form that has been tried out ortime. and study this situation and find is' being tried, out. has proved -disas-

'

out who and what outside concerns are trous to the well-being of' the .psople.trying to influence us to repeal the pro- "What is more undesirable than comhibition law arour election this fall. munism or kin-policies?Don't be"dQm!nated,.�our ideas are as I am just- a farmer 1 month youngergood:'�s .th�se outs.lde folks or �ven. than Arthur Capper. Been married 53�hose .m!!l�e Kansas. So do yo�r ?W�, .years., raised. ,10 chi.1dren. have 37tnvesttgattng, do, your own t�lnkmg. grandchilpren-21 girls and 16 boys,Tal� to your, f�lends .
and, nellfhbors. Sever�l-ln.:.cohege. more in high school.Let s a}l �et, behmd this and let s keep All are well clothed. and all of them arethe prohtbitton law,-�rs, R. Broom- well fed 'and most of them rlde)n good-hall, Anderson Co.

automobiles.-C. W. Conrad. Mont-
gomery Co. '

Excellent
DearEditor: The speech ofDr. George

S. Benson. printed in Kansas Farmer.
.

February 7. 19'48. is ex.cellent. It shouldbe available to any wno would read it.
My suggestion is: Print it in leaflet

form for distribution. I could use sev'
eral copies and would gladly pay for
the same.

Thanking you kindly for publishing
it in Kansas Farmer.-E. E, Tanquary.
Wilson Co.

The Farm Eqnipment Institute, 608
Bouth. Dearborn st., Chicago 5, Ill., has
made reprints of this speech by Doctor
Benson.-R. H. G.

\\'onderfu.
Dear Editor: You wanted to know

what we thought of Doctor Benson's
speech. I .want you and him to know I
thought it was wonderful. If I knew a
better word to use I would use it. I wish
we had more inen like him in our Gov
ernment. I would like to help put that
gospel over . ..-Herbert Woke. Frank
lin Co.

Fine
Dear Editor: My husband and I have

just finished reading "America in the
Valley of Deciaion," and, think it fine
and something everyone should read.
-Mrs. Edgar Seyb, Reno Co.

Food for �holl�"'t
DearEditor: Ever since I read "Amer'

ica in. the Valley of Decision." l,have
wished every American could read it.
It certainly .provides food for thought.
I hope we will turn back in time.-Mrs.
Frank Dehn, Leavenworth Co,

Appreciated
Dear Editor: The article "America

in the Valley of Decision,." was very
much appreciated. Hope you can print
more informative, articles of that kind.
-Mrs. V. A. Murphy. FranKlin Co,

Good Day�s Work
Dear Editor: My father was a your:g

man in the grain-cradling days. He said
2 acres was a day's work. He had. how
ever. cradled 4 acres in a day. I've
found out from experience it isn't al
ways the largest day's work that is the
hardest.-Percy L. Perry. Rice Co.
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fA"RMHAMO "90"WA�
adually turns in it& own lengthl"

THE FIRST major development in farm wagon design in years'
, , .

Makes full 900 turns.under 'capacity loads with no tilting ... no
skidding ... nobacking up. And look at these other.great features!
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RIGHT ANGLE TURNS with constant support under
load .•. with no cramping or tipping or danger of bending
tongue. This outstanding FARMHAND "90" Wagon
follows normal tum of any row crop tractor. Turning
radius is length of wagon. Wagon pivots on rear wheel.
An exclusive FARMHAND design!y

r

BU I LT L-O-W for easy loading ... can be used with farm
elevator 'hoist for dumping load. Fits all standard wagon
boxes and hay racks, Length is adjustable from 8' to 12'
at I' intervals withateel bolts to lock reach safely and
securely· in position ... even at full length for hauling
'POle wood. Rear reach hitch for wagon trains.

, .

NEWI QUICK HITCH EXTENSIBLE TONGUE for 72" EXTRA-WIDE CONSTRUCTION .•. 8" • 10"
easy. positive hitching in seconds! Just back tractor up wider than other standard wagons. Straddlescorn rows,
and pUllout tongue extension to tractor hitch. Drop in accurately follows track of row crop tractor for easy pull.
bolt, back tractor to lock tongue extension ••• then off' ing. The FARMHAND "90" Wagon provides rock-solid

you go! It's another ofthe outstanding features that make stability under heavy loads with its extra width, yet meets
the FARMHAND "90" the wagon everybody wants! all standards for road hauling.

STURDY STEEL THROUGHOUT with front and rear

bolsters adjustable for width. Frontbolster can be easily
changed from fixed type to rocking type. Heavy duty
bolsters are of formed steel ... Wide andsmooth so they
won't damage box. Stake pockets for pole wood supports.
The FARMHAND "gO" is built to last.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FARMHAND
Hydraulic Loader '

... so you know it's top quality with
every important design improvement you could ask for.
See your FARMHAND Dealer about the FARMHAND
"90"Wagon and earliest delivery.dates. And get the facts
on the FARMHAND Loader. You'll want one ... sure!

�
%8 lookat ihese features' @j

I [\t����:���i������� I
Rubber auto tires-600 x 16 to 700 x 16.

Adjustable-fixed or rocking front bol
-ster,

Stake' pockets (can be bolted) for pole
wood supports.
Timken roller bearings with dust caps
and grease seals.

Automotive type steeri,;,g with replace
able bushings.
Weight.570 Ibs•.Capacity up to 5 tons.

Farmhand "90" Wagon
NOW IN PRODUCTION FOR EARLY DELIVERY

!:!2! LIKE THIS

.

IJI .....O·I "'A�AT�I CO,..ANY • HO.KINS, MINNISOTA • '.rm M.c�h'.rl' S,.......t.
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You Get All These, Features ia

The New DELCO

TRACTOR BATTERY
UflREE TIMES GREATER RESERVE OF ELECTROLYTE
New plate design allows three times greater
reserve of electrolyte. Operates ,longer
'between additions of water. Extra volume
means lower operating temperatures, less
danger from overcharging.

Vf;SUAL AOD-1EVEL INDICATOR
Visual acid-level indicators
on each cell make proper
filling easy.

BAFflE ACROSS TOP OF ElEMENTS
Special batlles protect sepa-
rators from damage during
filling and checking.

5lPEUAl '1.ATE STRAP SHIELDS
Acid-resistant plastic plate
strap shields safeguard
against shorts caused by
displaced active materials
or damaged grids.

RUGGED, HEAT-RESISTANT CASE
A specially developed case
material gives greater resist
ance to heat and vibration.
Less danger of leaks, distor
tion, breakdown.

IiIII:W MICROPOROUS RUBBER.SEPARATORS
New-type separators are extremely porous and
highly resistant to acid and heat damage,

OTHER FEATURES: Special sealing compound that will
not crack under excessive vibration, or "sag" under high
operating temperatures-sealed-in cell connectors to re
duce danger of short-circuits across battery top-deep
finger ledges on case for easy handling-extra cranking
capacity for sure starting in all seasons.

lI'HE NEW DELCO TRACTOR BATTERY
MEEIS ALL CONDITIONS OF FARM USE

Delco &afferie" and par:t. and service for Delco
Remy eledrical equipment, can &e o&talned t"roug"
trador Jealer, anJ 'Unit.J Motors Service ',ta;io'1"

,DELCO�REMYt...--------------------------�--..------�--..------------...

Pioneer 'Manu'ac�urer of Tractor EI�ctrical Eci�ip�;;.t-',

K(ln8a8 Farmer for April S) 1918
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Bluestem RauellerS
Seed 'Lespedeza hy,Alr

Standing on one wing of his Stearman biplane, G;' H;, Ferguson� Springfield, Mo ..holds the lid of the seed compa",ment op.n. About 800 pou,nd. of lespedeza seed
can be carried In this compartment built into the front cockpit. Ih. se.d spreaderis visible, below the plane. Prop �ash blows ie.'d out. of these Ipreade� fins

'MORE than 60,000 pounds'of lespe
deza seed were sown in Chase
county this spring in bluestem

pastures, according to Lyle L. Engle,
county agent. Never before have Chase
county ranchers sown this muc1flespe
deza, he remarks. The reason they were
able to do it .thls. spring was because
they used airplanes to do the work; It
was seeded at {he rate of 7 toin pounds
an acre.

Even tho Chase county has some of
the best bluestem pastures in the area,
the ranchers are trying to improvethem by sowing lespedeza in the blue
stem sad. There are 2 reasons for the
use of the legume. In the fir,st place,
they expect increased grazing because
of the forage lespedeza will add. Then,
too, they expect increased grazing from
bluestem because of the added nitrogen
to the soil from the legume.
A few ranchers tried Sawing lespe-

deza by"!Iii'rplline last year. Sam Stauf
fer, Cottonwood Falls, sowed some on
wheat ground that he was trying to
get back to pasture. He got an excel
lent catch and feels he is well .on the
road to getting his field back to pas
ture. Carl Beedle, Matfield Green, and
Pat Bauble, Cedar Point, also sowed by
airplane last year and had good stands,
�hJs '�pping Fred Howard, foreman

of' the Davis ranch, met with other
ranchers and they agreed to hire a

plane to sow about 6,000 acres. G. H,
Ferguson, of S,pringfield; Mo .• had {jane
some of the original seeding in the area

last year. lie was htredLo do the job
thls year. The cost of, sowing by ail'
amounted to 40 cents an acre plus the
cost of, the seed at 14 cents a pound,
The cost varied from $1.40 to $1.80 an

acre, depending on the rate of applica-
tion.

'

.

(Oontinued on Page 1.1)
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!\head \VI(h, (;Iover
Three years ago Ailifl' Neel, McPher

son county, . planted 100 acres of sweet
clOver. Last year he harvested the 'first
Wheat crop to follow the legume. It
made ,10 bushels an acre more than
other wheat on his farm. He is continu
tng .eaCh year with 100 acres of clover
until he: covers the whole farm. When

catmpletely covered, he .wtll be ready tos art ov�r again. I'
•

,
'

Slea. Before Picking
.
Aftel.' scalding a chicken ready to

Pick the feathers, place, it immediately111 a paper }:lag with the feet sticking
��t and ttea string very tightly arounde bag. leaving it 10 minutes. Then

�llb the !)��cken the way of the feathers
c�d vouwm findthe chicken white and
'"
ean and no pin fea:thers.-Mrs. Fred

... Smith.

Suves the F,oorlng
t
Pure linseed ·qll that:'l'ias been heated

h�tthe boiling' point and' applied while

b ,Win preserve the''''fiool' 'Of wagon
t�l( or truck. Let the oil'thOl'oly' pene-ate- tbe·wood._:__"R. E� Il.' , '

[((})lSas Farmer for April 3) 1948

Ml'. Ferguson has 2 planes equipped
to do aerial seeding, dusting and ferti

Ii�ing'. One is a Cub that will seed a

''\I'ath between 30 and 35 feet wide. The

�tller is a Stearman which seeds a 60-

ioot swath each .sweep. The Cub holds

hetween 250 and 300 pounds of seed
\\'hile the Stear�an holds up 'to 800

poundS.
'

He says one of the most important
points toward getting an even cover

age is to fly.a constant altitude. Altho

flight altitude is governed somewhat
hI' terrain, he usually flies about 50
feet above the ground.
Last :v.ear·Mr. Ferguson seeded love,

urass iri!sand hills near Garden City by
�irplan!l. �IL reported getting a' good
catch out,���re, too. " :
Among,�e'l'anchers inthe bluestem

area of Chase county who se�ded res

pedeza by air this year were W_ayne
Rogier, E. C. Crofoot, Lawrence Spen
cer and Sons, Paul Hatcher, Pat Sauble
and the Davis Ranch.. Some of these
rancherS 'feel they will eventually seed
all of their pastures with leapedeza if
what they seeded this year turns out
satisfactorily. Some feel .. too, that the
amount sown can be reduced to as low
as 5 pounds an acre and stlll get good
results.

Good 'Place
.'or U......e

i-

CAN you afford to put brome grass
on your best bottom land'? John
F. Wingrave, of Woodson county,

has an emphatic "Yes" to this ques
tion.
In 1946, Mr. Wingrave seeded 28

acres of brome-alfalfa on his best bot
tom land. The area was fiooded the-first
spring with water running over it a

foot deep. He went out to inspect the
crop, figuring it would be a total loss.
He found that the crop apparently was
not injured and that it was holding his
soil.

During the summer the brome grass
grew shoulder high in some spots and
was excellerit all over the 28 acres. He
harvested 10,000 pounds of 'seed in the

, fall"then grazed it 6 to 8 weeks. Gra.z
ing was deferred this spring because
of wet weather, but Mr. Wingrave be
lieves that in normal' weather this
brame-alfalfa mixture will pasture 2
head to an acre.

"I am thoroly convinced," he said,
"that my brome-alfalfa on .this good
bottom land will give me a better re
tum than grain crops and, in addition,
will be .better for the soil.", .

Mr. Wingrave had an experience in
harvesting his brome seed that might
prove of value to other farmers. He'
found that the seed crop was so heavy
the grain slinger on the combine would
not operate properly, As a result much
of the seed was thrown overthe screen.
This trouble was eliminated, he said,
by entieely removing the grain slinger
from the auger.
Another new experience also was re

ported by Mr. Wingrave. He had been
hearing a lot about grass silage. So,
last summer, he tried it for the first
til.ne by putting up 60 tons, using the
WIlt meth'od. He had unusually good
lUck and says the cattle really relished
the feed. The grass silage was made
from the first cutting.
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Deere No. 55 Twelv.e-Foot Combine, shown
above, is the leader of the self-propelleds. Un
usual ease of operation and control from the
high, roomy operator's platform ••• a wide

ran� o� operating speeds fro� a mere .crawl. up
to lUX miles per hour ..• a top sveed of nme miles
per hour in transporting ... proper weight dis
tribution for clean cutting and. good footing in
any soil condition ... 45-bushel,auger-unloading
grain tank on,top of the combine and the power-

" ful, heavy-duty motor directly behind it for quick,
easy servicing-these are but a few of the extra-
value features of the No. 55. '

Cutting a full six-foot swath, \ the No.. 12-A
Full-Width, Straight-Through Combine, shown
below, gives youwhat you want iria combine of. .

its size.
' '

. " ,
,

The hungry, hum of a John Deere Combine
opening up the field is sweet music to every new
owner.

And that music grows sweeter every round,
every day, every season as he continues to "cash
in" on !he greater grain-saving ability ... stea�ier
operation ••• and lower per-bushel harvesting
cost of his John Deere Combine. Truly, he en

joys combine harvesting at its best. So, it's no

wonder owners everywhere join in saying
"It's a great day when you open up the field with

.

a neu/John Deere Combine.".

The greater satisfaction fromJohn Deere Com
bine ownership is largely the result of the tre

mendous capacity that's built into the cutting,
threshing, separating and cleaning units, This
capacity for handling -the heaviest crops without
overloading, together with honest strength
throughout, is your assurance of better all
around performance down through the years.

For large-acreage grain growers, the John

John Deere Combines are being built in ever

increasing numbers. See your John Deere dealer
about the availability of the one you want. Free
folder will be mailed on request.

. ... -: ;

Both the John Deere No. II and the No. ll1-A are complete
muten of eyer)' comblne�ble crop. More clean, uncracked
arain or leed In the ta.nll: II the rule "hen ,"ou hanelt ,"OUl'
crops with a '�ohn Deere.Combine.

'

• I



ONE MAN and a KRAUSE
one-wayPlow MORE'

with LESS POWER
The Krause One-Way, by actual field test, has
less draft than most other one-way plows. That means you
can cover a lot of ground ... up to 100 acres a day is no trick
at all with a Krause ... with a saving in rime and money.

And too, it gives you a uniformly level seed
bed' (hat needs no exrra working. It cuts right through and
turns over thick stubble, tall weeds, and cornstalks - leaves a

chopped up mulch to protect your topsoil.

The Krause plows deep or shallow ... is a per
fect (001 for summer fallowing. Plowing virgin sod, usually a

tough job, becomes markedly easier. Hard ground, soft ground,
ground heavy with vegetation - it's all the same to a Krause.

Yes, one man and a Krause One-Way can do a lot more
plowing ... and do it with less power, less cost.

Check all the Krause features. Discover for
yourself all the Krause advantages. Compare. Talk to your neigh
bors who use Krause plows. If you do, it'll be Krause: f?,r you. ,

.

.� "

Rural Youth Meet

Katl8a8 Farmer.· for April 3, 191,8 Kam

,4mut.al Conference in Manhattall

Four district dlr.ctors .I.ct.d at the Saturdall' ....Ion. Left to' rlghfl Allan K�opp,Dickinson county; Velma McGaugh, In charg. of older-youth work for Ix'.nslon
servlc.; Harrl.tt Long, Ellsworth county; Marlorl. Stapl.ton, Shawn•• �ounty;Harold Johanning, Douglas county;

,

, "

DESPITE snow by the foot and zero

temperatures, 150 young men and
women from all over Kansas met

at Kansas State College for a 2-dayRu
rafLife conference, March 12 and 13.
Two hundred attended the banquet on
Saturday nig'ht. This was the eleventh
annual meeting where they work and
play under' the leadership of the state
4-H Club staff and othermembers of
the Extension service. '

The Rural youth Clubs are composed

"J�'
of those from 18 to 30, married and sin
gle and they are organized to promote
continuing adult education, better rec
reation and to train for rural leader
ship.
During the war, little organtzation

work was done, for farm young people
were busy winning the war in one way
or another But following the close of
the war, Velma McGaugh,' of .the state
4-H Club staff, has beenbusy assiattng

(Oontinued on Page 14)

H

-

stanlell' Wood, ColI.glat. 4-H Club m.mber and fr••hman at Kansail State
College from Chas. county, win. the b.an. In a 8.t-acqualnt.d mlx.r. At the
I.ft, Ern••t Adcock, Atchison county, com.s up with th. que.tlon, "odd or ,.v.n,"

but too lat. to win honora.
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-A·ND A "NEW DAY" IN' TRUCK VALUEI

Now you can know true

on-the-job truck valuewith these newChev

rolet trucks for 1948! They're the lowest-
.

,

price line of trucks in the volume field with

the latest and greatest features of Advance

Design-features that provide newoperating
ease and convenience and make every in

vested dollar count by putting new high

value to work! See these new' trucks now at

your Chevrolet dealer's.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, GENERAL MQ:rORS CORPORATION

DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

Grades seem to level and loads

lighten with the new Chev

rolet-developed SYNCHRO
MESH 4-SPEED TRANS
MISSIONS in heavy-duty
models that provide greater
operating ease and efficiency,

Moun ted on
�

the steering
'column, the new Chevrolet
GEARSHIFT CONTROL
offers new convenience and

ease, in all models with

3-speed transmission,

Pr o v e d , and now IM

PROVED, Chevrolet's

powerful VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE now offers greater

durability and operating
efficiency,

,4�.1)fI4it{n
CHE'VROLET TRUCKS

FOR 1948

The revolutionary new Chev
rolet FOOT-OPERATED
PARKING BRAKE permits
new effortless braking with

greater safety, and provides
new clear floor area on

3-speed transmission models.

Heavy-duty models have new

strength and durability with
SPLINED REAR-AXLE
SHAFT .'\TTACHMENT to

wheel hubs. SPRINGS are

heavier and more durable,
and propeller shaft has NEW
BEARI:\G-SE:\L DESIGN.

ONLY CHEVROLET TRUCKS HAVE All

THESE ADVANCE-DESIGN VALUES:

-The Cab that "Breathes" '-Flexi-Mounted

cab-Uniweld, all-steel cab construction

Large, durable, fully adjustable seat-AII

round visibility with rear-carrier windows·

Super-strength frames-Full-floating hypoid
rear axles-Specially designed hydraulic
truck brakes-Standard cab-to-axle length
dimensions permitting interchange- of bodies
-and many others.

-Fresh oir IIeOIinIl ond ventilating system CIftd_
corner windows optional 01 extro cod.
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It's FARM Lubrication
The Nourse Oil Company was founded over 40 years ago to fill the
needs of Midwest Farmers for tougher quality Iubricants. Nourse
Oils and Greases stand the gaff of toughest use in all farm
machinery because they are blended by men who have devoted all
of their efforts to producing quality farm lubricants. Safe,
dependable lubrication under extreme weather conditions and
ong hours of continuous use are built right in every Nourse
product. Farming demands special farm machinery and farm
machinery demands special farm lubrication. See your Nourse
dealer today. Ask him about Nourse Specialized farm lubricatior

'fIfJur Nourse Dealer can now supply you with these
guaranteed Naurse Farm and Home Specialties

• IIOUSSE HOME LUBRICANT-An ideal gener-al purpose oil with .thousands of uses. An excellent rust preventative and preserving lubricant.
• NOURSE STOCK DIP-A concen
trated dip and disinfectant that has
been a favorite with farmers and
stockmen for years.
• NOURSE PRIME NElTSFOOT OlL
Highest quality pure neatsfoot that
softens and strengthens leather.
Will not soil or discolor.

• NOURSE NEITSLENE SHOE GREASE
-A special formula perfect water
proofer for all types of leather. You
can shine right over it.
• NOURSE HYDRAULIC BRAKE FLUID
Free from corrosives or abrasives.
It provides a perfect lubricant, non
injurious to rubber.

• NOURSE FLEXO FLINT ROOF COITING
-Protects and prolongs life ot
roofs. Stops leaks. Sticks tightly
to any clean surface. Easily applied.
• NOURSE FLOOR DRESSING-Fine for
all wood floors and linoleum. Easilyabsorbed - will not puddle. Give
floors a light colored finish.

• NOURSE KILL DUST - A special
process sweeping compound that

: retains its oiliness - will not dryI "out. Contains pumice stone, ground
gypsum, floor oil and disinfectant.
Won't stain.

.

pea'era eyerywher. or
•

pro"d '0 "ay.· ,h_a: altd. '
..

otlter _"ourse Spe�1 .ltl••
ayallati'e. IY"ry .N_ura.�..

product la aa .oOcI as you ca.
Iwy. Ma..y Nourae speclal" ••.
::;::ra:. �. 'r1:f:�;,'�!_��; "

you of t".'r uaefulne.. a..d
quality.

Burial Wontl. Meet

Katt8M Farmer for April 3.19IS.

(Continuod [roni Pago 11)

Two d.l.lat.1 .nloy a chat with Velma McGaulh whll. Ilpplnl t.a at Van ZileHall. l.ft to rllht: EiI.en lond.n., Dlcklnlon countYI B.ulah Val.ntln., Atchl,oncounty, and Mill McGaugh.

with county organizations. This has re
sulted in 41 active county clubs and a
total membership of more than 2,000.
In its infancy, recreation was the

main attraction, but today, Miss
McGaugh says the trend is toward seri
ous education. These young folks are
learning what they should know about
life insurance, household management,
international affairs, etiquette and good
grooming. Agricultural and livestock
practices are included for young men.
At the conference, the young peoplefirst got acquainted by giving reports

about their club activities. Then they
divided Into groups to discuss public
policy debate, the methods of teaching
soil conservation, a model family life
panel, and the best method of present
ing and discussing the available films
by UNESCO. .

L. C. Williams, dean of extension,
told them at the Saturday night ban
quet that "Kansas should spend at least
1 billion dollars in the next 10 years on

Two Hit Phtys
Again we offer popular plays,

this time, "Here Comes the Bride,"
and "A Ticket for Amy." The for
mer re,quires a bride, a groom,
about 6 children and several sing
ers. Any small communityhas suf
ficient talent to produce it. "A
Ticket for Amy" has a cast of 3
characters, 1 man and 2 women.
Cost 5 cents each. We can supply
copies for each member in the cast
if desired, at the same price. Write
to the Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

a complete soil-conservation program."He added that, "this expendltur.e will
return the original investment and
an equal amount In profit. The profitshould be spent for home improvement,
youth activities and a third of it for a

good time."
From out In sparsely settled Chcy

enne county, where the Rural Life Club
boasts a membership of 45, three young
men drove to the college with Helen
Jenkins, home demonstration agent.She reported they recently presentedthe play, "Good Gracious, Grandma."
In 3 different parts of the county and
made $250, which they spent for a public address system to be used by the
Extension office.

Cork the Roekers
To' prevent a child's rocking chair

from tipping over backwards, tack
small corks to the ends of the rockers.
They will save many a spill and
bumped head.-Mrs. T.

SOIlietiling to KilO''''
I have found that wearing a' pair of

snugly fitting cotton gloves under rub
bel' gloves, absorbs perspiration, mak
ing rubber gloves more comfortable
and easier to remove.-Florence Neely,

Front Old Felt
To avoid scratching varnished or

painted window sills with flowerpots.
I paste felt from old hats on the bot
tom of each flowerpot, vases, a s h
trays, and other ornaments. I also put
felt on the bottom of chairs and table
legs so the linoleum will not become
marred.-A. L.

At thll pan.1 m••tlnl the young folkl dllcu...d Import.nt It.ml to c....ld.r
b.for. cont.mplatln' marrl•••• Lyl. Franklin, .111.ta.,t homo domonltratlon
al.nt, Ilisworth county, I.ad•• Oth�r m.m"'", loft to rllhtl larl lpollman, CIClY
cauntyl �h.rlo. ler.nor, 'r.� countYI Irno.� Aclceck, Atchl...n ,o"ntyl I.rl HClrt�club •••nt, lumnor ceuntyllljlariorio ".ploto", Ihaw"o,. countyl .a�on. Ander.' 'son, Lyon countyl Loro�. Clark, lumnor �untt.

.
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Hunts quail, does trap shooting.
Likes baseball. "Years ago I heard
baseball players talking about
Wheaties. So I tried them," says
W. S. Buckley. "Wonderful taste.
What a combination-Wheaties and
milk or cream from my Holsteins!"
Flakes of 100% whole wheat! Fa
mous training dish, with milk and
fruit.Second-helping good.Wheaties,
"Breakfast of Champions!"

General Mills

Grand champion award at 1947
Missouri State Fair won by W. S.
Buckley, Garden City, on Holstein
cow. Buckley; who breeds registered
Holsteins at Breezy Lane Farms,
also won grand -championships on

his Holsteins in '39 and '40 at Mis
souri State Fair, and in '35 at Amer
ican Royal Stock Show.

"Wheati,," ancl
_ ·IBreakl." 01
Champions··arc

j
I"

're8iucrcd trade
,! mark> of

,� General Mi��:

500t MORE' Extra-Big-�ak
10 • of Wheatles

holds 60% more than ,,�gular pack
age. JuSt right, for he-man appetites."
Plenty·,· for ·'seConds'''. Had' your
Wheatiee. toda� Ask' for 'the, new
'Extra�Big-Pak at your grocer's!

'

f

\Veek Ell"
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AWEHlK end of fun Is In store for
Kanaas Flying Farmers who par
ticipate In the annual spring tour.

It will consist of a visit to Lebanon, Mo.,
where the Missouri Flying Farmer's are

having their annual meeting Saturday,
April 24. The day selected by the Mis
souri group coincides with the dedica
tion of Skyway I, which passes over

Lebanon.
Tentative plans can for a beeline tour

across Kansas, on Friday, Aprl123, ac
cording to Norman Clothier, Florence,
chairman of all' tours. Schedule of this
flight will be announced later, so look
'for It In Kansas Farmer.

Missouri Flying Farmers announce

their program wlll begin right after
lunch on Saturday with the dedication
of the Skyway receiving first consider
tlon. After this short program, a tour
of grade-A milking barns in the vtcln

Ity has been arranged.
Saturday evening the Missouri flyers

have arranged a banquet which wlll be
served In the CommunityCenter at Leb
anon. Chief speaker of the evening wUJ
be J. W. Burch, director of extension,'
Missouri University. Kansas flyers wlll
be Interested In knowing Mr. Burch. He
has been an Important cog In the wheel
that Is turning out better farms In that
neighboring state.
After breakfast Sunday morning,

several courses wlll be open. Lebanon
churches invite flyers to attend their
services. Flyers wt.o would like to try
their hand at fishing wlll have an op
portunity to test their skill at the Ben
nett Springs State Park, near Lebanon,
which Is a fisherman's paradise.
After that flyers can select their own

routes. But one suggestion is a flight
over the Lake of the Ozarks region, a
short distance north of Lebanon. Mis
souri flyers suggest a stop could be
made at the new airport near Bagnell
dam.
Interesting work' In soil conservation'

.

could- be viewed also on this trip in the
vicinity of Tipton, north' of the lake
region.

£o-operatlves
Meet May.:;

�E fourth annual convention of the

1. KansasCo-operative Council will be
.

held at Salina, Memorial Building,
May 5, 1948. This promises to be by far
the largest annual convention.
Special speakers from outside the

state will be, Gene Hensel, attorney,
Cclumbus, Ohio, legal counsel for the
National Association of Co-operatives,
Chicago; and Jerry Voorhis, former

congressman from California, now ex

ecutive secretary of the Co-operative
League of America, Inc., Chicago. Mr.
Hensel is an attorney of national prom
inence, who win discuss the legal and
tax angles of the co-operatives. Jerry
Voorhis; one of the most prominent
men in America, will give the main
address of the convention in the eve

ning.
In addition to these 2 outstanding

speakers, there will be a special recog
nition service for Ralph Snyder, whoIs
retiril'ig June 1 as president of the
Bank' of Co-operatives at Wichita.
Ralph

-

Snyder has devoted his entire

,U(e to agricultural interests in the
state. This recognition servicewin take
place in the evening just preceding Mr.
Voorhis' address. There·will be many
other features of Importance, the en

tire day being filled wi.th reports and
discussions.

Long Pasture Season
Several farmers in ·Nemaha county

have been stretching their pasture sea

son successfully with a combination of
brome and lespedeza,
Lawrence Watkins, of that county,

Is planning 60 acres of brome-Iespedeza
t�s year to expand grazlng·. to� his.,�
head of-yearling steers and, of course;
cut down on the amount of grl,\ln
needed.
The .Watklns program calls fQr pur

chasing yearling steers in the fall.
These steers are wlntercd'on roughage,
then grazed thru the summer; 'Feeding<
is started on grass about August 1, and
the steers then are finished in the lot
With a' SO- 'to" :tIS-day fe.ed, starting in

Oct�ber. ,This prog� puts them on
the market just ahead of the shon-fed
cattle run,

'

Yum!Yum!
HhQUALITY HAY MAKES
GRAIN GO A LOT FARTHER

Put it Up at its Peak
with a CASE Slicer. Baler
• Every pound of digestible protein and carbohydrate you can

preserve in your hay saves precious pounds of grain and purchased
concentrates. Every hour of needless exposure in swath or win.

drow robs hay of nutrients, color, palatability and vitamins.

With a Case Slicer-Baler you can start baling the minute that

hay is cUred enough to keep, hustle it into the safety of the bale

before bleaching and shattering take their toll. You run less risk

of damage by rain and dew.

It's the baler so simple that boys operate it, so moderate in cost

that most any farmer can afford his own. It takes hay from win

drow to wagon in one swift operation-no heavy lifting from the
.

ground. It uses the strong, standard wire tie--builds firm bales

that stand up under grapple-hook hoisting, rough handling and

hauls. It's so popular that demand runs ahead of increased

NewlRoIler-"'rin& Side Rakewith
needle-type roller bearings, dirt·
sealed and pressure-lubricated :&II

every vital point on reel bars and
tooth-angle control. Roller-bearing
rear wheels.. too. See your Case deal·
ere Send for booklet "High·Protein
Hay," also folders on Sliccr-&J....
mowers, rakes, any implement or

size of tractor you need.). 1. Case Co.,
Dept.D-47. Racine, Wis.

CASE

15
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More Interest ill Fr,dt

Kansas Farmer for April 3, 1948

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

AT THE annual spring get-together Some thought the new hormone sprays,.tl. meeting of Doniphan county fruit used to prevent premature drop, maymen, presided over by W. G. Am- be responsible. Others were of the opinstein, extension horticulturist, Kansas ion that overfertilization of the treesState College, a lively interest in cur- especially with nitrogen, could be th�rent problems was shown. The meeting cause. Mr. Amstein suggested thewas held on March 18 in the headquar- break-down might be due to boron ortel's of the Doniphan County Farm magnesium deficiences in the soil.Bureau. Despite unfavorable returns The spray schedule for the comingfrom the 1947 crop, there is a revival season was discussed at some length.of interest in fi'uit growing here. Speaking of peach leaf curl, Arnstein·Mr. Arnstein brought out the fact laid spectal emphasis on the fact thatthat the national fruit picture is chang- peach trees must be sprayed in' theing rapidly, and showed that apples dormant stage if the disease is to beproduced in this section must compete controlled, To wait until the leavesin the stores with high-quality apples begin to curl is too late. A 4-4-50 Borgrown in the Pacific Northwest. It is deaux mixture will give good control.now virtually impossible for local' If San Joaeacale is present the hortigrowers to sell apples to the grocery culturist recommended adding enoughstores in Troy or Wathena, The gro- dormant spray oil to make at least a 3.cers contend their customers will not per cent strength. Liquid lime su1!urbuy the home-grown fruit, but they at the rat�J'!i>f 1 gallon to 8 galfonaorhave no trouble in disposing of Wash- water also can be used to control bothington and Oregon apples. '

curl and scale, ,
,

. :,�:.,The speaker expressed the hope that Mr. Arnstein mentioned anthracnosethe price structure had leveled off and of black raspberries and said it wasthat we already had reached our low this disease, rather than dry weather,,!,s far as fruit prices are concerned, that was responalble for such �eat• If we work as hard to move the good loss at picking time. TQ 'control, this�pples as we do the poor ones I am sure disease it· is necessary to spray, thewE! 'w,ill meet. with much greater sue- plallts ,with' dormant strength U9uidcess,' Amstetn contended. ' lime sulfun, 1-8 just before 'the budsThe apple marketing package came begin to swell."
'

in for a great deal, of discussion. It' Some tlf the new, fungicides �ereseemed to be the general opinion that dtscussed, Speaking of Fermate':,theWe would soon be compelled by buyer, speaker did not recommend it for apple'demand 'to make ,a change Incontafn-" scab b�t'safd the old stand-by, liquiders. Years ago, of necessity, the grower lime sulfur is still the most effectivewas forced to swftcrr from the barrel fungic',iae �or this purpose. Applepack' to the basket. The basket has blotch, however;' is a disease that Ferprov�d 'unaatfafactory because it per- mate will control, and it also is quitemits .of too many bruises in handlin�; effective. against black rot in ,grapes..and in storal?e" He&:ds of the, chain: ; "For codling-moth control the apeakerstores, the speaker said, prefer 5-pound: recommended.DDT at the rate of 1l/�mesh.bags.A'Conimitteewas'appoihted 'pounds'of-I$O per cent wettable in 100to investigate the packaging and con-' gallons of water to be used 'in the first.tainer problem' IT_1�is committee 'con- 6 or 7 cover sprays. Arnstein cautioned�ists of tbemanagers of the .apple pack-, the growers not to u�e. DDT in comrng _co-Ops at Wathena and Troy,: pounds wtth lime or other' alkalis.George T. Groh and Taylor M. Bauer, Elbert ,Eshbaugh, resident entomolindependent apple packers..
'

.
, ogist;· discusaed, the, 2. new .. miUcides,The matter of apple varieties was' DNll1 and' ON ,bey- M� �o. 'l::�Thesediscussed briefly; especially. the red are -,for control of' the 2-spotte�Fmitestrains or those' produced from red bud' which became such, a' menace aftersports: The new red v,ariety,.Joan, was' nOT began to 'be 'used so extensively,vtgorously -condemned because or its' Recommended' dosage for DN'l11 is 1'poor quality and Ule fact that �t is so' pound in 1.00 gallons of water 'wi� thesusceptible totwig blight. "DDT. This:mate'riil.1 is to be used when,

Of recentyears it seems that apples the temperature is less than 90 degreeshave not been keeping 'as well in cold F. Eshbaugh said that thoroness of apstorage as. formerly. Several theories plication is a prime requisite, and heas to the causewere advanced. It was, advised spraying the tree f'rom theagreed that the break-down in storage inside out, being very careful to seeis due to an over-ripe condition of the that the underside of the leaves arefruit at the time it enters storage. covered.

- " '

MAKE EVERY BUSHEL COUNT I

.
'

'.

�et:I���ifJr
IN term's of feed, a pound of salt

is equal to 151 pounds of corn.
Purdue University Tests prove
this. Given salt free choice, hogs
needed J 51 pounds' less corn to'

reach market weight than hogs
which got //0 salt.

This means that salt will s-t-r-e-t-c-h
an otherwise short supply of corn
••. permit you to raise more stock
• . . lengthen the spread between
feed costs and market price . . .

increase your profits.
For best results, feed salt free choice
to hogs, dairy cows, meat animals,
and sheep. Put a few salt feeding
stations around your farm, and use

Morton's Free Choice Salt.

Salt is more than an -appetizer.
It is vitally needed for the proper
digestion. It supplies the chlorine for
hydrochloric acid, the sodium for bile,
without which proteins, fats, and car

bohydrates are not digested and as
similated, but wasted.

All livestock do better and are more
'

profitable when fed salt free choice.
It helps them convert feed into profitsmuch faster, 'at lower cost - and as
nature intended.

MORTON'S
14'ee�
SALT

No Flies In Kiowa
By E. G. KELLY, Kansas Seate College

IT HAS been proved conclusively that
, cattle sprayed correctly with DDT

at the right times are free of horn
flies thruout the summer. It also has
been proved that housentes and stable
fiies can be kept well under control by
spraying barns, poultry houses, and
other outbuildings on the farms with
a stronger solution of the DDT'IIn late December,1947"entom�logistsof the U. S. Department of Agriculture
and the 'Bureau of Entomology and'
Plant Quarantine, had a confe rence
with Ray Cuff, of the National Live
stock Loss Prevention Board, Kansas
City, Mo.; Will J. Miller, Iivestock sani
'tation commtsstoner, Topeka; and the
Extension entomologist ofKansas State
College, Manhattan, for the purpose
of making plans to further extend our
knowledge of fiy control on the farms,
and in the towns. It was decided to se
lect a definite area that could be cleaned
of every horn fiy and most of the house
and stable files; Kiowa county hasbeen
selected as that area.

- There are several counties in Kansas
that might have been selected, but
Kiowa county seemed to be the one best
suited to undertake the demonstration.
It was in Kiowa county that one of the
first herds of cattle was sprayed with
DDT. This herd of cattle was on the
Greenlief ranc:'. John Smerchek kept
excellent records of the tests and these
records are now history.
On Saturday, February 28, Dr. E. W.

Laake and Charles L. Smitb, of the U. S.
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quar-,
antine; Ray L. Cuff, of the National
Livestock Loss'Prevention Board; and
the writer, met-with the Kiowa County

Monon's Free Choice Salt is espe
cially developed for livestock feed
ing. It's pure - easy to feed and
easy to 'use for mixing, and formu
lated to remain NON-HARDEN
ING under normal use and storage
conditions. Be sure to ask your
dealer for it BY NAME ...
'MORTON'S Free Choice SALT.

FREE ,BOOKLET
ON FREE CHOIC£
FEEDING
Every farmer and
feeder needs this
practical,well iIlus-
�a�f�h4�;��gf.."':J".�
tail how to feed
salt for greatest
gains. Only hook
of its kind. Post-

, card hrings you
free cop!,: by return mail postpaid.

. Morton Salt Co., Chicago 4, Illinois'

Farm Bureau board of vice-presidents,the county agent, John Smerchek; and
the mayors of Haviland and Greens
burg, to complete the plans for the fly
clean-up.

' '

The Kiowa county cattlemen who
have big cattle herds, down to the
farmer with one milk cow, are in favor
of the fly clean-up 'program, while the
towns of Greensburg, Mulltnvtlle and
Haviland are enthusiastically looking
forward to having. all barns, poultry
houses, garages, fences, and every
place a fly can alight, sprayed.
The plans called for spraying every

stock barn, crib, empty grain bin, and
other outbuildings, wherever, located
on the farm or ranch, by the time the
first fly showed up this .sprtng; That
means farm and town spraying started
by the first of April. The cattle are .being observed daily beginning AprIl 1
by the county agent, cattlemen and
farmers. Homer Fairchild from the
Kerrville, Texas, Station of'the Fed
eral Bureau of Entomology and Pla_nt
Quarantine, arrived April I, to asSIst
in observing the cattle for the ap�ea!
ance of the horn fiies, and will asetst In
determining the date to begt.i spraying
the cattle. '

There are enough sprayers in the
county to get every cow, calf, and steer
sprayed in 8 to 10 days. .

The object in getting every animal In
the area sprayed is to keep the fli�s.fro�developing a second ana addltiOna
broods. Get the first ones and there
should not be any more. ,It is a, big job
ahead, but the Kiowa county 'farmers
and town people are determined. That
means-""Look 0ut,.Mr ...FZyJ'
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STA�SPANGLEDN£IY.'

Excitingly MODERN I

Strikingly' DIffERENT I
* 2 NEW BIG JOBS!
Biggest Ford Trucks ever. builtl 145 H.P. engine! .

Up to 21,50q Ibs. G.V.W..I Up to 10.00-20 tire�!

* NEW MILLION DOLLAR TRUCK CAB!
With living room comfortl 'Biggest contribution to

. driver comfort in 20 yearsl New 3-way air control.
Nev.: coach-type seats. �ew picture-window
visibilityl New Level Action cab suspension!

* 3 NEW TRUCK ENGINES!
A new Six, two new V-8's! Most modern engine
line in the truck Aeldl Up to 145 H.P.I High turbu
lence combustion chambers! New Loadomatic

I 4 I .-1'
. i.gnition -ring pistons ,

.* OVER 139 NEW MODELS!
Widest job coverage in Ford

'

Truck history I
Cab-Over-Enginl! and conventional chassis! Panel,
'Pickup, Express; Stake and: Platform bodiesl

G.V.W, ratings 4,700 Ibs. up to 21,500 Ibs.

Listen 10 Ihe Ford 'Theater, Sllnda.� afternoons, NBC
nelworfl. Set YOllr n.wspap.r lor lime and slalion.

Hottest truck line in history •••.from the
.,

Leader in Trucks Built and Trucks in Usel
. construction, the extra strength that
pays off two ways. First, Ford !l!!!!!t!
Built Trucks are not limited to just one
job, but are good all-around workers
in' a wide range of jobs. Second, Ford
Trucks last longer. Life insurance ex

pects certify proof that Ford Trucks
last up to 19.6 % longer!
Drop in on your Ford Dealer to size

up the new engines ... new cabs ...
new BIG JOBS ... over 139 new models

.

in the biggest Ford Truck line in history!

Our trucks are red-hot. That's because
they're brand new. Ford l1Efili1 Built

. Trucks for '48 are brand new in every
Important way but one!
Big exception is truck-building know

how. Tharisn't new with .s, We've been
building trucks for over 30 years.We've
built more trucks and picked up more

truck know-how than anyone else!
.

From a combination of the NEW in
truck engineering and the KNOW-HOW
of truck experience, you get new thrift!
••. new performance! ... new reliability!
In Ford Trucks you get ll2.!!!!J Built

*BONUS: "Something given in aclclition to what is
usual or strictly clue." - Web,ter's Dictionary .

IV/�TSTIIONDIII TO UST�ONGEJI· . "
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• It's new ... simple ... rugged!
Twice over any plowed field
with the SOIL SURGEON gives
you a finer, smoother seedbed
than you can get with any other
implement, or any combination
of other implements. See the
SOIL SURGEON now . • . for
faster, more thorough soil prep
aration!

at Your Dealer's

CORSON BROTHBRS, IN'C.
627 NORTH EAST STREET INDIANAPOLIS 2, INDIANA

AMES PO R fA BLEE' , I C IE N T
WATERING ·i,QUIPMENT
for 31

W. R. AMES COMPANY, D.-ptL. 150 Hoop.r Str•• t, Sa;' ·Francl.co· 7, California I
•. . or D.pt L. 3905 E••t .r,o.oIwa", ,"' ....po. S, Florlola ..... '

I . I
Gent)emen: Please send me fret your illustrated {older ahd );iyout �h:art.·1 am ;nteiesred .in. I �,

Sp"�k1<rCl FloodO FurrowO. . '"

.'Name .••••.........7•••• :••••••••••••••_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Town ......•....................................•.•.••_ •.•_._..__ •I Add "

.• :
L__ .!!s!:::::._.:::.=.::::::::::=.=.:.::.:::::::::::::.�t!!:::::.::::::.=.=.=.=:::...=.::.-:.::._.::._.;-==_..
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Makes Layers Pay
Leroy C. Meek Uses Modern Equipment to Reduce Labor

By ED RUPP

Two N.w Hamp lay.rs on .h. L.roy C. M••k_ farm, Salin. coun'y, I.Cllve:th.
communl.y n•••• In•••ad of .nt.rlng dlr.ctly In.o .h. compartm.n., thli openingI.ad. '0 a runway which ex.end••h. full I.ng.h of .h. 10·foo' structure. Lal'ers
can .nt.r .h. n••• from any loca.lon along .h. runway. I. r.duc•• crowding 'ciInd

Improv•• v.ntlla.ion In .umm.r. .

.

ARE you discouraged with your poul- the compartments below. Entrance to
.tl. try program? Perhaps a talk with the upper compartment, of course. is

• Leroy C. Meek, Saline county, will thru a connecting door like in any modgive you new hope. Between one third ern laying house.
and one half of his gross income from During the first part of last year he
his 160-acre farm comes from his fiock had only 700 layers. When his new
of 1,000 layers. Net income may not fiock ot New Hampshire pullets was
have been as good last season as other ready for the laying house last fllll, the
years, but he is not getting out of the total number was increased 'to 1,000.
poultry business. On the contrary, he is Even so, his fiock producecf9,500 dozen
staying right in. You can't make a go eggs last year. And since he markets
of it by getting in and out, he explains. eggs on a graded basis, the average
His first move toward efficient op- price thru the year was 411h 'cents a

eration was construction of a low-cost dozen. He figured. his return averaged
laying house. His laying unit consists about 8, cents a dozen more thru the
of 3 compartments. One wing of the year than he could have obtained from
structure is a 2-story unit, the other is an ungraded market.
a Single-story unit and adjoins it at a You can..guess from that he believes
right angle. Open front of the 2-story strongly in marketing eggs onagradedstructure faces south, the t-story unit basis. Mor.e than that, Mr. Meeksasks
faces east.

.

why, when we have a marketing law to
Built on a slope, a certain amount of candle eggs, it is not enforced? :Also.

excavation was necessary for the 2 he believes eggs should be sold 'on a
lower units which make them excep-.. weight basis, rather "than a pnice per
tionally comfortable both winter and dozen. Except for size, he poi'n'll$' out
summer. But layers in the upper story ·that pullet eggs are the best 'on the
do all right, too. market. And, if they were sold 'bY' the
·Mr. Meek took- down an old barn and -pound, older hens would be better' able

used the material to build his 1;000- to stay up with faster-laying young
layer unit. Total ,cost was surprisingly pullets. He has. an idea there to work
small for its size, only $1,200. That cost on.

.

was covered by 'his layers with ease,. .In addition to the improvements he
figuring only the net income for a few has planned for his feed room, Mr.
months of one season. :

Meek has Installed water pipes into
Each of the lower compartments each compartment ..When he gets these

measures 24 by 50 feet. The upper com- lines connected with his water system,
partment is 24 by 40 feet, 10 feet hav- he believes he .wtll be able to care for
ing been taken off one end for' a 'feed his large flock with very little more
room. Floor of the feed room is at labor than would be required for the
ground level from the north side of the average farm flock of 200, And there is
house. When the unit is fully com- a point. If you are .gotng to produce
pleted, Mr. Meek will be able to drop more eggs than yo� need for your ram-
mash or grain thru special chutes to (Oon.tinued o�. Pa,ge 19)

, I .,. I
" I .•.• '.- ,'/ I

.

'

Lp),lI!"s �1.I�tP .� ·cro.wd "CWI!'�.r.;:pc�orJllng :.0 'Mr;' M�!lk. Th.filt;.I�' why he aPP'o"••
the community n.... I. glve.,.h.m room '0 g., 'ogeth.r wl.hout br.aking e!lS.
and wl.hou. luffocatlng lome henl. AI many-'-"70;wlJl'beln th.·nel'·at·one time

.ln4,'be,:.-'n.._.., .... ia�.. .
".'hi. '.,-c o'I�"
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Thill �ire-cove ...d ·pI.tfor�"for the trough-type feeder on tit." Meek f.rm heipil
keep.IIHer cle.n. Alld If ·t... · feeder II built I.rge enough .nd filled only p.rt

'w.y, 'there'I. h.rdly any w••te o� m••h.

ily, plan your 'Iaying flock for 300 or

more, The labor output for a large flock
is very little more than that required
for a small flock.
There are several other angles to his

management that are worth mention
ing. Lights are turned on automati

cally, in his laying house at 4 o'clock
each morning. But he lets the layers go
to roost in the evening. He believes in
the old flaying. "Early to bed, early to
rise-." And don't turn layers out of
the laying house. Keep them penned up
and they will eat and produce, he says.
Let them range out and they will for
get what they are supposed to do. They
don't pick up enough food outside of
the laying house anyway to make any
difference.
Keeping them in the laying house

prevents the 'possibility of grassy eggs
ill spring and summer. Grassy eggs
tend to lower the market value and it is
an important point to watch when sell
ing on a g:.::aded basis.
Feeders and nesta, too, .are another

important factor in Mr. Meek's poultry
program. His community-type nests
tend to prevent breakage,which 'means
clean eggs. In 2 of the units he has 2

single-type community nests. In the
other he has one double compartment
nest. These nests are 2 by 10· feet in size
and as many' as 70 layers will get in
together at one time. SUll he has very
few broken eggs.
He really' likes these nests. Hens

habitually like to get Into the same

nest. With thts arrangement they can
and there is no danger of breakage and
no danger of hens being smothered.
He added his owri improvement to

the standard community nest. The end
openings lead into a long runway that
extends the full length of the structure.
From this runway hens can hop into
the nest at any point along the line.
The end entrance to the original com
munity nest was directly into the lay
lI1g compartment.
His plan serves a double purpose.

Them .ts less danger of hens scram

bling' over other hens in the nest when
entermg. Then. covers for the openings
a I'e nut l1�cessary and better venUla-

tion is possible during the warmer days
in summer.
Feeders are placed on wire-topped

platforms, These platforms are built
with 1- by 12-inch lumber and are 3
feet wide. The covering is muskrat
wire with 1- by 2-inch mesh. It helps
keep the house much cleaner, drop
pings gather in the enclosure. And
there is no waste of mash. Build the
feeders twice as big as they need to be,
he says, then fill them only half full
twice a day. The waste will be very
slight.
His feeding methods can be dupli

cated quite easily. He mixes his mash
which contains plenty of corn. He keeps
oats before his layers at all times and
feeds them Whole-grain corn at night.
The main point is that his layers never
are out of feed.
In addition to other equipment in his

laying house, Mr. Meek uses droppings
pits and corncob litter. which means

his laying house needs to be cleaned
only a couple ot times in a year. That
also means labor saved. Actually, he
believes it requires no more than 1 hour
of work a day to tend this large flock.
It all adds up to good management

with labor cut to a minimum. And good
management of your poultry flock can
make the difference between profit and
loss in a bad year. It makes the differ
ence between big and little profit in an

ordinary year.

Lose II Friend
Marion Russell. 77, a member of the

Kansas Master Farmer class of 1928,
died March 18, at his home in Garden
City. Mr. Russell was one of the larg
est wheat operators in Southwest Kan
sas. During 1947, he harvested wheat
in 5 Southwest Kansas counties.
A resident of Finney county for 25

years, he also had lived in Pratt and
Russell counties. Mr. Russell had been
in failing health for several years and
had been bedfast for 6 months prior to
his death. A daughter, Mrs. Frank
Crase, of Garden City, was selected as
a Master Farm Homemaker in the
class of 1947.

Thlh, �I�w of .the Leroy C. Meek 'I.ylng hou�e I. :fro", the lIouthe.�t. It hold. 1,000
la)f(ttrll.nd co.t only' $1,200,. ch.rge of $1.20 for e.ch I.yer In one ye.r wll.l p.y
fall' the hou.el Ground leyel I. eyen;wlth the .econcl fleor on the bock .Ide. ,hi. I.
Ih.. Arat_y.ar h. '""� �"d I"ye,. �n .the foc.n� IItorr .nd ltad weather h.d pro-

: . vented cle.nlng UII ...... t'_' IItructUro _II complet.d.
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"T"E' ON�Y, MILKER',"

'. O:'H:H� Ohio. Ci9',.,Ohio.� :.�
'f'

..

'''Y� two .�ns.· ....�mown. is:'•. ·. '1
. '!'oirymu and'milk haUler. He 'I
: says:- "Haviag previOUsly ...

·

,

a milker in which 'a� .•.
� • 'mUll' a,Dd ha�g the'op- �-.

. portWUt; to. G�C �U� \'[
,Gf millter. en

.

my milk route, .

I CGaictudect that the De La..t
.

We... · S·
-. >. -.: �":,,.�:-:tlC;1� �wa1, .�... _ �"ti,

L :7oiif',;.ittlk\t:lol��7�rd��,; :��',:< ...
';"""';;';>::'�'M. •.,��� ..

'

"'.', .'it '.

Only tile De Lavil Mil'
netic Speedwa)' Milker
Ilvtuou the "Malnetlc
He.a!1" which Issures
UNIFORM mllklnl and
whichmeans the hl1heSJmilk Yield per cow In

lreltest profits.

The De LIIYal S.,.,ater C.. , Dept.22-8.165 IrHllway, New YerI! 6, II.. !J
Please send me printed mailer on.

o D. Laval Milker. 0 De Loval Water Heoters
o De Laval Separators 0 D. Laval Milking Truck
o De Laval Fr••zers 0 De Laval Can Hoi.t

Name _

Tow"- RFD Stat., _

---,------------�-- _--."-
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Seed Treatments and Starter Solutions Will Help E
By W. G. AMSTEIN, Ka".a. State College

I

Seedlings for Kansas Farms

You'Ye got to keep plowing back in railroading too.

In railroading, you've got to keep plowing money back.
New money is needed continually for new, more efficient

rolling stock, for better roadbed and tracks, improved
signals. New money is needed for a thousand improve
ments in plant and equipment-to insure better and
better service-to keep open national markets for your

products-to do a better job for you.
The ability of the railroads to obtain this money

depends 'upon railroad earnings. And adequate railroad

earnings depend upon rates and fares in line with today's
costs of producing freight and passenger transportation.
It's good business for your railroads to be allowed rates

which will enable them to maintain the transportatron

service you need.
For everybody's business is linked vitally to efficient,

economical railroad service. Everybody's business

including yours!

WITH the vegetable-planting sea
son delayed in most sections until

.

recently by some "mid-January"
weather. every practical device to
make up part of this seasonal delay
seems desirable. The use of seed treat
ments. starter solutions and insect
control devices are some of the garden
practices needing to be emphasized
now.

Seed treatment will accomplish a
good deal towards speeding crops
along with little delay from many dis
ease losses. Seed -decay and damping
off in particular can be controlled by
dusting the seed with various chemical
compounds,
There are several chemical dusts

available that are useful on vegetable
seeds including (1) SPERGON which
can be used on any kind of vegetable
seed. (2) SEMESAN useful on any
seed but lima beans, (3) ARASAN
suggested on any seed but lettuce. and
(4) REDCOPPEROXIDE (Cuproclde)
useful for controlling damping-off. But
It should never be used on cabbage,
cauliflower or related plants. or on
onion seed or sets. or lima beans.
If you have not planted your pota

toes you will find that seed treatment
of Irish potatoes usually will pay extra
good dividends even where certified'
seed Is used. Rhlzoctonia, the dirt that
will not rub off, and seed piece decay
are 2 of the common losses noticed
most years. Another .common plant
loss is due to black leg that causes the
stem to rot off at the ground line.
There are several seed treatments

for Irish potatoes. One of the treat
ments generally suggested' requires ·8
to 10 minutes of treating time. This
has kept many from treating, figuring
they did.not have time to spend wait
Ing on the treatment.

Done In an Instant

To meet this objection an instant-dip
method for treating Irish potatoeswith
acid corrosive SUblimate is now avail
able. In one quart of hydrochloric acid.
9 ounces of corrosive SUblimate are
dissolved. This mixture is then placed
in 25 gallons of water. Several sacks
of potatoes can be treated before it is
necessary to add to this mixture to
bring It back to its original .strength
and ready to use again.
For home gardeners needing to treat

only a small amount of seed, this mix-
. ture can be made up in proportionately
smaller amounts. Have your druggist
mix two-thirds ounce of corrosive sub
limate and 2% ounces of commercial
hydrochloric acid. When seed is ready
to be treated. add this mixture to 2 gal
lons of water. and dip the potatoes in
this solution. This is enough solution
for 100 pounds of seed. DO NOT USE
METAL CONTAINERS for treating
equipment.
Corrosive sublimate is polson. Care

is needed in handllng this poison mix
ture to keep It away from llvestock or
the family.
It will soon be time to' bed sweet;

potato seed. Wettable Spergon used at
the rate of 1 pound to 8 gallons of wa
ter is a useful material to use if black
rot is not present. Where black rot is a
problem on the seed the use of a 2 per

cent Dithane D 14 solution as an in
stant dip before 'bedding sweet-potato
seed is suggested.
A safe and economical way to speed

up the growth of newly set plants is to
use a starter solution. Cabbage, toma
toes and many other crops 'can be
treated in this manner. This method
requires little fertilizer and results in
early maturity. It, however, does. not
take the place of, or need for, a general
fertilization program. ,., "

A starter solutlon is prepared bY.dis
solving one pound of a regular, feni
lizer, such as a 4�12-4, 5-10-5, 6-3�0 01'
10-20-0 in 5'gallons of water. After the
material is weil dissolved. one-hiiif'pint
of this solution is ,placed in each' hole
after coveting the plant roots.with
soil. The solution can be used along the
side of row crops. This mixture should
not come in contact with the foliage.
Do not expect all of the fertilizer to
dissolve since some of it may be a car
rier and will not go into solution. In a
late planting season such as this year,
the use of dissolved fertilizer materials
certainly will.make for earlier preduc-
tion.
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Poison the Cutworms .1:,'

Every gardenerj-ecalls 10sing"80me
extra fine early. plants from cutworms,
Protection from this damage can be
had by use of poison bait. Another
practice often followed is to wrap the
stem of the cabbage. tomato or other
transplant with a piece of paper that
extends both below and above the
ground line. Thia serves to protect
against many types of cutworms. S,ome
protect plants with a tin can that is
sunk into the ground an inch or slightly
more.

In large garden areas a poiaonbran
bait can be made by mixing one peck
(5 lbs.) of wheat bran and one-fourth
pound of Paris. green. Then, adding
water and stirring the mixture tbGroly
until each portion of the material is
moist. The bait should be prepared in
the morning and scattered late in the
day. This will leave' it moist and at
tractive for the cutworms when they
start to feed in the evening. The bait
should be 'scattered evenly and lightly
on the garde'h or around the plants that
have been set out. 'It may be necessary
to repeat the treatment when later
plantings are made.
Many newly set onion plants, cab

bage, tomato and other plants are in
jured by thrips and aphids. A mixture
of 114 teaspoonfuls of 40 per cent nico
tine sulphate in 1 gallon of water to
which 1 tablespoonful of soap powder
has been added will serve as a solution
to treat the plants before they are set
out. The mixture should be well stirred
and the tops of the plants dipped be
fore planting.
Early season losses from chewing in

sects. such as green cabbage' worms
and many of the sucking insects in
cluding plant bugs and aphids; c� be
controlled by the use of rotenone. as
either a spray or dust. In buyiIig rqte
none as a dust a 1 per cent or 1% per
cent material should be used. R!l�1i the
label on the package carefully. $0 be
certain it is of this strength to do the
job.
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Everything but the squeal?
.•• Not quite
Utilization of livestock by-products is Im

portant to all farmers and ranchers. Of the
total dollars received by Swift & Company for
lambs, 15% to 25% comes from by-products.
Cattle by-products amount to 10% to 20%.
Wjth hogs it is 2% to 5%. When bidding on

live animals, Swift & Company's buyers esti
mate the yield and grade ofediblemeat. In their
estimate they ·figure, too, the value of all by
products, includirig hides and wool.

';Liv:estock by-products have greatly increased
the value of your meat animals. Since ear

liest times, man has used hides and wool to
make clothing. But only in the past half-cen
tury has research found the present great vari
ety of uses for by-products. Fats, and lanolin
fromwool, are the base of many cosmetics,
healing creams and beauty aids. Photographic
film � coated. with a gelatin compound. Other
uses of gelatm and glues are almost endlesa.
Animal fats are the main raw mate,rial of toilet
soaps.
Life has been lengthened for people with dia

betes, anemia and other diseases. They are

helped by drugs such as insulin, liver extract,
pepsin, adrenalin. These are all made from the

glands of livestock. But for the painstaking
care

'.

o� . meat. packers, these �lands would. go .

to. waste, .Th18 happenedduring the wartime

"black market" in meats;'arid the supply of
insulin ran low.

. .

Wit�· the growth' of meat-packing p�nts,
the war en waste began m earliest. Science
found new ways to use by-products of your:':'·
a�als. Bristles .make brushes. Bones m!ike Speaking of By,"Products ••• Here's a movie .

knife- handles• Hair makes upholsterypadding. about 'em-juSt the film for your community Qr'�
"

Bones, ·blood and scraps· go· mto arumal and . .

.

.' .

.

poultry feeds. Yes, we find use for every val- �.chool program. a ;,16mm sound, co�or cartoon,
uable part of cattle hogs and lambs. BY-PRODUCTS. It. .runs 10 mmutes-and

Each new use fo; by-p;oducts adds value to tells the story of livestock by-products and their

livestock •.. and directly benefits producers. J uses. Write to the Agricul�ural Research Dept.,
, Swift & Company, Chicago 9, Illinois, for a folder

OUR CITY COUSIN which describes, this and four other movies on

the livestock-meat industry. Please allow a

month's advance notice to handle "BY-PROD
UCTS" bookings.

,,.: �
l'et (:jty Cousin pull and jerk "

••

tle'li find "a cinch" is real hard workl

Ga'ge Rate of Planting Corn
by the Yield Expected

by George H. -Dungan
Unlver.lty of IlIInol.

Proper balance between the num
ber of plants per acre and the

!lbility of your land to produce, o. H. Dungan
IS needed for maximum com Yield.
On!'the average, com yields are highest when the
ears weigh approximately � pound each.
Use of the average size ear, as a good measure of

whether or not the number of plants is great enough
for maximum yield, is a result of many field trials.
These tests have been made at the Illinois Agricul
tural Experiment Station and other Corn Belt
stations.. '

.

O.n this same basis, if your average ear last fall
weighed over Y:l pound, you probably did not get
maximum yield., With more plants in your fields,
producing more and smaller ears, your cribs might
have been fuller. .

To put -these results to work, you should' know
tluit 7,000 half-pound ears per acre are needed for a
50-bushel yield. Seventy-five bushels require 10,500
suoh ears; one hundred bushels, 14,000 ears; and
one hundred twenty-five bushels, 17,500 half-
Pound ears.. -

.

At planting time" yield of your land should be
estimated. Keep·in mind that not every kernel will
Pr.oduce a plant. E]I;pect 90 plants from each 100
kernelS; under favorable conditions. .

If you estimate your land can-produce 50 bushels
per ,acre,' you should end the season with 7,000
plants;·This calls for planting two kernels per hill,
III rOW&·:40ciBch� ·aplU't"each·way ..With,·this same'

sP�cing, ,if one estimates .yield a� 75 bushels, he
shouldl.plant<,three kemels per hill; 100 bushels,
four kernels; and 125 bushels. five kernels. ',.

A Steer is NOT all Beef

IIIIII?
n'

Let's take a look at this
steer. It weighs 1,000 lbs.
It's not all steak. In fact,
only a little

fl
more than half is saleable beef.

Hanging in Swift's cooling room,
our steer has become two sides of
beef. Together they weigh 543
lbs. What happened to the rest?

Modern nieat packers save everything of .

value from the steer - heart, tongue, liver,
sweetbreads and other fancy
meats. Hides for leather;
bones, blood. and scraps for

animal feeds. Glands for
. medicines. All told, 161
lbs. of the steer is saved
in by-products.

But 296 lbs. is shrinkage and material of
no value. Only the meat and by-products can
be sold.

,

What happens to themoney themeat pack
er receives? It is used to buy livestock and
other raw materials. It meets the expenses of -

slaughtering, dressing, refrigerating, trans

porting and selling. It pays rent, insurance,
taxes-all the costs of doing business. The
amount remaining after all of these expenses
.are paid is the meat packer's profit. Over a
period of years, Swift & Company's profit.has
averaged a fraction of a cent a pound on the

products we sell.

.
That's the ex

Ula,
nation of the

"spread" be
tween livestock
pricesandwhole
sale meat prices.

We All Want the Top D�lIar
You, as a producer of livestock;

.

want to'get the best price for your ,

animals - "the top dollar." As a

salesman for Swift. & Company;"
. ,.'_ selling the products which result

. N � from .�ese animals, I, too; wilDt to
.

'"
.' get the top dollar. .'

.

".,.

The meat packer's buyer has to judge the grade
of the animals and estimate how they will yield. He
tl�en makes his bids in competition with buyers for
many meat packers and other commercial slaugh
terers. To get the animals, he has to offer going
prices;Otherwise he justwon't !Jet them; somebodyelse will. And that "going price' which he must pay
depends on the number of animals on the market
and the demand for them.
Mter Swift & Company has made the animals'

which it has purchased into meat and by-products,
we must sell them, again in stiff competition. If we
-don't offer meat at the going price, retail meat
dealers will buy from somebody else who does.
This competition in both fJUying and selling is so keen
that we have to operate on a margin of profit which
averages but a fraction ofa cent per pound of prod
uct handled.
In 'our business, as in yours, it takes hard work

and good management to come out with money
ahead on a year's operation. Our efficiency in sell

ing meat and by-products results in important
economies and savings. Only through such savings
can we earn our profit-and help increase the value
of your livestock.

��U Swift & Company
* * *

Mr. Jones, "guest editor" this month, is Vice-
President of .Swift & Company in charge of sales
and adv�rtlsmg..

Soda Bill sez:
••• the best way to get out of trouble

is to plow right through it.

� !l!og� [l//ed/te foe
FRIED CHICKEN WITH GOLDEN GRAVY

(Yield: 5·6 servings)
1 frying chicken (2 Y2·3 lb.) Y2 teaspoon pepper

Y2 cup yellow corn meal 6 tablespoons bland lard

% cup flour About 3� cup water
'

1 Y2 tablespoons salt 3 cups milk

Clean. wash and cut up chicken into serving pieces. Dry. Com
bine corn meal, flour, so It and pepper in paper bag. Put chicken

pieces into bag, close top and shake bag until pieces are well
coated. Reserve excess corn meel- flour mixture for gravy. Brown

chicken well in hot bland lard in heavy skillet. Add % cup water.

Cover tightly and simmer slowly for 1 hour or until chicken is
tender: Add remaining water as needed. Remove chicken and

keep it" warm while preparing gravy. Combine corn mecl-Ileur

mixture with the drippings in skillet. Brown lightly. Stir in the
milk and cook until corn meal is cooked and gravy thickened.
Serve gravy with chicken.

S'W I F'r a . � 0 M PAN·Y} NUT R IT ION ISO U R BUS I N E S S - AND YOU R S
. ,UNION. STOCK YARDS .

. . . .

.:
. CHlc.ao '9, ILLINQIS R)ght eatmg adds life to 'your years-and years to your life .

: .. , ....

" .

: . .,..........'.: . ..... :"
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Use Textiles and
Paint for a Hobby
YO uocdnt be an artist to hand p,aint

:J lunch
eon loth, some new kitchen curtains 01' a

blouse. An amateur can do tlw trick and the

,oing of it has possibilities of developing' into ,1

:bobby. And a hobby is a joy forevel"! Ask any
obby addict.
Some stencil pa.mt and a good desig'n is the an

swer. The stencil paint comes in little bottles. A
1'('g1118.r stencil brush is 11 wise investment fOI" the
brushes you may have about the house 01" Bobbie
. as in his paintbox at school are not qritc rig-ht.
A sten il brush is small with many st iff bristles
cut off evenly at th end. A filiI' substitute may be
made b�' WrApping a rubber band tig-htly around
7h bristles of an ordinal') srnall paintbrush, then
ut off evenly about oue-fourt.h inch below the rub
oerband.
As for designs. they are 8.11 around you ... in the

Wallpaper. fabrics magazines. needlework books,
n tne carpet and in the kitchen fioor linoleum.
Some stencils are included wtth the paint and this
)511 start. Study their lines and try to create some
r,f you I' 0"1';".
A pleasing design in the wallpaper may be re

peated in the draperies or in a fabric for a slip.
over for 811 old chair. The design on a. pretty little
lea apron may match we luncheon cloth and nap
kins. If well done. the paint ,,;11 last thru many
weartngs and washings.
Stencil paper is somewhat transpar ....nt, but if

:�ou find it wfficult to buy. remember it can be made
at home. U. ing a cloth or paintbrush, cover both
sides of a manila folder with boiled linseed oil and
.allow to .d.ry thoroly. This treatment makes the
:manila folder tough and partially tranparent.
In making your designs using commercial sten-

Above: Co"venHona/ized plant and ani.
mal end geometric deAgns are p/eaAn,.

Above left: Desig_ is cOIllIlSing, '90 many
piece... Rig"': Sa_e desiglt witll lOme

pieces remo"ed-...lld, better.

.:(

VJ 5�}{>x<) �f9� ""r
"...J'"\-.

3\.r.., 0'(_[J

{-� }(_
<r:

<�
__.f>
ju
,

Ak... J.eh: A flood "-,der deA.•'" .tJl!IlS
Hoe _,_.�: ",_si,. desi.� NliI-

.

.we f_ ,.,.11 dot".

il paper, place It on top of It design and trace the
outlines. If using- a manila toldcr, place the design
and carbon paper on top of the folder and trace
with 11 pencil. Protect the table with old newspa
pers. Now cut out the deslgn either with 8 single
edge razor blade 0: stencil lmife. It is important
to cut all the way thru the stencil paper with the
nrst cut. Going- over the same lines produces fuzzy
edges. Take special patns to cut sharp corners.

Now mark the material with pins, at the place
you intend to apply the stencil. Then you are ready
fOI" tbe paint. First, it should be thinned with ex

tender (which comes with the paint) until it is
about tho consistency of cream. Mix it in a small,
tlat dish. If it grows too thick after standing, it
may be thinned again just us before. When trying'
to produce a certatn color always stir the darker
i11tO the Iighter until the desired color is obtained.
Here, a note of warning. Be careful to mix enough
at one time, for it's fairly difficult to achieve the
exact color again.
Now, lay the matertal over a piece of paper

toweling w hich is on top of several newspapers.
Place we stencil on top of the material and hold
firmcy in place with pins or Scotch tape. With a

stippling motion, apply the paint until the exposed
'

Mi. t". t•••i'. co'ors ".for. starting 'A
wor.. A sma" amount of color is r.moy.d
fr_ ,he bottl., mi.ed ;n a sma", flo' di,".
Colors or. ,lt/""ed w;,,, ••,."d(.'r ;"ellld.d

wl,It ,,,. pa;,,'s.

Kansas F'anller lor A.priZ S, 1948

spaces are evenly colored. It is desirable for color
fastness that the paint penetrate the fabric as fn I'

as possible. Work always from' the e.dge of till'
stencil to the center. Now remove the stencil. ]I'
the edges of the design are not clear cut, but 1001;
as if the paint had run, the paint was too thin 01'
too much paint was used. For this reason, a tria I
on a piece of waste cloth is a wise procedure.
After the de,signs have all been completed, sprea.j

the stenciled material and allow it to dry thoroly
for 48 hours. Now, place a piece of brown wrap
ping paper oyer the ironing board and press the
design on the wrong side with a damp cloth and :l

hot iron. Turn over and repeat on the right side.
Then it is ready to use.

A,word about developing your designs. A border
can be made by repeating one unit across the fab
ric, and the corner can be turned by adjusting the
designs lightly.
When .choosing the outside shape for an object.

remember that ovals and rectangles arc the most

pleasing in design. A good rule Is to make the
length of the rectangle or avail ¥.! times the width.
If the design is to be seen from all sides, it should
be balanced in interest from top to bottom as well
as from side to side. This is especially true of spot
designs.

.

Don't place a spot design where an-important
part of it will be covered by an article placed upon
it. This rule will apply for instance on a luncheon
cloth or a table mat if [Oontinned on. Page 281
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Br FLORENCE McKINNEY

Ov ...r lit Uncle @'ne's

Joe means Joseph Stalin, and the ful]
tille of this book is Over at Uncle Joe's,
Moscow and Me. It Is written by Mrs.
Oriana Atkinson, wife of Brooks At

kinson, the foreign correspondent for
the New York Ttmes;now of NeVI York
City. Mrs. Atkinson tells in the most
humorous style of their 10-month's stay
in Moscow, there to view the Russian
scene. They lived at the Metropole
Hotel from where Mrs. Atkinson made
excursions about the city, visiting with
people and observing the street scenes, Textile!iil .....1 Pliint
the stores and the points of Russian
btstortcal-mtereat. 'She comments fre- (Continued from Page 22)

quently on the extreme difficulty of all
"foreigners" In getting the, real facts a lamp Is to be placed upon It. The

about the Russians and the ·condltlons luncheon plates and the lamp will cover
in the country. In commenting on his the point of ·Int.erest.

wife's book, her husband observed that A design divided into equal parts Is

"Oriana: put the only gaiety into Mos- . uninteresting. So Is one in which the

cow." parts do not seem to have anything In.
She describes housekeeping, the common. For a good design, one part

shortages of almost everything, dining should be slightly more interesting,

out, the position ofwomen," everything with the rest of the parts related, but

for the children," even Russian cosmet- not the same either in size or idea.

ics, It Is published by Bobbs Merrill, of No matter how excellent the design,
New York City. .

it can be spoiled by hasty drawing.
As for the fa.bric to choose there are

'1'1 II i A ti important decisions to be made. sen-
Ie ..lise n n goa cloth or unbleached muslin are suitable

This book is not new for it was pub- for draperies and curtains. It goes wlth
lished in 1937. It was written by Louis out saying that any material should

Adamic, the well-known writer of sev- be plain in both weave and design. You

'J eral important books, perhaps the best can use cotton, rayon, linen . . . you
known, "The Native's Return." can 'decorate scarves, handkerchiefs,
In lhe winter of 1936-37, while vislt- table linen, draperies, blouses, aprons.

ing Guatemala in. Central America, Women from everywhere are learning
LOUIS Adamlc lived for a short time in this new method of home decoration.

WITH
so many Interesting, not. to

mention disturbing, events occur
ring In the world In these times,

we have decided to review significant
books from time to time for our read

ers. Too, there are worthwhile books

nvnilable which are entertaining aswell

as informational. No effortwill be made

to keep the reader up-to-date on the

IlIl.est best sellers In the fiction depart
nwnt. On the contrary, we will attempt
to brlng to your attention some of the
hetter, new and old books, which have

stood the test of time and the literary
I'rilics, both fiction and non-fiction.
Some of these books=wtll give the

reflder a picture of conditions in for

eign countries. We think this is appro

priate, In view of the efforts of thlnk

ing-, hopeful leaders everywhere, to de

velop a sound United Nations program.
Farm women's groups all over Amer
icn are studying about tnternatlonal af
[airs. Some women's groups include
book reviews as part of the yearly pro
g'l'am. Books about people, Important
in various fields, will be included from
time to time. We will attempt also, to
tell you about books of special Interest
within the state or area.

We hope you like our choices. Our

hope also Is that our readers will tell
us about books they have enjoyed. Local
IilJraries may have them, and librarians
and owners of bookstores can assist in

olJtaining them.

the Poponoe house, in the earthquake
ruined city of Antigua. The house had
been lately restored by the late Doro

thy Poponoe and her husband Wilson

Poponoe, a botanist of international re
pute, who is its present owner. .

Against the rich and colorful back

ground of Spanish colonial life and the

changing scene of 4 centuries, Mr.
Adamic tells the story of this house. It
has become one of the loveliest private
dwellings in the world. People journey
many thousands of miles to walk thru
its patios and get a glimpse of the
rooms.

The story of the Poponoes and the
restoration of the house Is history old
and new. The book also Includes sev

eral pictures of the house, taken before
and after Its restoration. The House in

Antigua is published by Harper and
Brothers, New York City.

'V� A. Wilite's Allleriell

Walter Johnson, author of this book,
is a brilliant young writer who Is a

member of the history department of'
Chicago University. Thru his interest
in history and government, he decided
that the late William Allen White, of
Emporia, Kan., had been of consider
able infiuence in molding the thinking
of the Middle West. So he spent 6 years
studying Mr. White's personal papers
in preparation for this book.
William Allen White's America was

the America between 1868 and 1944.
Thru a great many years, Mr. White
was the voice speaking from and for

the average Middle Westerner. The
book includes many excerpts from Mr.
White's writings, speeches and conver

sation ... It Is the biography of a man

and aperiod of Important history In the
making. There are 20 photographs and
cartoons In the book, making it a per
sonal history o� an important man. It
is published by Henry Holt and Com

pany, New York City.

RED STAR DRY
YEAST

�roeh�ted Edgillgs Appeal to AII�

SOIPTHETI·C
nUt best features of

SOA" SYNtHETIC
• 'AND' S'OFTENER
·.-in ONE.

Use it lI.ke Soap -:- it works like Magic! Speeds up Washings - Saves Hard Rubbin9
NO ,SOAP SCUM, aLACK SPECKS OR SCALE - EVEN IN HARDEST WATER'

You've never seen anything like it! No matter how hard the water, FUN

makes SUDS! No matter how soiled the clothes, FUN gets them CLEAN

•.• snowy white, velvety soft and easy to iron! You, don't need soap, syn
tbetics or water softeners ... all you need is FUN! And you use it just like

soap. Only it costs less ... for a small amount does a big wash! FUN is NEW,
DIF'FERENT ... makes washers and automatics work like magic! Makes

•
washing faster, easier, better, FUN is guaranteed: to give you a

beautifully dean wash every time eve" ill hardest water ... or your

money back! Orderbymail TODAY! Useconvenientcoupon below.
\

�; �-.....•......-
..... -----------------.�--�

• ESSENTIAL CHEMICALS CO. 744 North Fourth 51., Milwaukee 3. Wis. •

: Enclosed find $6.95 for \\ hieh shin me (,,,paid one 20 lb. pail of FUN :
• 'Soaprheric which )'OU GUARANTEJO to satisfy or my moneywilf be refunded. •

·
' .

.
. ". .

' •. N��_. '"·".""""""""."·"·"·"·",·""",,,,,,·,,,,;,,·,,,,
_ -

,.......... •

DI�"t�onl:�r all,'�.�rcpCh�t.d �n.iwill'" ;o",,!.. ,� on. �.��:O.r40� �r.;.i.��.. )-: Address.; , : _ _ .. _ :
l"r$·c .,�V!".d ,r.!ii.,.':'."''''o.l'"-,r:n •.;u:ab"e,�assb•.l!ln"ln9. w.1,h �" �d.t !o t.h� '.

__ .:, " c'if): 'Q,.,.To)\.m �, ; ; : .. :.,; : , , : Sla! _ .._. :
...� ,.. Ielltor, " .arm.r, Topeka. ..u__ PL:. __ ,.,. _r. -.:.' •
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(fo
Hew Way
Hear Better

WifltoufRiskln, tIPenny/

Send to"pon beloie, rocei"e ,�it ama••
Ing heari"g aid h,· ",,,ii-no "fiUing"
needed, no ,ale, prellure.

So good we can offer you 'hi,
MONEY-.ACK TRIAL

Wear your Zenith "75" at home, at work,
anywhere. Compare itl QUALITY, PER-.

PORMANCE, OPIRATING ECONOMY (Ie..
than Ie per hour battery call) wilh that of
ANY other hearing aid. If the ienith "7.,,,
Iin't better than you ever dreQllled ANY
hearing aid could'be, relurn it within 10
d.YI, of receipt and Zenilh will refund
you;'money in full.

"

Now-for the first time-you can judge en

tirelY for yourself how much a hearing aid
can mean In your life I For the new ·Zenith
"75" employs an advanced principle th.aL
eliminates the need for "fitting." The cor
rectness of this principle was recently eon
firmed by U.S. Government-sponsored re-

.

search at Harvard University.

'AVIS YOU OVIR $100, TOOl
Because the new Zenith "75" comes. to you
by mall. it saves you embarrassing visits to
salesrooms and annoying sales pressure.
Also saves you over $100 cash money, U Its
price had to Include "fitting," mlddlemen's
profits and high sales commissions. it would

_
have to sell for $195 instead of $75. So do as
tens of thousands have already done. Order
your Zenith "75" by mailing the coupon
below - right now I

IY THE IIAKERS Of THE WORLD·fAMOUS ZENITH RAlMO$

L�g�r °J'J�I��•lor aclvlceon; I,

ani',�::,.1�;� \
..""".\"�

'_ -MAIL COUPON-_
2enith Radio Corporation
Hearing Aid Division. Dept. KF418
6801 Dicken! Avenue. Chicago a9. Illinois

o �n�n���Yt�h��.?rH��r��� �i��r J��e=:5; !:
completeiy satisfied. and find the Zenith "75'·
euperior to a"y other hearing aid. 1 may return it
within ten days and get my money back in full.
.Plr;s la% of 11.60 in Lttinois or New York Cit,,:

, 81.88 in California, except Los Angeles: IS.SS.

o Please send me free descriptive literature.
,

.

• In NR (Nature's Remedy) Tablets,
there are liD chemicals, "0 minerals,
no phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are
different-act different. Purely "eD'.
tablt-a combination of 10 vegetable
ingredients formulated over SO years
ago. Uncoated or candy coated. their
action is dependable. thorough, yet
gentle. as millions of NR's have
Jlroved•. Get a 2S¢ hox. Use as directed.

8y MAllY SCOTT HAIR

((Armed w'ith a mop a'lld [ast-coolinq
snds

Dressed in a garb that's erratic,
1 st1"ltggle with /twnitm'e, cUTtains and

?'ugs
I'm cleaning from cella?' to attic!"

-Mary Holman G,,.imes.

THERE was a feeling of spring in
the air, I knew it even before I
climbed out of bed. half asleep. The

cardinal in the big tree riear; my bed
room window questionJd�'''What
cheer? 'What cheer?" as the softly
falling rain went about its' slow, me
thodical task of seeping into the thirsty
earth down to the last drop. ,I'opened
my window and a soft sprtng wind
blew gently from the south. 'Our river
was shrouded in a gray, misty veil. It
was !1 morning 'Of enchantment!

Soon the rain clouds, with their gray
mists. advanced and then retreated,
and an azure sky with rolling, chalky
white clouds dispelled any traces of
gloom. The river sang an age-old song
yet ever new: What a day to .welcome
spring!

.

To artists, poets and musicians,
spring is a time of inspiration ... pic
tures, poems, songs .result. Harbingers
of .. sprtng; material lor pictures and
poets, songs and artists include wee,
adventuring crocus just bursting into
bloom, pussy willows. An the florist's
.wtndow which gave me a queer, little
homesick feeling ... Lzememberedthe
place'up on the inillpondwllere my two
little friends and I went lo,Qking for
sp'ring last year. and tI}�.pussyWlllows
seemed out of place in that window..

Then' there was the crtppled organ
grinder, with the flrst hand organI've
seen In years, sitting in the sun, grind
Ing out gay little tunes reminiscent of
old-world melodies when the peasant
folk were happy in their own little
home towns ... housewives shaking
the dust out of rag rugs, little boys
flying kites and dogs sleeping in the
sun .. , these were signs of spring.

Anxiously I've watohed as fields and
meadows, bare hillsides and patches of
city lawn began turning green with
the first promise of grass. And I've
been convinced, anew. of the impor
tance of grass to man and beast. Henry
David Thoreau 'once wrote in his jour
nal, "The grass flames up on the hill
sides like a spring fire, as if the earth
sent forth an inward heat to greet the
returning sun; not yellow but green is
the color of its flame; the symbol of
perpetual youth, the grass-blade is like
a long green ribbon."

Quite often I find we overlook the
smaller. simpler beauties in our search'
for the so-called big things. When win
ter's snow and spring's delay.keep us
from enjoying the more resplendent
beauties of nature. there 'are moss
covered rocks, lichen faces peeping up
from tree trunks, a veritable world of
wonder when examined under a micro
scope.

Spring always means house clean
ing! No one knows exactly where the
cleaning urge came from. Perhaps
some cave lady, back in the days when
the housing problem was solved by the
family moving Into a larger cave as its
number increased, aired her bed linens
of skins, swept in front of her cave
'with a brush broom and called it house
cleaning. And down thru the centuries
we, the home-keepers, have followed,
with slight variations, that same pat
tern.

earlier and more reliable than the
first robins or the gayest crocus, are
the troops of grade-school children and
high-school classes who visit our capi
tol. Their Interest is so intense, as they
try to crowd so much stghtseeing into
such a short time. They come in their
school busses, usually, and they troop
up and down the capitol corridors
peeking in at office doors. Thrill of
thrills it is to be introduced to the
house and the senate!

During Boy Scout week we were
honored by visitors from various scout
troops, smiling, handsome citizens of
tomorrow proudly wearing uniforms
decorated with merit badges and em
blems. One 12-year-old scout brought
our Governor a goldfish as a gift. The
gift was received in absentia, for the
Governor was out of town.

Being a member of a writers' group
has a number of very nice advantages,
for most persons, I believe, enjoy be
longing to clubs and groups of that
sort. I've been proud of my member
ship in our state writers group. Since
my stay at the capitol it has been the
means whereby I've become acquainted
With some friendly folks who are fel
low writers .

The trips home each.week end con
tinue to be the best part.or the week.
We sing as we travel along', ,tall each
other's attention to new iH'kJits" new

signs .9..� �lte.��ffi�!i,!lS we call our'spring .

observations. A red fox ran across the
road in front oJ;. our car and disap
peared in a thicket' nearby. We watch
for birds, meadowlarks, crows, robins,
blueblrds .. We trace with our eyes the
scalloped heights of the .. g:z:ay· moun
tain ridges and 'watch eagerly for the
first view of the lake.

Once home, I donmy home-clothes
and comfortable moccastns, roll up my
sleeves and really ·go to work.! The
days never have enough time in them,
and so I borrow a few hours from the
night in order to finish all of my proj
ects. I make my husband's favorite
pie, make fresh jelly and rolls, have
baked potatoes (I like the peeling) and
corn pone. I visit my friends, go to
Sunday school and church, and I even
helped out at the post office where I
had a chance to meet friends I hadn't
seen for weeks.

At the big barn on the hillside I'm
next thing to a stranger these days.
The Mister has a pet lamb who knows
him and is his devoted follower. I
named her Little Maizie, but she will
have nothing to do with me. Being a

stranger among my own flock is some
thing so new to me that I do not like it!
There is a new baby calf, such a cun

ning little fellow ... not the "right"
kind to keep but we, nevertheless, are
happy about him.

Alrea<;ly the frogs on the millpond
have given their first sertes of concerts
and such joyous occasions they weret
One writer speaks of "frog-rhetoric of
the marsh" and I like that! When sum
mer comes the frogs really serenade
us, with a story about an Irishman
named Paddy. Maybe I'll tell you about
it sometime.

A quick, hard freeze, so typical of
the season, ended the song of the frogs
temporarily, and sent. them back to
their muddy refuge. But there will be
other days, when a warm south wind
with a hint -of rain in it will thaw the
earth ... and next time the thaw will
be stronger and last longer.And spring
will come to stay!

With thoughts of spring and spring
cleaning, I tripped gaily toward' the
capitol, ready for my day's work. As I
came down the walk I spied some The 40-page booklet, "Patternworkmen with hose, brooms and scrub Alteration," No. 1968,will be foundbrushes already at work cleaning our most helpful to the woman who isbroad capitol steps. Spring cleaning getting the spring sewing done forfor the state capitol had begun in ear- her family before the gardeningnest. Suddenly shouts of glee went up and outside work begin. The Farmfrom the workmen as a frightened Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,little rabbit scampered out..from a hid- . Topeka, will be·glad·to have a copying place somewhere on the grounds, of th�B . p\1.11etin sent. to you uponand ran at breakneak.speed around-the receipt of l!()c, wbich iB the chargebuilding and disappeared toward the made by the U. S. D. A. Pleaseriver.

.'
order by number.

.

.
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Altering Patterns
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RANGER·
Put on Fib Rangers-.
Look like This From the

..., Waist Down!
!�

Ask your dealer for FI'i'Z 9 oz.
smooth or 10 oz. coarse Denim
Ranger. He' has them or can' get
them from rtP�
.ITZ OVERA'U CO., ATCHISON, .KA5.

LATEST FASHIONS
['[/�\""f .\1 " ....... A!,N .[o'

lOW PRICES
featu,lng
I. Orlglnal-Exclullve Dellgnl.
2. Longe, Lengthl-full Cut
Sklrtl-New fabrici.

3. Priced far Below Thel, Value
-To fit Your Budget.

Priced al low al $4.911.
Send No Mllney I
JUlt Send Name and.Address For

Illultrated

FREE CATALOGUE
PREVIEW FASHION SHOPS, INC.
DEPT.14·21.G. P. O. BOX 915

NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

SHE'S RIGHTI Constipation often
brings on upset stomach, gassy dis
comfort, flatulence, sour taste. So you
want your laxative to relieve constipa
tion and comfort upset stomach, too.
DR. CALDWELL'S famous medicine
does both. It contains Laxative Senna,
one of the finest things for constipation
known to medical science.
AND FOR STOMACH RELIEF it con
tains a reliable carminative to help
warm' and comfort your upset stomach.
So when you're sluggish, upset, and
want to feel worlds better, remember
Dr. Caldwell's. This one medicine
gives you pleasant relief from 'consti
pation, and also comforts your upset
stomach. •

HERE'S ONE LAXATIVE you can take
right after a full meal with pleasant
effect. Ask your druggist for Dr. CaI�
well's. Get welcome relief from consti
pation, and.. give 'your upset stomach
cozy warmth and comfort too. ;.

lIVEN FINICKY 'CHILDREN' love' It.

DR:CALDWEWS
..SENNAUXATM�.'SVRUPi:PEIiSIN·

.
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.-Parents Are Studying

DURING January, 3 groups of par
ents in Brawn county organized

. Parent Study. groups to discuss

child-gu,idance problems. These groups
are the result of the efforts of Mrs.

Vivian Briggs, specialist of Kansas

State College Extensipn Service, and

Margery Shideler,
home'demonstratton

agent.
During the remainder of 1948, these

parents will dtscuss lessons on What

are Parents, Stages ·of the Child's De

velopment, Training forDesirableHab

its, Discipline, How.Achieved;
Truth

Versus Imagination, The Value of Play,
Rest and Sleep, Individual Differences,
Developing Book Friends, Sex Educa

tion, Training for Democratic Living,
The Child's Spiritual Development.. ,.

Miss Shideler reports that already
parents are finding this type of infor

mation helpful. There are about 60

Brown county parents enrolled' in the

3 groups. Those near Hamlin meet t�e

second Thursday of each month. Mrs.

Wray Whiteneck is president; Mrs.
Everett Picton, vice-president; Mrs .

Rush Holloway, secretary. The Hia

watha group meets on the second Mon

day of each month with Mrs. Jack

Mathewson as president, Mrs. Lewis

Gibbs, vice-president, and Mrs. Lloyd
Barrand, secretary.

'

The Powhattan Parent Study group
is assisted by the local 4-H Club, the
Modern Sunflowers, on the evening the

parents meet. The junior leaders of the
club take care of the children so their

parents can discuss without interrup
tion. Mrs. Leon Wenger is president 'of
the Powhattan group; Mrs. Loyd, sec

retary. The girls who have been so

helpful are Linda Belle Bartley, Pat

Draney lJ.�d Shirley Loyd.
.

.

Miss Shideler says one of the flnest
results of the discussions is that par
ents are learning to be aware of prob-
lems that need attention.

'

..

News to You?

An automatic washer is one which

washes, rinses and spins the water

out of the clothes. Anyone who con

templates buying this 1 type of wash

ingmachine will need good water pres
sure and a sufficient quantity of hot

and cold running water to permit it

to function properly. For 'families on

a restricted income, the standardized

washer with 2 speeds cleans effectively
and costs less than 'the automatic.

A truly safe stepladder is an absolute

necessity. Steel ones are. now available.

When buying one, 'see 'that there are

rubber feet which will prevent them
from slipping on a polished floor. Con

sidering the number of accidents in the

home, there are better ways of wash
ing outside windows than by means of

a stepladder, Get a window cleaner

with.a long handle.
. .

.

To make, raisins extra.plump for use
in .;'Utlaq or fruit cup, .rtnse them in hot

water'. In';�ltkes and breads they will
spread their- sweetness f�rther and will

not sink if they are chopped. For chop
ping use scissors dipped in hot water.

Dust .raisins with a little flour before

adding them to the mixture.
.

Once a package of raisins is opened
transfer them to a tightly covered jar
to prevent drying. In warm, humid
weather this will prevent them from

picking up moisture.
.

At club meeting, a motion must be

seconded before it is discussed. If the

discussion gets tiresome and it is 'time
for voting, the president asks the

members if they. are' ready for the

question. If no one rises for further
.discussion, the vote .is taken. It's just
an orderly, effitient way of handling
club matters. And right out of "Rob
ert's Rules of Order." -

. You can plan children's

closets for· the future. Build notched

holders on each side of the closet 'for
the rod and raise the rod a notch at a

time to keep pace with the child's

growth.

New In'Une and Look

•

N€SCO Kerosene'Range
Th. oil rang. ,ha' coole. lile. G go. rang.

'�I����.
E'bow Ad'on Conl,o',

gl.e fine flame ad

IUI'men'. No ratchetl,

-'.j

THE unique short-chimney burn
ers of the beautiful Nesco. Kero

sene Range actually generate their
OWII gas, which burns with a clean

smokeless, odorless flame. This ana
other outstanding features, many'of
them exclusive with Nesco, assure

you years of efficient, trouble-free

performance. Insist on a Nesco
Kerosene Range - the oil range
that cooks like a gas range!
Nesco products inc/llde electric roasters, -

pressure pans, stainless steel IItensils, en

ameled ware, tinware, galv""ized WIIre,

decorated kitchen cont"iners, electric

ranges "nd heaters, oil heaters. Look for
the Nesco lab.1! .

: . /
....

!
. 9041-A dress, new in line andIook,

.

and -SO··fo 42: Biz'e'16 requtres 3'%:-yarqs
stars cool cape sleeves, neat skirt of 39-inch material.

pleats and scallops as a closing. Sizes
34 to 48. Size 36 requires 314 yards of 4775--Angel-wings, scallops and

39-inch fabric.
ruffies on little 'sister's dress. Puff

9058--The new ballerina silhouette!
sleeve version and panty pattern in

This whirling ski.,t has 2' belts to cinch
cluded ..

Sizes 2 to 10. Size 6 requtres

Yo.ur middIe;.Sizes 1.f·to 17. Size 13 re-
2IA; yards of 35-inch material; panties, . .i::=;;;;;;;iitii��

.

. , . ... 1 yard.'..'
' . .

'I ' \

qUI.res .. 3� "yards pf '39-j,nCh ·ma,terial.'. .'.
;

, , )
,

,

, -lil9r-belt,-:l.-·)iii.l'd:'a.Dd·6-inches'ribbOil.
.

-,.'

,
.

{ � '.�M.'{,;,-.�:t "{ t ii- "� ... � .�,:;� .
., �.� ... :�·i�;!r:.:·";'\. . ::- ,\�"�.Pl'itern\�.y lbe ,obt.iaed:.lty.�·��diJi� ....>:

: "!_��i,a,Hn""<ou�\o1llIIIl.·£ul-l:ef':" -cn;, ',_a.-••
·· t'o" '�h'8" ....-h·

'
.. "-.....I.-.........: .. =.�� ..,

..., .•,I�

.....:r .: I, .��� " �- .... _
".., �. _

ofriJI.......... JI' _� �.OD 1...mIUI.,.,r, lSWan8ll8

·�"'Of.'thitr,ot\'eWi·'designl-:Sizes<t'2 to .20' �. ,,",FRlnei-; 'llopekii':" "" I. �, , !,

lIoomy, Heavily In.u
'ared Oven, 161/2" x

121/." X 18:1/4", accom
modate. big rO,a.",

Convenlenlly $pa�d
Burne" pro.lde full
flame coverage of 3
'a,ge cooking uten',II••

O.en Hear 'nd'calo,

gives accurate Inte
rlor temperature.

Ealy .. to-read numbers •

NATIONAL ENAMEL'N'G AND STAMPING COMPANY

Depl. U-4, 270 North 12th St,.et, Milwaukee 1, WliCon.ln

�--�-

PROFIT
with PLEASURE

on a GREYHOUND vacation trip
for the

"All work and no play....;."
makes a dull life and Cuts down

efficiency. You've got busy days
ahead, but why not right now

. plan a�.va·c·ation._:'for whatever
,'time sqits best--that will'give
�you'aJcharice to not on�y see new

places but also new farming meth
ods being used in other states.
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DOIII 'Vlth RolsllI-App e D.·esslllg

Ham with a special dressing is a
spring dish. This one goes into the oven
for slow baking.

II sUces smoked
'bam,%-Inch thick

S Clip. brend

% eup brown sO�llr
1 teaspoon dry
mustard

crumbs :y, cup melted
% ('up raisins butter
Y.a Clip dl('ed apple whole doves

parsle)' sprl�s

Wipe off the ham with damp cloth.

For the dressing, mix bread crumbs,
raisins, diced apple, sugar and mus
tard. Pour melted butter evenly over
the bread mixture. Place one ham slice
on a baking dish. Pile dressing' lightly
on top the ham slice. Place second
slice of ham on top the dressing. SUcI,
whole cloves into the fat around the
edge. Bake in slow oven (3000 F.) for
about 1 hour or until tender. Garnish
with parsley. Recipe makes about 6
servings.

Flower alld Garden Notes

IT IS eXTRA RICH
...eXTRA SMOOTfl
...eXTRA DELIGIOUS

ANEW bush lima bean has been de
veloped and is available to horne
gardeners this year for the first

time. The variety name is Peerless and
it has some advantages over other old
varieties for this section. It is listed in
most seed catalogs.
Two qualities account for its good

record. One is thestze of plants-it is
smaller than most other varieties and
can thus be spaced more closely to
gether. Too, it is resistant to high
temperatures, Ii decided advantage to
home gardeners in the Midwest. It sets
a large number of pods when other
varieties ane Iosing blossoms. It 'also
yieljls 'Yell, ,,' ,

,-
The bean is.light.green in color, two

thirds the 'size of Fordhook, It makes
an attracttve frozen product. It has
fine eating=qualtty .

. .....

Most 'of. the amateurs and some.of
the old-tlme gardeners plant seed too
thick. Sowing seed too thiek makes for
waste all around-e-waste of seed; to be
gin with, -waste of time and .labor,
waste of plants in thinning, for 'many
do not transplant successfully. Plants
left to, grow too close together do not
yield',well.

"

,··

... /11

Beet�:and chard should haye plenty
of 'room', for each seed will make more
than one stalk. Plant beets 2 to 3 inches
apa,rt with 14 inches between the rows.
Give chard even more .space, 4 to 6
Inchea ',ap,art, .l�, inches between rows.

, : PeIlS. should s�i\nd?an inch apart in
the roWs;"d:warrv�pietie,s, �8 Inches between the rows. Tal! v.ar�'etie� to grow
on supports need 3 feet between, the

�RST
CHOIC;

IN A

MILLION'
-/lOMES

For downright delightful flavor no
coffee in America can beat Butter
:Nut. And here's why:
Butter-Nut' is mighty choosey

about the coffees it uses. From top
grade imports Butter-Nut expert
tasters choose the smoother, more
delicious coffees ..• rich, satisfying
coffees with plenty of body. That"s
what folks want and we go all the
way to give it to them.
So it is no wonder Butter-Nut is

the first choice coffee in a million
homes .

'

.• it always hits the spot. lUotllcr's Day, May 9
Suggestions for an afternoon or

evening party, or for a mother
daughter tea,' are given in our

leaflet, "For Mother's Day." There
are selected readings, contests,
and suggested refreshments. For a
copy of the leaflet, please address
Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 5c.

calceolarla and the primula are diffi
cult to propagate from seed since the
maturing and curing of the seed is a

qifficult task even for a specialist. Bet
ter buy the plants from a 110rist shop or
greenhouse.'

.

The gloxinia, which is rapidly be
coming a popular house plant Is more

easily grown from tubers.After flower
ing, the plants should be drted back
gradually and rested after foliage is
ripened. Store the tubers in dry sand
or peatmoss or let remain in soil and
store at about 500 F. For early bloom
start tubers in January or February .

Pineapple Design

977

. ](am

vrqws, .When thinp!ng, do so earty.r so
as not ·to disturb tlte remaining plants;
Carrot, lettuce, spinach, parsnip and

turnip seeds are so small that it is ,

almost impossible to get them planted Dress up the furniture with these
thtn enough: Thin out the weak ones, butter11ie� in pineapple design., pat
before they become crowded. Some of tern 977 ;.ncludes complete directions

.
the, thinnings,may be:eaten. '1f:-thinned" .In ct:.qctJ,et:: !'?:} ;);/, ';:i�' ; j

"

':
the-- remaining' wiU-produce'better"s.Iid .:_'_""_'.;_(..::.'....:.',.;_.,-:---' -

, quicker. ,(. '

Pattern 977 m�y be obtained by sending 20
cents to the Neediework Editor, J[aD8"�

Farmer, Topeka.'
.

'

...

I
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NawTry Praetar& Gaml.le's-Pastwar

.. ITS tiDI. .. you'lle never used �nything like it!
4 '

T�DE does what's nev�r been done before-washes
clothes cleaner than any soap"yet leaves colors brtghter!
It's a true washday miracle, -made possible through
wartime research. You'll know you've found a com-

pletely NEW product the minute you make suds with

Tide. Those wonder suds look difterent ••• feel difterent!
They billow up thick and fast even in hardest water!

It's amaztng! Only Ticle' can make all these promises:

I. Washes clothes,
c/eaner/--'

Yes, cleaner than any

soap made! Your whole

wash comes cleaner

even grfrny play clothes

and greasy overalls! Tide
not only leaves clothes

free from ordinary dirt
but actually removes

din�y so�p film as well.

"
'

1. Actua!ly brightens colors!
All your 'va8h�hle colors actually
come out brighter as Tide makes

dultlng soap film disappear!
,Y9U can see the difference!

I. lIever Ityellows"
while Ihings!

What a blessing for shirts,
sheets, pillowcases! Tide keeps
tbemsparklingwhite.weekafter
week • • • never turns

them yellow J

EXTRA mlrad'J in Irardwaferl

-plOV' 't iff YOUI dimpanl
Kind-to-handssuds! Fastersuds! Longer
lasting suds than any soap in hardest
water! Tide cuts grease like magic •••
washes dishes cleaner than any soap! '

No scum in the water! No greasy ring
round the pan! No cloudy film on dishes

and glasses! That's why they rinse and
,

dry so sparkling clear-even

without wiping!

Tide's performance In hard water is

so amazing, you have to see it to
. believe It! Oceans' of rich, long
last.ng Iuds billow up instantly
'even In hardest water! No water soft·
eners needed-Tide does it alii
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KEEP ONLY THE GOOD LAYERS

CULL OUT THE BALANCE

• To get more eggs, with' harder shells,'
keep clean water and Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell before your flock at all times. Pilot

Brand is 99% pure calcium carbonate with

a trace of iodine.

Dealers Everywhere
Look for the bag with the

big blue' pilot wheel on it

MOCORITO and o,h.r fin••'
hlgh-moun'ain coff••• prod�c. a'
.up.rb flavor you're .ur. 'a lik••

Ideal for pump Inl.atlon. Car.
rles water over or around ob
stacles. Saves work ... Lastl for
years.- Make5 ..ettln. w e t e r

where you want It easy. Low
Cost. Canvas dams allo. Write
for lIIustraled folder.

LINCOLN TENT .. AWNING CO.
1818 0 St.. LIncoln, Nebr.

Your ctstem wnter tnrereu. strained. cleaned
with U. S., CISTERN FILTER: Attache. 10
downspout. water goes through j layers
metnl, ·and:cloth screens, charcoal and grnel.
won't clog. Self clenntna. Keeps out bU�9.
dust. leaves. bird drcnntnes. RUBt nroot
aluminum 15 x 30 x 8%. wtu last many

years. ThouundlJ In UB8. Comes eomplete with Itltera,
charcnu l. New Imnrored Model $24.95. At hardware
stores, or order direct €. O. D, plus delfvery charges.
Cash orders meputd. Sutistu('tiun or your money back.
Order trom
HANDEES CO .. Dept. 7·C. Bloomington. III. Clip thll.

'And for Just a
FEW CENTS A DA'I!

Yes-for just a few cents a day-you can

own and operate a DempsterWaterSystem
on your farm .•• increase your poultry and
live stock profits and provide many con

veniences and comforts in your home!

Your Dempster Dealer can give you the
details about the Dempster Water System
best suited for your needs.

Kansas Farmer for April 3, 1948

,7oeatiollal

Agriculture
By HELEN ,4NKENY

* * *

THE Concordia F. F. A. chapter will enter Kansas State College, Manhat
have the premier showing April 6, tan, to continue their education in agrt,of a 20-minute colored 16 mm. cultural fields,

movie which they recently completed. .. .. '"

It depicts 4 of the 12 purposes of the Carl Martin, Future Farmer of the
Future Farmers of America. Colby chapter, not only was one of the

.. .. •• winners of the Carl Raymond Gray
This picture was started last August scholarships, but also was high indi

and all 48 members of the Concordia vidual in the district poultry judging
chapter have a part in it, according to contest held at Stockton recently. Carl
,W. A ..Rawson, Vocational Agriculture scored 731 points out of a possible 800.
instructor ,and local 'F. 'F.' A: adviser. Ronald-B. KingIs the Colby Vocational
The 20-minute .nlm. will be. shown for Ae-riculture tnstructor.
the first time at their parent-son ban- .. .. ..

quet. Credit goes .:to .Roberf _-Larson,·". 'The ..Norton F. F. A; -chapter, Keith
'F. ;F•.

A. pre�ident, who' had\a\major ': Fi�h ... coach, had.second and third high
pant In .planntng the, picture·.and writ- ',individua:ls, at the Stockton contest.
ing .the script> ,',', -' . , " . . Robert Beckman was second high with,

...'.. 712 points to his credit; and Lee Pres-
The 4 purposes filmed include: "De- ton was third high with 708 points.

velop rural leadership"; "create inter- Norton also had the winning team in
est in better agriculture"; "foster co- the contest.
operation," and "provide for recrea- '" .. •

tion for farm bovs." Five Vocational Agriculture stu.
In commenting oil the picture, .:Mr. dents of the Leon high. school-had an

Rawson said such a film is a fine way interesting lesson in grain inspection
of putting aCl'OSS to the public, F. F. A. recently when they visited the Federal
activities in the community; 'The pic- Grain Inspector's office at Wichita.
ture will be shawn to local civic clubs, There they.were permitted to 'watch
and at school assembly programs and the federal men actually grading grain.
rural grade-school programs. ,

The Leon students" accompanied by
.. • • their instructor, Powell Heide, were

Making use of their large portable promised they could grade a few of
metal sheep dipping vat, members of the samples and a check would be made
the Winfield F. F. A. chapter, under by the fEld,?ral inspectors.
the supervision of theie instructors, Ira While in' Wichita the Lean students
Plank and John Lowe, have just' coin" purchased 7 Hereford" steers 'Weighing
pie ted -dlpplng 550 sacks of certified 520 pounds, from the Wichita Stock
seed potatoes for farmers in the com- Exchange. They also had the priviltlge
munity. and F. F, A. members. This ill.. ,pf visiting the sheep a,m� ,hog alleys at
a community service which the Win- the Stock Exchange.
field Future Farmers have offered for Boys making the trip were John
the last 14 years, at a nominal fee, to Sontag, Everett Bloom, Ernie Seward,
encourage use of better seed in the Leroy Hildreth and Robert Cabeen.
community, .. .. >I<

In the Ottawa district poultry con-
In the past acid-corrosive SUblimate test the Olathe F. F. A. team, E. L.

and the hot formaldehyde treatments Raines, coach, won first place with
have been used, but were abandoned in 1,450 points aut of a possible 1,600.
,'favor of theBemesan Bel treatment. Tonganoxie, E. R. Weltoh; coach, won
Plank, Lowe and theh""fi'Oys recom- second place. Don Blackwell, Olathe,
mend this method of treatment even was high individual, and LeMoyne Zim
tho it is more expensive. It is a quick merman, Olathe, second. A gold .eup
treatment and easily made up; can be was awarded.the winning team by the
used in metal containers, and it is not Ottawa Chamber of Commerce.
necessary to remove the potatoes from
the sacks. Fift�en boys removed from
the car, treated, and stored 400 sacks
in 2% hours.

Kansas F'uture Farmers winning
these' "scholarships inolude Kenneth
Kern, Washington: Donald Faidley,
Clay Center; Robert Larson, Con
cordia; Keith R. Selby, Quinter; Alden
Loomis Jr., Valley Falls; Donald
Stover, Lincoln; Jimmie Yowell, Me
Pherson; Carldron Broadbent, Beloit;

, .- . - ' . 'Aul'el Montgomery., 'Sabetha,;, Dayle,
, , ,

AM'ERIC&'S A__��� '1:1"u!" ;Pe8:.!llee,. 'Stockton;" PhiUlp _ Schifll�ri _i-':, "�� .... " ;�',.,. ....... ,Washburn' Runal,'Higp', 'l1Qpekllil' Carl'
'DEMPSTER,MILL MFG.·CO. W. Martin,_Colby.

"E"fRaCI"No••HA· \ .,""�'he winpel's,all have stated they ex-

--------- IIiitIlili... ' .pact to. use '�ir seholarships and,will

* life If;

The Winfield chapter offers the fol
lowing advice for dipping potatoes:
equipment for the job should consist of
a shallow' vat with sloping ends. It
should be ju�t wide enough and deep
enough to cover and fioat the sacks
well, as they are thoroly wet by means
of a garden hose on a platform just
before treating.
The vat should be long enough to

hold 2 or 3 sacks in the solution end
to end. They drain rapidly and should
be wheeled away and stared as soon
as drained. The boys handling the wet
sacks should wear slicker suits. The dip
will stain the hands but the stain will
disappear in a day or so. Every effort
should be made to save the solution
by draining it back into the vat, or the
cast will be excessive.

'" . '"

Twelve Future F'armers from var
ious parts of Kansas were made happy
recently when they were notified by L.
B. Pollom, state 'supervisor of Voca
tional Agriculture education in Kan
sas, that they had been awarded Carl
Raymond Gray scholarships offered by
the Union Pacific Railway Company.
The scholarships are offered annually
to outstanding Vocational Agriculture
students in Kansas counties served by
the Union Pacific, and are awarded on

the basis of leadership ability. scholar
ship and proficiency in carrying on a

f�ming program.
* 11: :01:

'" ... ..

The Cherryvale F. F. A. team, C. H.
Yaung, coach, occupied the winner's
corner at the southeast district paultry
school held at qoffeyville. Bill Drumel
ler, Cherryvale, was high individual.
Parsons, coached by Frank Branden
burg, wan second high in the contest.

.... '

.Donald Hudsonptllar, of the Con
cordia Chapter, W. A. Rawson adviser,
was high individual in the Frankfort
poultry school, and the Concordia team
won the contest. Robert Larson of the
team was second high-point man.

. '" ...

It might be pointed out that while
the district contests being held. over
the state this month are generally re

ferred to as judging contests, L. B.
Pollom, state supervisal' of Vocational
Agriculture Education, says they are

primarily selection schools.
.. '" '"

Fifty-one Vocational Agriculture
students from 10 different high schools
of Southeast Kansas competed in the
shop crafts school at Altamorit. Mem
bers of the Labette County Community
High School Future Farmers and their
instructor, Edward Zahn, were hosts.
Chanute, under guidance of the Vo-

"You .p,eak to him, Ar.tle-¥,uir� .11

'tlie.debatlnl.eam�!� .. '-;', '
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cationalAgriculture tnstructor, Charles
Carter, scored 1,868 points out of a

possible 2,875 to win first place.
Cherryvale, C. H. Young, instructor,

won second high. Dean Tennis, Cha

nute; Xury Hold, Chanute. and Sam

Barker, Cherryvale, were high indi

viduals.
* * *

J. W. Jordan and his Vocational Ag-
riculture students were hosts to 70 Fu

ture Farmers and their instructors, at

the north central Kansas district Vo

cational farm mechanics contest and

public speaking contest, held at Min

neapolis, March 20.
The Beloit Future Farmers, How

ard Bradley, coach, walked away with

top honors in both farm mechanics and

public speaking. The Clay Center chap
ter, R. W. Morrison, coach, placed sec

ond in both contests ..
In.the farm·mechanics contest, Law

rence. Martin, Clay Center, was high
man, and Darrell Foben, Beloit, was

second.
Two contests were held in public

speaking: a 10-minute talk on agricul
tural topics, and a 5-minute talk on the

same subjeet.
In the 10-minute division, Vernon

McKee, Beloit, was high man; with

Donald Fardley, Clay Center, second.
In the 5-minute division, Robert

Hendricks, Minneapolis, placed first,
and Fredrick Schmidt, t Minneapolis,
was second. '

Cooling your crop
a G.F.X.

... ... ...

Officers of the Lebanon F. F. A.

chapter, Max Mullen, Melvin Bell, Bill

Long and Arden Roush, together with'
Bob Maydew' and their local adviser,
Don Hall, were' recent' guests of the

Smith Center Rotary club at dinner.

After dinner the Lebanon Future

Farmers entertained the Rotarians

with a program based on' "F .F. A. and
Balanced Farming," and 'were compli
mented highly on their'exemplification
of what good training and interest in

school work can accompli,sh.
. ... '" ... ,

The Future Farmers of Emporia,
Emory Oroves, adviser, are making
good use of three-fourths acre of

land, which was recently presented to.
the::'Empo�a'l'seni9r', .high -school . 'by'
·Jobn-Hirtshaw, .. of ·Em·poria; ',The 'la:ji'd,
was turned over to the Future Farm

ers by the superintendent, W. M.. Rich

ards, on the condition they make use

of it. The boys hdve .plowed- the land,
fenced it, ,s;nd· will plant 'it to popcorn.

They call it the "F. F. A. Ranch."
* * • l;�

The tenth annual John M. Lewis and

Sons field day and judging school has

been scheduled to be held April 3, at
the' ·Lewis Hereford Farm, at Great

Bend. According to Carl Heinrich, Vo-
'

catlonal Agriculture instructor at

Great Bend, and county sponsor of the

field day and 'judging school, the event

has been held annually since 1938, wtth
the exception of 1939, when it was

necessary to cancel plans because of an
April bllzzard,

along Santa ¥e"lines. And the special
service inst�ctip�s of the growers are
followed to the letter, just as your
shipping instructions will be, when
you ship "Santa Fe--all the way."
For details on how we can serve

you, see your'Santa Fe freight traffic
representative.

For efficientmassmovement ofperish.
ables, look to the Santa Fe.

.

Vegetables, lettuce, citrus, melons,
grapes, and literally dozens of other

perishables are sped to market via
G. F. X.-the Green Fruit Express
trains of the Santa Fe.

More than 14,600 refrigerator cars
are part of the Santa Fe fleer, .Icing .

plants are strategically located all

Ship SaDla Fe-aii llIe way

T: L BOTHWELL. General Freight Traffic Manager
Chicago 4. Illinois

* ... '"

The F'uture Farmers of Williams

burg and their instructor, Earl Ander

son, think they hold the record this

year for major' shop jobs under con

struction at one time. At present they
are in the process of building eight
4-wheel trailers, two 2-wheel trailers,
1 bale elevator, 1 'brooder house, 1

wagon box, 1 hay rack; and are re

pairtng 1 disc, 1 drill, and 1 mowing
machine.

�
Crop andCattle

POWER

SPRAYER

r
ta�e ,t·caY\.

* ... ...

Students of· the Manhattan Voca
tional Agriculture department and in

struotor J. W.. Taylor, were the subject
of an interesting 4-column stony pub
lished recently in the Manhattan Mer

cury-Chronicle..
Two pictures, used in

the story, showed Manhattan students

grading grain and mixingmineral. The
boys buy the mineral at cost for use

on the home farm. More than 3,600
pounds have been mixed by the boys
since September.

* ... ...

A new testing laboratory, a much

needed facility for training in Voca

tional Agriculture, has been added to

the department in theMcFarland trade
school at Coffeyville. The laboratory
will not only be used by Vocational A,g
rtculture students but also by veterans
taking on-the-farm training. Construc
tion of th'e laboratory provides com

plete facilities for testing milk, seed

and soil. All necessary equipment has
been provided and installed or placed in
the testing enclosure. According to

Marvin CasJle, Vocational Agriculture
instructor, other -ltems will be added

trom time to. �ix:ne...,

Buill for dependability, the
Wooclmanse line offen both
.hallow aad deep well pump••
THE SHALLOW WELL
PUMP, deli.ned for lifts of
25 feet or leas • • • pressure
20·40 pound. • '.' capacity
350 G. P. H. THE DEEP
WELL PUMP i.. built for
h.ayieT load. where really
rugged equipment is re

quired. Stainl..s steel
pilton rod., all bra..
plungeT assembly,
elose tolerance. in
all parts ...un

longer wear aad
quality perfo......
ance. SEE THE
WOODMANSE
LINE or writ.
·Dept. 407 for
complet. detail..

u.s. Patents and Patent. Pending

• Applies spray below leaves . • . safe

• �l'ir ��c�r:��r.C�l;rriflower. Bindweed 1. Kill Corn Borer-Ample capacity.

• ��Il fl:s'ifatr�f�� t���htu�s. Ly�us 2. Mount Booms Front and Rear.

• ��!:y g,��ro�o��m.; ��:silour. Add 3.

10 to 15 Dollars Per Head.· Use Cat·

tle "Broom" or Pressure Gun.

• Spray Corn. Wheat, Alfalfa. Cattle,

• �:'�y S�'fi¥: HCCH. Sabadilla Irr- 4.

• ����fl�fes�a��. ���e:::-spray Live- 5.

stock, Barns, Chicken Houses, Hog
Houses.

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.
DIPT. KF.22 PINDIR, NIBRASKA

SEE YOUR DEALER OR ·'.1 !
�"CI:•.':I'.i,l.ii.'.I'U."'i'ii".,III,Ii'.' 1;1 ,;::
� -.
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/)egan witll

GOOCH'S BEST'
Starting Feed

Y011 poultry raisers can help your chicks _s�rtfast by having the' hoppers fu)) of Gooch's Best Starting Feed when those new baby chicks arrive. Yourchicks win get only one chance to make a safe, faststart ••• so don't you throw this chance away.You see, Gooch's Best Starting Feed is made espe· .cially to get your baby chicks through those fir!'t criti.cal weeks. It is farm proved and laboratory testedand contains the essential amounts of vitamins, minerals, proteins, carbohydrates - needed for growth,rapid feathering and high livability.
Yes. start smart with a smart start and get on the

success side-the profit side. See your Gooch FeedDealer now. '.

IN COLORFUL PRINT BAGS, TOOl
AU Gooch Chick Feeds are packed in valuable,·useful, hard-to-get dress print material in many attraclive designs ••• just the thing for home sewing.

'See Your Gooch Feed Dealer

GOOCH'S
BEST'

STARTING
FEED.. ' � v-

Kansa8 Farmer for April

What Happened to SDDlatr.
(Continned from Page 4)

Few Young Men Returned

At no time was there strong leader
ship among the rebel forces, .Rather,these groups were composed of a few
followers of voluble local leaders. Loot
�g an� destruction by the vartous
groups followed no particular patternbut depended upon the whim of the particular group leader and upon his abil
ity to control his group. Local sultans
and rajahs, wealthy local residents, andall signs of law and order were the first
objects of these groups in their cam
paign of destruction,. which was fre
quently on a wanton o!J.C8.le. The ancient:
and architectur:J.lly superb towns of
the; highland Bataks were burned' by .extremlsts.from within the towns, and

Doctor Mansoer is a strong man.
clear. and direct in his thinking. One
cannot help admiring his courage when
he attempts to rebuild this fertile em
pire, and to build it on the basis that
it is essential to have the productive
power of the area restored and in
creased. He plans to enlist the help of
the Dutch, the Americans .or of any
other capital which will recognize his
ambition to build a free Indonesian
state wttntn the United States of In
donesia. He stresses the need of edu
cating a populace that is 95 per cent
illiterate. He was interested in my sug-

(Continued on Page 31)

A booklet issued by the Kansas
State College Engineering Exten
sion Department, "House Fram
ing," may.be welcomed by personswho are considering building or
remodeling homes., It lias much
valuable information with'many
illustrations on such subjects as
foundations, codes, framEtwalls on
concrete floors, roof construction,
cornice framing, porch framing,
and how to solve common framing
problems. There are 70 pages in
the booklet. If a free copy is de
sired, please add.rees your order
soon.to Farm service Editor, Kan-.
sas Farmer " TGpek�1 as' the -8uilp1y .

is limited. . .
.
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acy and of the decadence of the demo- the inhabitants abandoned these citiescratic powers, as disciples of their pow- that had resisted centuries of invasionerful propaganda campaign. They were and lands which had long supplied theequally convinced that Sumatra was to vegetables for Sumatra and for exportbe a free-flowing fount of valuable raw to Singapore. They fied to remote area"materials which would carry the Em- It should be kept in mind that the��pire to new peaks of world domination acts took place at a time when thereand to new prosperity. These factors was no immediate danger of invasioncaused them to use extreme caution in by another power, during a periodavoiding destruction to property and when the world talked as if there Wasin operating each plantation property a government of the Republic of Into the best view of its long-time benefit. doneaia. In Sumatra. this governmentThe 'British and American citizens never governed. Anarchy ruled, therewho had not already left, before the was no effort toward production. De.Japs came, were soon interned. Non- struction and looting was in generalbelligerent Dutch were' left in their limited to efforts to destroy the saneposts, to run the estates, with a salary administration of the sultans and otherroughly equivalent to the wages they local administrators. These had. beenhad formerly paid their laborers. The' accustomed to exercise full authorityJapanese chose an advisory council of in local g9�ernment, under the Dutch.about 5 of the leading Dutch plantation The Republican forces, communist inmanagers of the East Coast to assist spired, knew that they must first breal,them for about one year, in planning this local-authortty before they couldthe substitution of local food produc- themselves bring about a populartion with ttre smallest po:::sible interfer- clamor for their nationalistic rule,ence with the normal economy of the Eventually the falsity of the claimsarea in postwar years. It matters little of the Indonesian Republic were recogthat these managers had the view that nized by sane leaders, and these beganthey were saving the region for future to fight the battle of a really free choiceDutch operation, and the Japanese had of government to restore the producthe view that it was for their future do- tive power of this area. This fight wasminion. The job of adapting the econ- lead by Doctor Mansoer.· This eminentomy to provide space for food growing surgeon, who counted many Eul'ocould not move many laborers from peans and Americans among his pretheir present dwellings in estate labor war clients, was of high birth and hadhousing projects. This required that been educated in medical schools of theeach estate contribute the area to sus- Netherlands. When I recently talkedtain its own laborers. This was done' with him and with his charming famafter studying the production records ily over a cup of tea, he told me thatof the estate and by then removing the his son is studying to become a doctor,first-planted or otherwise least produc- and that he hopes to be able to sendtive areas. Young areas, which were him to an American medical school tonot able to compete with weed growth complete his education.were 'Weeded to maintain their growth Doctor Mansoer has the plan to setto maturity. .

up the new state of Negara (E. C. Su
matra) within the federation of the
United States of Indonesia. He told meThe Japanese-viewed this large pool this government is based upon the planof energetic laborers who were pro- of the United States of America, andducing only their own food and soon. that it is his hope he can have advisersbegan drafting the younge� men' for in government and in technical skill toroad-building jobs in North Sumatra;' help him make it work. He is eager toBurml or for a local canal project rebuild production and is impatient towhich was to provide irrigation for an get rubber and palm-oil moving to theextensive rice area-where there had United States, where it is ·needed.formerly been a rubber estate belong- When he told me this I said, "Fine,ing to an American manufacturer. The we do need those and we will be gladJapanese had no medicines or medical to return you trucks and automobiles."servtces to provide to the laborers on Doctor Mansoer beamed and clappedthese work projects. The mortality in me on the back as he replied, "espethe work camps was tremendous and cially Jeeps." This ubiquitous littlefew of these young, vigorous men ever work-horse certainly is playing an esreturned. It is said that 1,200 of them sential role in reopening this country,died in constructing the canal. Labor- in which many roads have again beers were reduced to about 40 to 60 per come gullies. Doctor Mansoer mencent of the number who formerly lived tioned one rubber estate of 5,000 ac�eson this coast, and those remaining were that is ready to start tapping, but whichgenerally old, ill or were otherwise less cannot do so for lack of 2 trucks to haulefficient than in former times. Health out its latex. �'{e constantly stresses theconditions had seriously deteriorated., need for new transportation, and is nowbut had not been as bad as in the con- trying to 'get the silt removed from thecentrations of forced laborers. harbors, to ease the movement of pro-The sudden capitulation of Japan duce.

found the British forces of this region Stresses Need 'of Educationpoorly equipped for the job of occupation. When the first attempts were
made at occupation the job was so fee
bly done that extremists among the
nationalist groups were soon. encour
aged to action. The occupation troopsentered only a few of the coastal portsand left the Japanese forces (now sur
rendered) in charge' of the camps of
American, English and Dutcli prison
ers, which were outside the port areas.The British Inutan troops, who made
up the major portion of the occupyingforces, soon began propaganda amongthe local populace and many sold their
guns or left their units to lead groupsof the natives in pillage and looting.Local native groups who had expecteda strong white occupation immediately,and who. expected.to find their jobs on'the plantations available at once, were nouse Framingamazed with this state- of affairs.

The Towns Were Burned
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gestion that since his citizens are avid '

movie fans they can best be reached by
means of educational films. Here is a
real opportunity for someone.
The unfortunate move of the UNO,

which caused the Dutch to halt their
campaign to liberate the productive
units of the East Coast from the con
trol of the Indonesian Republic ban
dits, whose forces include escaped Jap
anese, absconded British Indians and
other irregulars, when only about half
of the East Coast was liberated, has
now caused the new state of Negara to
build an army. This army will have the
job of the liberation of the remaining
territory, and its restoration. It will
not be a big job, as the remaining rebels
are few. The flow of rice, cloth, dried
fish and regular wages that came to
those who have their jobs on the former
rubber and other estates has had an en
thustsatic response from the former
laborers. They have returned to their
old jobs and greet their former white
superintendents with a cheery "Tabek
tuan," with what appears to be even
more vim than before. There are not
enough of the laborers left to run all of
the plantation jobs, but those who are
here are ready to work regularly to
the limit of their reduced strength.

Much Machinery Rema.lns

This does not mean that the planta
tions do not have problems. Some lost
most of their buildings to looters or
to Indonesian Republic fanatics who
burned what they could before the ad
vance of the Dutch troops. Much ma

chinery remains. The methodical Japs
carefully recorded the location towhich
motors and mills were removed, and
much can be located. Rubber planta
tions lost as much as one third of their

. planted area to flooding and to food-
crop planting. Oil-palm plantations lost
somewhat less, since their plantations
provided food and also oil which oper
ated most of the Diesel engines of the
region until petroleum was available:
The oil factories were little damaged
and shipments of palm-oil in quantity
only await the restoration of shipping
tanks and port facilities. The estates
which gave the world its wrapper-leaf
tobacco formerly, permitted their land
to lie fallow for 6 years and grew only
one crop each 7 years. Only so could
they get the thin leaf with a low ash
content. The reserve land of these
estates is now all occupied by Chinese
squatters. It is ruined for immediate
culture of this type of tobacco, and will
probably never be again available to
the . tobacco companies." We can look
forward to a' serious reduction in this
,crop from Sumatra.

Some Acreage Abandoned.

Rubber will again appear in large
quantities, since many new areas of

high-yieldin� clones have reached tap
ping size during the war years. These
areas will tend to offset the reduction
due to areas having been cut out. Labor
and other production costs have risen

I by about 300 per cent and the price of
rubber is still lower than it was just
before the war began. Only plantations
of high-yielding planting material can
justify the cost of rehabilitation and
some of the poorer areas may be aban
doned.
The tea plantations were materially

damaged by Indonesian sabotage and
arson as the Dutch occupation troops
approached. Many of the tea bushes
were removed and the factories and
dwellings were burned. Sumatra tea
was a very uniform, medium-quality
product which was produced in un-

. equaled quantity per acre of the fertile
land. It was formerly the basis of many
of the popular blends of tea used in
America. This Industry will probably
be. slow in its recovery. .

The greatest source of confusion and
uncertainty facing a prospective in
vestor who wishes to. restore his hold
ing in this area Is the quandary of the
Dutch advisers to the United States of
Indonesia. The Indonesians are much
more clear in their thoughts at the mo
ment. The Dutch motherland is,bl�ed-.
ing itself of all resources -to maintain
the army here and the army Is.idly-stt- ,

ting by, due to a concession to the UNQ. :
The government pleads' for more 'for-:
elgn investment and yet they have not
decided the level of -pers_o_na� :.0]' • cor- ;
.poratlon, taxes, and .there S,!!:lmanywho'
p_leag fO,rJnc.r.eas�g '!Y:ag.elll!mHQrmore ,

. �dva.ntage�,(or,!a.p.9r,;��:lH·��Ql}t.there I
.

is not enough Iaber in-Sumatra.', 'f'
.

.s

• Ever since soybeans were first grown
here as an important farm crop,
NITRAGIN scientists have kept pace
by providing better strains of Inocu
lating bacteria. NITRAGIN, the most

widely used inoculant in the world, was
registered in 1898. Give your soybeans
the inoculation they need. Use NITRA.
G!N ••• it gets result. I

n

e

s

t he. NITRAGIN. bul
letins tell how to
grow better peas,
olfalfa, clovers and
$oybeanl. A card will
bring them to y"".

THE NITRAGIN CO., INC.
3708 N. BOOTH ST. • MILWAUKEE, WIS•.

FARMERS: convert your ground 'drive
binder Into a practical power binder or a
power driven wlndrower with the CARLSON
POWER DRIVE BINDER ATTACHMENT•.
Get all the advantages of a power binder
• cut full swath In any grain • cut up to

40 acres per day with half the fuel • sensi
tive clutch protects the mechanism of the
binder. attachment eliminates many costly
parts such as bull chain; sprockets, bearings.
pitman shaft, etc.

See our Local Dealer or Write

CARLSON & SONS
BERESFORD' SOUTH DAKOTA

How often' you've
W ish e d for more

speed with your dependable old F-20
or your Regular M�el Farmall, so it
Would be handy for hauling and all
SUch work!

.

Now, .you can' do 14 to is miles
an hour.Simply'shift gear.
Think 'of the time saved on the

highway, traveling between fields and
barns, bucking hay to stack and other
similar [obs. Almost like having an
other ·tractor on the place.
Behlen Hi-Speed Gear Box costs

SUrprisingly little. Fully guaranteed.
QUickly, easily installed - by dealer
?r yourself. Will fit on tractors hav
Ing the regular Lift-All Pump. Write
for full .particulars, where to buy, etc.

�dtele
MFG. co.

Dept. 408

It.lumbu., Nebr.
MIn: 'a.hl.ri_..!lryin", Equipment,.�.nd-Hrdr.ullc ..•

"lIo!, .O!-,,,!por:.: ,_ ,.

L ATE R

LOOK, THIS ONE S_PRAYING WIll BE
EFFECTIVE FOR SEVERAL WEEKS ••. AND
SINCLAIR 25% DDT CONCENTRATE HAS
MANY OTHER. USES, TOO. BETTER GET

SOME. IT'LL SA VE YOU MONEY

I,RRIGATION Can Double Crop Yields:'
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOIV. Ynur \\,Esn:nN 1'111111' Instnlla
tlon eanuot be had Oll a few days' notice, We drill rour lest.

. tri'e;':; engtneer the ,,111111' expressly for the cnndltluns round. A
.nump testing laboratory is necessary for accurate engineering.
We hare n luborutnry - recoguized hy -jl'l'i�ation experts as
one ot the most mudernly c,,,,ipped III the em ire U. S. That
is aile or the reasons why WESTEIlN 1'1I1ll11S nrc so outstundlngly
suceessrul- WESTEIIN service is ccmnlete, IVe drill your well
and install rour 111111111 nnd also vour power plunt, either elee
trJc. motor or gas englne, COIIII)lclcly ready to operate,

Write today for free
Catalog and full par"
.reula... .

WESTERN
LAND ROLLER CO•

DIIIl.121
Hastings, Nebraska
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GOOD HAY -natura'
feed

s.. you, NEW IDEA d.al.,
loon and I., him ••plaln
the many •• ,ellen' f.a'",••
of 'ho.. high quall,y hay
Inl machine.. 0, mall 'he
co"".nient coupon 'Of' frH
".'"ipflve clrcutan.

and
Stretcher

Grain Saver
This year you certainly want the best hay
you can poBBibly put up. NEW IDEA Haying
Machines are especially designed to make
secure the protein richel so ealily lost: while
their reliable construction and smooth per
formance enablo you to' take advantage 01
every favorable break in the weather.

The take-off powered NEW IDEA Tractor
Mower. with its quick. ealY hitch and Ipeedy
performance. startl you 'cutting hay the
moment conditions are right. The NEW IDEA
Side Delivery Rake. 'with its flexible Ipiral
reel and patented double-curved teeth. builcla
tall fast-drying windrows in a manner that
protects both leaves and color. Can aiiO be
r�versed for ted!fing. The NEW IDEA Loader
picks up eleem•. eleyates without threlhing
and delivers on the loati .without 1088e..

NEW iDE A Far m E q ilT, m en t :( e ,

Depl. 235. Coldwal." Ohio
S.n"d fr.. I�formatio" on' I'..., checked.
T,oc'o, Maw., 0 Sid. D.II..ry Rak. CJ. Cyllnd..·Pu.hba, load.. 0 ..

NAM�
___

ADDRESS,
__

A new look that really pays off in more and better beef ... the
result of 46 years research, proper selection and careful breeding.
CF&I is bigger and is developing finer products, too. During
�he same period constant research and expansion have pro
vided the finest farm products possible ... ones which you can

always buy with confidence.

,CF&I PRODUCTS, FOR FARM & RANCHJ· f.nc., Poultry.
N.ttlnl, lal. TI••, Nail.; F.nc. StaYI, Barb.d Wlr.

Kansas Farmer jor April 3, 19�.9

Troubled With Rats?
Try Control Methods Recommended by Wildlife Sen;c;>

By ED RUPP

Wra��lng uP.['_l!d l!lulll rat �.I"'.t"" .c�lc!l)ty-iigent'1 afllc. at �ii�''''-Arline
TlUb.rl, I.ft, and Ma.xln. Huliet, .both of· whom are .mploy.d In tli. ag.nt·sofllc•• Holding a l-paund "ag .of newly packaged r�d l'Iulll bait 'Ii A. E.'And.r-

lon, Salin. county.

How arfb-Jine rats doing on' Y�lUr
fami'? If they are getting along as'
well as rats usually do, the chances

are your rat population is larger than
you might think. And the chances are
equally as good that they are costing
you more money each year than you
would guess. And that does not take
Into account the dangers to your health,
because rats are directly responsible
for certain deadly diseases. And there
is a possibility they may be a factor in
some other diseases which frighten us
each year.
But look at It from the cost angle

alone. For some years proper-ty dam
age attributed to rats alone has been
set at the round figure of $200,000,000
annually in this nation. And there is
little reason to believe the cost is any
less now. In fact, It could easily be
higher.
More than 10 years ago the United

States Biological Survey estimated an
annual average loss of $35 to each
farmer from rat depredation. Even
then some private investigations re
vealed average losses as high as $80 a
farm. Figure it out. How much more
valuable is a bushel of wheat today in
comparison with 1936 prices?

For 2 months, from January 15 to
March 15, B. F. Lowery, aSsistant dis
trict agent with the Fish and Wildlife
Service, Denver, has been helping Kan
'sas farmerswith their rat-control prob
lems. Mr. Lowery was lent to the state
to aid with the rodent-control program
which is one part of the national drive
for food conservation. He worked thru
the extension service at 1.'[anhattan.
And during those 2 months contacted
nearly half the counties in Kansas indi
rectly thru special meetings and di
rectly thru farm demonstrations.
Recently this writer had the oppor

tunity of watching Mr. Lowery dem
onstrate rat baiting on the R. Bruce
Johnson farm, in Saline county. An
other demonstration was planned for
the same day on the A. E. Anderson
farm, in another part of the county.
But before doing the actual baiting,

Mr. Lowery spoke to the group of farm
ers on rat-control problems. And he
speaks with authority, having spent 25
years of research and study in rodent
and pest-controlwork. You gather from
his talk that he considers the rat one of
the craftiest, most cunning enemies
with which he has dealt. At the same

(Continued on Page 34)
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: R. Bruc.· Johnla", I.ft, holdl a lack, ful, af ia.lt, whll.-I!\r. tow';.y. �h.,ck�"'il0 or
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April 3-4-H district judging school, Lln- 2i
coin.
April 3--F. F. A. dairy cattle selection 20

school, Topeka.
April 8-Labette county district 4-H Club 19

day at Parsons.
April 3-0sage county 4-H Club day' and

festival, Lyndon.
April 3--Barton county 4-H clothing judg-

109 school, Great Bend.
Aprll3--F. F. A. Livestock selection school,

Lewis Farms, Larned.
April 3 - Montgomery county. Bub-dts

trlct festival, 5-county meeting, Altamont.
April 3--Wlchlta county home furnish

mgs meeting, Vera Ellithorpe, KSC Exten
sion specialist, leader.
April 3--Pottawatomie county 4·H Club

day. Westmoreland high school, 9:30 a. m,

to 4 p. m. Fifteen 4-H Clubs will participate
in this event,
April 3--Llncoln county Hereford breed

ers spring show and district 4-H judging
contest, Ed Goldgrabe farm 5'4 miles north
of Sylvan Grove, 10 a. m.

Aprll6--Woodson county poultry meeting,
M. A. Seaton, leader.
April 6--Lyon county farm and home man

agement meeting, GrUnth and Myers; lead-
ers. �

April 6--Jeweil county school for leaders
of home demonstration units, Vera Elli-
thorpe, leader, Mankato. .

April 7-Northeast Kansas F. F. A. public
speaking contest, Eftlngham.
April 7-Jewell county rural youth meet

Ing, Velma McGaugh, K. S. C., leader, Man
kat".
April 8--M. A. Seaton will make a series

ofpoultry flock visits In Bourbon county on

poultry management.
April 8-9--Hays, an agricultural, indus

trial and science conference, at Fort Hays
College. Co-operating are: Western Kansas
DevelopmentAssoclatlon, Kansas Industrial
Development Commission, Kansas State
Farm Bureau, Kansas State College and
Kansas State Chamber of Commerce.
April 9--0utlook meeting, Clay Center.
April 9--Mltchell county rural life meet

Ing. Velma McGaugh, leader.
Aprtl 9-Nemaha county-wide beet tour

and meeting, Sabetha.

April 9--Scott county clothing school for
unit leaders, Naoma Johnson, leader.
April 10-Marshall county 4-H day .

April 10-DIstrict 4-H festival, Hays.
April 10-Dlstrict 4-H Club day, Hays.
April 10 - F. F. A. livestock selection

school, Moxley Hall Ranch, Dunlap.
April 10-Eastern Kan'l3as sub-district 4-H

festival,.'Wam·ego high school, 9:30 a. m.·
April 10-Brown' county, Northeast Kan

sas Better Beef Day, featuring junior judg
mg contests and free beef dinner, Horton.
April 10-Elk county semi-district 4-H

Club spring festival for Chautauqua, Cow

ley, Butler, Greenwood and Elk counties,
Howard, high school building.
April 12-District publicity school, Os

borne.
Aplil 12-Reno county sheep and swine

meeting. C. G. Elling. leader.
April 1:!-Scott county. Meeting on 4-H

Club activities. Glenn M. Busset, leader.
April 12-Meetlng on use of farm equip

ment In maintaining soli conservation, Fort
Scott.
April 12-Russell county farm manage

ment summary analysis meeting, Russell,
7:30 p. m.

April ll!--Lyon county livestock and In
sect control program and demonstration.
Dr. E. G. Keily. leader.
April 13--Quality egg program. Clay Cen-

ter. Farm Bureau hail. _

April 13-0ttawa county. Specialists meet
ing on balanced farming. Griftlth and Myers,
leaders. Farm Bureau basement, 10 a. m.,
Mh:meapolis.
April 14-Johnson county complete farm

planning meeting, Olathe. ,

.

April 14--Woodson county contour farm
ing and tillage demonstration. Knight, Selby
and Harper, leaders.
April 16--McPherson county beef cattle

fleld day.
April 16--Washington county. Summary

meeting of Farm Management Association,
Washington. Court Room .

. April 15---Riley county annual meeting of
the state F. F. A. executive committee.
Manhattan. A. P. Davidson's oftlce, K. S.
C., 10 a. m .

..•• April 16 - Scott county. Crops school.
Wrank Bleberly. leader.
April 16--Northwest Kansas F. F. A. live

stock -selectton school, Foster Farms, Rex
ford.
April 17-Southwest Kansas F. F. A. dairy

cattle selection school. Hutchinson.
April 17-Northwest Kansas F. F. A. dairy

cattle selection school, Experiment Station.
Colby.

.
.

,April 17-;-Chase county spring beef show
and ·barbecu·e:
,:��Apvil"1·7.-7'J�Well..coun1;y garde,n tourccon-;
ducted by Dr. E. G. Kelly.
April 19--Butle'r county farm management

annual summary meeting, Augusta. ,/.

April 20-Reno. county horticulture meet
ing. leader, W. G. Arnstein.
April 21-Mltchell county poultry brood

Ing school and' tour In the county. M. E.
Jackson. leader.

.

. April 21-Reno'county farm management
"meeting, '_Coolldg� and ·Myers, K. S,' 0.';- .'

,'Ieade�s. .
.

. ".
_

',... -. .,,' ..... i ' -:.'
, ·Ap�11.�A,nn1l11-1 'Westerq K!U1saa.:V�o ,;.�
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Kansas Farmer for April 9, 1948

E�erythin, ie takes to do
close. accurate
work ...·ith mini··
mum effon . : •

m atcb ed impl e
menu for jobs the
year 'round. T....o
models ... for
home·.B'nd truck
gq.rdene·r.' .

�--A"ACHMENTS---....

.' Cultivator • Sickle Bar Mower
• Moldboard Plow • Reel TyP.e Mower
• Disc Harrow • Spray Rig
• Seeder • Wheel Weights

• Snow Plow- !lulldozer

o

;-

This new Cunningham
Mower makes lawn
mowing faster, easier

. convenient clutch
and throttle con

trois ... big 1 V2
HP Cunningham
engine ... semi
'pneumatic tires.
You will- like the
speed and effi·
ciency with
which it works.
and its ease of
operation.

Provides the power for
Cunningham j\fo,,'ers
and' Garden Tractors.
and ff)r m.a n y other
power' jobs. ; . 11,2 HP
. . . precision construc·
tion , •. )'OU can change
it from garden tractors
to mowers to man}' other
power jobs quickly and easily by simply
Joosening four bolts.

Writ. Dopt. 9 for big FREE lIIud,at.d Catalog

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON & CO.
Roche.ter 8, New York

'.

Coming
Events
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193' 1941 1945 19471942

STEEL PRICES LAG
1943 1944 19461940

..
-

.

Far Behind Pr!ces of Most Commodities!
.

-

.

It is easy for all to see, hard for some to admit-
1 st, that steel prices are relatively low-
2nd, that price advances have been comparatively modest.

For example-note that the mill price, including extras, on 12 gao hot
rolled 60" x 100" steel sheets in 1939 was 2 1/3¢ per lb. In February
1948, it had advanced less than 1 ¢ to 3 1/4¢ per lb. In the same

period 3/4 inch merchant bars, including extras, advanced from less
than 2 1/5¢ to slightly over 3¢ per lb.
Sheets and merchant bars are two finished steel· items in most popular
demand. They comprise nearly 22% of all mill shipments of finished
steel in 1947. 'li
Now, compare prices .en steel's most wanted items with composite I;
prices .on the five non-ferrous metals. In 1939 it was over 10 1/2¢
per lb. By 1948 it had zoomed to over 20¢ per lb. Or, compare the
steel industry's record of holding prices down with prices on the 15

leading commodities' which affect the cost of I!ving most. Composite
prices of these shot up from an index of 150 in 1939 to over 450 as

of January 1948.
Had steel prices made comparable advances to non-ferrous.metaJs,
the price on sheets and bars would now be 41 /2¢ per lb. or 73/4¢
per lb. had steel prices advanced like commodity prices.

Steel IS Cheap!
SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
HOUSTON KANSAS CITY TULSA

Carbon and Alloy Steel, Ingots, Blooms,
Billets, Plates, Sheets, Merchant
Bars, Steel Joists, Structural

Shapes, Road Guard,
Reintorcing Bars

Welded Wire Mesh, Wire Products, Wire
Rods, Fence, Spring Wire, Nails,
Rivets, Grinding Media, forg ..

ings, Track Spikes, Bolt
and Nut Products

SH£FFIE�D SrE£�
SALES OFFICES: Ch'ICagQi Ill.; SI. Louis, Mo.; Des Moines, la.; Omaha. Nebr.;
Wichita, Kans.; Denver, Co 0.; Oklahoma City, Okla.j, Dallas, Tex.; San Antonio,

Tex.; Lubbock, Tex.; New Orleans, La,; ;,hreveport, La.

For hydraulic

:�r��P�:�dtm;
model alsoavail
able.

•
"

�v:--..C.With this hydraullc

�
�L scoop. you can dig.

deliver. place more

_'
dirt faster. easier.

Write Today 'or Details and Uterature
DUPLEX MANUFACTURING. CO" Dept. A-9
�lst-and Locust Sts., East Omaha,.NelJras.ka .

Grtnda any feed-e-green, wet or dry. This feeder really
takes Ln loose roughage. bundles or hale flakes and no

monkey business about, it., Lar-ge cltJ,llll:lly guaranteed
with urdlnnrv term tractor. Grlnds uratn. cur, or

snnpperl corn \\"It11 roughage or sepurute. Has cutter
head und swing hammers. Get full Infnrmu t.lon on

this real hnnest-fo-gnorlness Grlnder. wrn e

Western Land Roller CII., BDx 135 Hast'lngs, Nebr.
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Increase your wheat yields
25"1. by controlling weeds with
NIAGARA TUBULAR BOOM
DRI·FOG DUSTER and 2."40
Dust.

Double alfalfa and clover seed
yields' with NIAGARA TUBULAR.
BOOM DRI-FOG f?USTER plus
Niagara Niatox 5 (DDT) Dust and,
Niagara BHe Dusts.

A compl.,. 'in. 0' p.s,lcid., 'or crops and .xt.rna' anima' parasi,.s.
SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRnE FOIl INfORMATION

NIAGARA CHEMICAL DIVISION'
fOOD MACHINIlY CORPORATION

20. NIAGARA STREET, MIDDLEPORT. NEW YORK
Richmond, Colif.• Jacbonville, fla .• PompoM, Flo .• New O,a.o"" La•• Gr..n"m., Mil... Horfl"O.n. T."olCanadian A"oclal., NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO. LTD,. Bu,lInglon. Onla,la

Only DUMP IT ha. th••• 4 f.atur.1I
atANNIL STEEL LONGIIAMS ..plac. your
IN..•• w�n lon,hvdlnal ••
fULL UNGTH SUIFRAMI relnfarce. hck
......... You got 2 Inch•• lo_r mounllng.
OWRLOAD SAFITY VALVI prot.d. yo...
Inveshbonl; by.,....... 011 und., ••c... load.
SAFITY LOCK hold. body down. No tippingfrom load shlftlnll'o roar of Md.

WRITI far folde, and deal.,'. name. Plea..
give name of your county.

NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT COMPANY
• \ '", I \ I...! � j,,, I 1 IJ I() .... "

'1'he New WORKMASTER. Jr.. -ts theonly louder on the market speciullv de
signed for the Model "B" and "C·t Mc·
Cormlck·Deering. Model "H" John
Deere. Model "B" and "C" AlIIs·Chal
mers, Model Vac and VA Case and othersmall tractors. Operated by hydraulicpower; has 2·way jack which assures
quick action on the bucket. when lower
ing or lifting. under uny weather condl
tton, Pump valve and tank are single.compact unit. Easy to maneuver even in
cramped areas. Clears any openingthrough which tractor Itself will pass.Quick and easy to attach or detach.
Weight 376 pounds. complete unit. In-
cluding jack and pump.

, ,

... .u41tIon.1 ,.ie,.
..._. See You,
1 ......_' Do.Ie,. or
W,Ite Direct Ie U'.
ure .f Dept.K..-4

-

Pcrtcctcd by one

of the oldest
�.lnut.lcturcrs

o ! lO.ldt:rs
.

ST.PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST
DIvI.lon, Gar Wood Induatrle., Inc.

2204D UnI". A".. 5.... Mlnn.a...... 14,MIn...

The RED HOIST Ihal ha, made hiSlo,y

One-"carrier" can infect your entire flock
through the drinking water. Fight water
borne diseases the IMPROVED way with
Corn King Hydro-Cide.
• Many times stronger than carbolic

acid in germ-killing properties.
• One tablespoonful sanitizes an

entire gallon.
• Odorless. tasteless, harmless to

birds of all ages.
• Nominal in cost.
Protect your chicks and step up profits. Get
Hydro-Cide at your hatchery, feed store, -or
poultry supply dealer-or write for circular'1.iii!l�-Rl

Trou),led Witl, B,.ts?

Kansas Farmer /01' Ap'ril 3, 1948

(Con tinned [rom. Page 3?t)

Mixing a pauncl ..ck of ,ecl aqulll bait lnto torpeclo•• Is •• F. Lowery, I.ft, III..trlct ag.nt, fish ancl Wlldllf. Servlc., Denyar. A. E. Anclerton, Salina county, examln.s a hanclful of the to,,.cI_. which wera us.d In rat-ltaltlng cI.mon.tra-tl.lls. Ona pouncl wlH maka 10 torpecloes.
time the rat carries the reputation of
being one of the filthiest, too.
Mr. Lowery seems to hold little faith

in trapping. A lot of rats can be rid
from the farm in this manner, but it is
doubtful that trapping will do more
than stay even with them. He pointsout that the gestation period of rats
is 21 days and one pair can produce 12
Ittters a year. The average size of lit
ters is 6, but Utters of 22 have been
found. That 22 is considered the world's
record.
His prescription for rat control is

initial baiting with red squill rat bait
wrapped up in specially prepared tor
pedoes. He advises following this rat
polson after a few weeks with antu. If
rats still remain, red squill bait can be
repeated after the antu, or the farmer
may wish to use monoxide gas produced by an auto or tractor engine, or
cyanide gas forced into the burrows
with a special pump.'
Gases must not be used in enclosed

places because they can be exceedingly
dangerous. They should be used only
outdoors and actual access to the bur
row Is necessary for effective results.
It is usually impractical to use the

same' kind of bait twice in succession.
Rats become wary of a certain baitwhen many of their numbers have been
killed by it. They seldom will touch' a
second helping made available to them.
To help push the rat-control pro

gram, Mr. Lowery pointed out that pre
pared red squtll rat baitwas beingmade

available thru the county agents over
the state. It is packed in I-pound pack
ages which is sufficient to make about
80 torpedoes.
Mr. Lowery demonstrated the mak

ing of torpedoes to the group of farm·
ers. A torpedo Is nothing more than a
teaspoonful of red squill bait twisted
up in a square piece of fruit wrap tis
sue paper. The ttssue paper is provtdedwith each package of red squill. Fruit
wrap tissue is used.Mr. Lowery pointedout, because it is a little tougher and
slightly water resistant.
There are several good' reasons whybait is wrapped Into a torpedo, he ex

plained. In the first place, dust Is a defi
nite deterrent in rat bait. Altho rats
are filthy, they do not like dust in their
bait. Tissue paper keeps the bait clean
and free of dust.
If loose bait is spread along rat runs.

they may not care to stop there to eat
it. They prefer to drag bits of food to
safe hiding places where they can 'eat
in peace. The torpedo is perfect for the'rat to carry. And they have a habit of
dragging food into their burrows and
down to their nests to feed their young.In this way 1 or 2 torpedoes draggedhome to the family by Mr. Rat can·wipeout the full nest.
Then there II! another reason why the

torpedo makes excellent bait. Rats have
a persistent habit of tearing into thingsto find food. They like to tear holes in
grain and feed sacks and tearing into

(Oontinued on Page 35)
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KatUlaB Farmer for April 3, 1948

Low Cost'· Easy to Install
Takealhe heaVywor" oul ofunloadlng- gUI the
job done ftUt1 Any farmer. lrucker. ere. can afford
one. Flu all truck. - al� bed•• Simple 10 auach
you can do It youroelf. Doe. not change the
<ha••I. In any way. 'No hydraulic cylinder to

.dju.t apd seevlce - LITrLE GIANT work.
<quail'!' well in bot or cold weather. Ealv-cranli:
operatlon� Only $65 and ..,.:.' More LITTLE
GIANTS In use than any etber, Absolutely'
guaranteed. Write for detail. and price••
LITTLE GIANT PRODUCTS,' INC.
157. �. "._ St., ;'t

Peorl., "I•.

bt'! I; r!Y:S*{j�i I {Iti
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest In desIgn and construction.

=�':t t�':..�;'i,l���e.��������"!.�tt:e':.�rs
Tbe Salina Silo bas been �IVlng farm-r�: 1];\'��r�':";�1�e';8biv:ears. Get

The Salina Concret, Prod,uCII Co.
.

lox K Salina, Kania.

V..BELTS'�PU!!EYSI ,;

,.

COMB.IES
--"'1I=ARRAR

See our cla.slfted ad under "Fanri EquIpment"
FARRAR MACHINE SHOP, Norwich, Kania.

Ottawa Self-Propelled Buzz Master
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Write for prices. Speclal'dlloountB now

.Good territory open for live agents.
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ITAI'I 1111 .IITEI KANSAS CITY '8, MO.

WE· PAY 30/0 ON SAVINGS'

Chartered and supervtsed by the State Qt .

Kansas. We Invite your Investment with us.
Do business by mall. Send us your check for
amount 'you want to- Invest. Our certl1lcate
sent you by return �all.

.

The American lulld!ng. & Loan .A••�cl.tlain
Security National lank Iidg.,,

. Kanial. ·tlli, t�,_i(•."�' ...

Allyertl.e,., Mention

Troubled
With Rats?

(Continued. [rom. Page 34)

a bait-filled torpedo just adds to the

sport of a fine meal. And when wrap
ping up the torpedoes, Mr. Lowery sug
gests doing it with bare hands. Appar
ently Mr. Rat loves nothing more than
to tear into a sack of feed that carries
the scent of a human being.
Rat bait being made available thru

extension offices contains 10 per cent
fortified red squill. Mr. Lowery cau

tions farmers to check labels carefully
when buying red squill to make their
own baits. Be sure it is fortified red

squill, he points out. of which 500 milli
grams will kill 1 kilogram of rat. Or
one pound will kill 2,000 pounds of rats.
Then there are certain protective

cautions necessary in the use of poisons
in rodent control. There Is an emetic
in red squill bait. When taken in dan

gerous quanttties by most farm ani
mals or even by children, it usually is
vomited. Tbere is some danger, never
theless. Particularly in hogs. Altho
hogs are abfe to vomit, there is a re

sultant mechanical damage in violent
regurgitation which is damaging.
At the Johnson farm Mr. Lowery

found only a light infestation of rats.
Altho Mr. Johnson does have several
cats on the farm that kill rats, the light
infestation probably is due to anotner
reason. Mr. Lowery pointed out that
the farm is kept clean. There was little
evidence of trash plleswhere rats could
find safe harbor. He pointed out that
farm maintenance and clean-up is one

o.f the first essentials in getting rid of
the pests. Then, when constructing or

remodeling buildings, he suggested that
rats should be built out of them. With
out safe hiding places, rats are less.

likely to become a menace.

But They Got In

But Mr. Johnson reported rats had .

found entrance into one of his steel.

grain bins. The only way they could get
in was thru a very small crack between
the door and the bin. But they had found
the entrance. It looked almost too small
for a mouse, but Mr. Lowery claimed
it was a cinch for a rat. Wheat in the,
bin provided good eating and they were
able to slip between the cracks of the.
concrete block foundation.
Mr. Lowery tossed 10 or 12 torpedoes.

into each entrance under the steel ·bin .

Then he blocked the entrances with a

chunk of firewood or anything else that.
was handy. It was just an added precau- .

tion against farm animals finding the.
bait. Altho he used a lot of torpedoes
-for an apparently small rat population,
he pointed out that rats are nocturnal.
animals. You seldom see them in day
time. For that reason there usually are'
mote rats than one would think. He'
claims 90 per cent of the people under-

.

bait because it is difficult for them to
believe there are thatmany rats around. '

He believes there are few farms in the

country where all the rats could be
killed with just one pound of bait.
Boy Scouts in the cities and 4-H Club'

members in the-eountry are being asked
to take part in this rat-control cam

paign, Mr. Lowery says. It takes a lot
of work just to stay even with rats. But
he believes the rural program has taken
on enough momentum this winter to
keep going. There may be a time when
we can take the upperhand over Mr.
Rat.

.

Invited to Missouri

Flying Farmers of Kansas have
been invited to attend the annual
meeting of the Missouri. Flying
Farmers lit Lebanon, April 24 and
25. This 'meeting will coincide with .._,.
the Lebanon dedication of Skyway
1, running from Washington to
Los Angeles.
Partfcipation of Kansas flyers in

this meeting will take the place of
.

the annual spring tour. Some Kan
sans may be interested in trying
.their hand at hooking some' Mis�
sourt fish in the famed trout-fish
ing resort at )3ennettSpringsPark,
near Lebanon. An observation tour
over some well-developed soil-con
servation area also is a possibility.
The Tipton, Mo., area would prove
interesting in this respect, And

�8:� .�id�·. tour .:w()'q�q. t�ke' the tty
era dtrectly ..bv;er the 'Lake,of the
Qzarks ,r,!lgion,
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Easy·to·Use ••• Talllets Dissolve Quickly
HElPS CH ICKS GROW FASTER Convenient to use! Just drop handy

tablets in the drinking water and
mix. Tablets dissolve quickly.

Get These

Profit-Making Benefits
For extra profits, give your chicks
the faster growth benefits of REN
O-SAL in their drinking water ..•
right from the start. Keep REN-O
SAL handy for use in larger doses in
case of a cecal coccidiosis 'outbreak,
Play safe - buy Dr. Salsbury's
REN-O-SAL at your local hatchery,
drug or feed store, today.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles Citr, Iowa·

A Notion-wide povt'ry Sf'tvic.e .t'!\��i

Yes, you make extra proflts, for
chicks grow faster • • • lay earlier
when Dr. Salsbury's REN-O-SAL
tablets are used in their drinking
water. These results have been test
proved, using customary feeds.

PREYENTS SPREAD OF

CECAL COCCIDIOSIS

You can prevent the spread of cecal
coccidiosis by giving your flock
REN·O-SAL in' larger doses upon
the first signs (bloody droppings) of
an outbreak. REN-O-SAL has re

duced losses in thousands of ftocks,

-Always ask for Dr. Salsbury'S
. . . a complete line of poultry
medicines. Yes, ask your dealer
for Dr. Salsbury'S. Buy where
you see this emblem.

• Get bigger profltl from your poultry
with modern lonilolion. Ule Dr. Solsbury"
Por-O,Son for your disinfecting iobs. It',
pleasant and ealy·to·use ••• pawerful, yel
won't horm even baby chicks when uled as

directed. Buy Dr. Sallbury's Par-O-San
at halcherles, drug and feed stores.

John Deere A. B. G. GM: Farmall :If, .

MD, H: Massey Harris 81, 101 Jr. & se.,
102 Jr. & sr., 44, 44-6; Case SC. DC, VAC;
Allis Chalmers B, C: Minneapolis Moline

RUSH COUPON' FOR SPEC. IAL OFFERI' ZTU, UTU; Oliver 70. 80; Gamble Fru'm-

. .

crest 30; Co-op E-3; Ford, Ford-Ferguson.

Automatic Equip. Mfg. Co., Pender; Nebr. Dept. KF-23. JOHN DEERE D
Rush details on �ciur ".peelal offer." .1 farm _ acre. (Model Shown in. Picture.!

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE UTS

CASE'LA
INTERNA"ONAL W9, WD9

COCKSHun '30
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Get the "jump" on Blackleg.
Vacci-nate early with a single dose

of Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin'

(alum treated). Irs POTENT;

MALIGNANT EDEMA

When necessary to protect against
both Blackleg andMalignant Edema
use PARKE-DAVIS CLOSTRIDIUM

CHAUV,EI-SE PTICUS BACIERltot. '._
double protedionwith a single dose.

FREEl Write for booklet on the

�ontrol of Blackleg and Malignant
Edema.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT 32, M IC H.

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTS

DOUBLES His Crop Yields!
"When we took over this 114-acre farm
ten years ago," says Mr. Block, "none
of the crop fields were fenced and very
little livestock was raised. The land was

over-cropped and yields were low. Com
averaged less than 40 bushels ..

"But after fencing the farm, stocking
it heavily and bringing legume pasture
into the rotation. crop yields began to
improve. Two seasons ago, corn averaged
over 90 bushels per acre-and the farm
now carries more than 30 head of dairy
cattle. Good fences made this possible."

RED BRAND Fence LASTS!
"We had Red Brand fence on the old
home farm and it sure held up. That's
why I fenced this farm with Red Brand ••
I know it lasts!"

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO., Peoria 7, Illinois

\Voulcl Put U. S. on "Tar Footing
(Collti1med from Page 7)

poses: Support prices would range
from 60 to 90 per cent of parity, to be
determined for each commodity based
on carryover plus estimated produc
tion as percentage of normal. Labor
costs would not be included in either
formula.
The formula:
8U11111)- as SUI"Jort as

perrenta«e of pl'reentage
nornls. of IlBrlh'

70 per cent or less ..........••..•• 90 per cent
70 to 82 per cent 85 per cent
82 to 94 per cent. '" .. 80 per cent
94 to 106 per cent ......••.•..••.. 75 per cent
106 to 111$ per cent. 70 per cent
118 .to 130 per cent .....•....•..... 65 per cent

I
'

Mbre .tnan 130 per cent .... : ,·; ..
·

... 60 per. c.•n�
. Congress is set to enact an enlarged : .

Marshall Plan that will take in China: -,For administering the' .farm· pro-
Greece. Turkey. as well as .the Western . �r!l:m. th,e�� would be established a Nai
European nations; carrying "milit�ry� .: (lOn�I AgflCUltUr:� C��ncil.?f 9 me!D"
type" aid; to the tune of 614 billion. dol- , ber�, 4 named. by the. President .W1t�
lars, Other legislation for expenditures: adVice. and consent of the Sep.at\l,. rep,
abroad are expected to' 'bring .the total . r�sentmg. p�oducers, processors. �n�
of foreign aid to between 9 and 9¥:! btl- distributors, 4 represen�lng the North;
lion dollars for the coming fiscal year, eastern, SO'!thern. Midwestern and

Agreement on the conference report of Wes.tern regions, e�ected by the State

the two houses Is regarded as possible. Agricultural <?ounCils of those re&,io�s;
by next week probable by April 15. ' and. one appointed by the ASso':lRbon, of Land Grant Colleges. Function of

Meanti m e, Congress went right: the National Councilwould be advisory
ahead with passag-e of the tax-reduc- to the Secretary, the President and the

tion (individual Income) bill .intended . Congress; it WOUld.make declatons OIl
to reduce individual income taxes by .

pplce-support levels; make recommen

some $4,570,000,000 for this calendar dations to Congress on farm matters]
year. Reductions are retroactive to Also, there would be .established in
January 1, 1948.

.

each state a State Agricultural Coun-
The net effect for individual income cll, consisting of from 4 to 6 or 7 mem

taxpayers, . as figured by the Senate
.
bel'S elected by the county committee

Finance Committee, is this: chairmen; the state secretary or dtrec-
About 6 million persons In the lower tor or commissioner of agriculture; dl

income brackets who pay income taxes rector of experiment stations; director
under existing law,.will go off the rolls of extension. Ex-officio members may
entirely. This is accomplished by In- designate some one to represent them
creasing the .personal and dependency on the state commisssion.
exemptions from $500 to $6aO:'

�

Persons with Incomes of $2,000 or

less after deductions and exemptions
will get a 12.6 per cent reduction in tax,
Persons with incomes from $2,000 to

about $136,700 after deductions and ex
emptions, will get 12.6 per cent reduc
tion on the first $2,000 and 7.4 per cent
reduction on the balance.
Persons with Incomes in' excess of

about $136.700 after exemptions and
deductions, get 12.6 per cent reduction
on the first $2,000; 7.4 per cent reduc
tion on the next $134,700 and 5 per cent
reduction on the balance above $136,-
700. The foregoing percentages really
apply only to the non-community prop-

.

erty states (including Kansas, Mis-·
souri, Ohio), thru the provision by
which husbands and wives are per
mitted to split their income (no matter
by which earned) for Federal income
tax purposes.
Other provtstons of thebill allow $600

addlttonal exemption to every taxpayer
over 65 years old; the same additional
exemption for the blind. Example: A
person over 65 years old gets $1,200 ex
emption; if also blind, $1,800.

.

reimposltton of his wartime controls:
Price, wage, and manpower controls;
allocation power for selected commod
ities; transportation controls; con
sumer rationing.
But it should be kept in mind that in

previous messages President Truman
already had asked Congress to give him
authority to impose these controls
to halt inflation. Under threat of war,
or in preparation for war, he can ask
for them again-as a war measure, in
stead of just as a hedge against further
inflation.

Assertions from the Administration
that it is not safe, In view of the "world
situation': to reduce taxes this year,
members of the Finance and Ways and
Means Committees offered this In re

buttal:
"We can increase taxea.when ever.

additional defense or other emergency
needs make it necessary. And, the new

rates will have the discrimination now

existing against non-community prop
erty tax states removed, aswell as some
other discriminations. We think it well
worth while to establish themore equit
able base."

Senator Capper has announced that
the Senate Committee on Agriculture
will open hearings on the Aiken sub
committee long-range farm legislation
April 12. Hearings are expected to last
2 or 3 weeks. The present bill, intro
duced for discussion purposes, does not
take in all the recommendations in the
Aiken sub-committee report, but cov
ers considerable territory.

This state council would administer
farm programs In respective states,
and Federal grants-in-aid; the Secre
tary of Agriculture would .have power
to withhold funds if he made a finding
'the state council was not administering
the program properly.
.Also, there would be established

county agriculturaL assqciations, in
each county, which would elect county
committees pf from 3 to 5 members to
administer programs in their co�liEis'.
Administration of Farm Home Ad

ministration in each state would be
turned over to the state councils by the
Secretary of Agriculture as rapidly as
he deemed it expedient.
One objecttve of the bill is to give as

'

much actual control of state programs
to the' state councils as 'possible, and
to have the national council consider
ably more Independent of the Secre
tary of Agriculture than at present.

The bill also attempts to separate re
search and investigational work, edu
cational and Information and demon
strational work, and "action pro
grams."

It would establish a Bureau of Agri
cultural Conservation and Improve,
ment to include the activities of the Soil
Conservation Service and the "soil con
servation"-benefit payments-pro
grams now In charge of the Production
and Marketing Administrati.on.

Educational, informational and dem
onstration features of conservation
would be carried thru a Division (not a
Bureau) of Soil Conservation and Im
provement In the Office of Experiment
Stations and state extension services.
Also, there would be established an

Economic and Social Science Adminis
tration to Include the Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics, Office of Foreign
Agricultural Relations, Research and
Marketing (Hope-Flannagan) Act, and
other research in economics and re

lated social sciences.
The educational and research func

tions in all agencies would be under su
pervision of a Co-ordinator of Research
and EdUcation, to be appointed for a

7-year term and-removable only,by the
President.

Chances of enacting a long-range
farm program at this session still are
regarded as somewhat less than 50-50,
and disturbed world conditions are not
likely to improve the prospects. Sup
port prices will be continued, however,
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Remarkab'le Results
Raising Baby Chicks

"Gentlemen: I have beenusingWalkQ
Tablets for 35 years with splendid re
sults. I would not think of trying to
raise Baby Chicks without them. I also
lise them for my grown birds with the
same satisfaction." Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko-Tablets to

day at your dnuggtst orpoultry SUpply
dealer. Use them in the drinlHng water
to aid in preventing the spread of dis
ease through contaminated water. Sat
isfy. yourself as have thousands of

· others who depend upon Walko Tablets
year. after. year In ra:islng, their .baby
chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our
,risk, -We: guarantee, tov retund your
.money promptly, if you are not�tirely
satisfied· with' ''l'esults .•. The "Waterl.oo

, Savings Bank, .the.oldest and strongest
· bank In-Waterloo, Iowa; stands back of

·

our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c, $1.00, $2(50 and $4.0�.

·

' Walker Rem.dy Company
·

Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

TR·UCK. BODIES
Specially. Built for Farm Work

GRAIN e LIVESTOCK
COMBINATION

HYDRAULIC UNDERBO'DY
HOISTS ....

.

.Ca" - Wr'ite - .Wire

KEYSTONE
TRAI'LER & EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.
·In. Kanlal City, Mo. In Wichita

.

ISO 1 Giilnottll! 2717 No;- Brcladway
Phone Victor 4404 ; .. ' Phon. 4-4617

Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

.

After: 10 years of
b u t+d-I n g Lawn'
Mowers.we have de
veloped a .Ickle type

, mower that will cut
fine -grass or I a r g e

weeds.WtII eut lawns as

:��1ft!c!o\�:Mo�:re�-:Ir.H�2� LO:S�d,!::!e�:r�a:��
Bickle, which gives double cutting capacity. Center

��J���:'=�;. JJWb':�taan�:eeri�:t:�V:a!���dty��r�
mowing: Yerde, Parks or Cemeteries.

SPECIFICATIONS

��!:"r_�I�uli'-p� li':_Coo'f::':..f::.--Standard Ball..

....m.---Fiibrlcated EIActric Welded Steel.

g::���J::!d��dU��Il��B��:.;!��,t'!�hr::��e�t :
"...---400.8 Pneumatic..." Pro..-l"".
FoushH & Heckendorn, Cedar Point,· Kan.

When W�iting Advertisers
Mention Kansas Farmer

. ..

AND
WE SHALL HAVE SNOW
Weather Is no hazard when your "Reel &

Whit. Top" silo is full of nutritious silago.
You, crille.. will have the best that man

and nature con produco pius the easiost

way to f••d.

PlEASE SEND liTERATURE ON-

suo 0 BliZZARD ENSILAGE CUrrERO·GRAIN
BINSO WATER TANKO POUlTRY HOUSED
DAIRY BARNO

!(FS·

D3·"_S9-C·N·'>JWlup5R1MP .. ,=c
" ..... , ,Ill .IClUIIo ..... 1111. •

Ka

. ,
,

on

$,
-

E,
If

p
B

,-
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GROW MORE

DOLLARS l

$ Extra profits per bush.I •.
·

More dollars In the bank.
See your White S.ed Corn
dealer rig", now' Don�' Delay,

Here's thetr&!ltordlgpryou
havebeenwal�lng fpr.Quick
Iy hitched to most any farm
tractor with power take-off.

.

Fastest power aUlfer return
-pull cord control. HI-speed
.' two-ftigl!t auger-leaves

hole clean. CastOr wheels
permit fast and accurate

_..--.m� settinll'8. Strictly a one

man digger. All controls
fr<im driver's seat. Short
cut to labor problema
where holes are needed.

.

Get uii-to-t1ie-minute
.

facta by ilendlng for
. deaeriptive matter

Today' . l:!,:;:':t;;.�.� :��::;
OTTA"A MFG_ CO., 6-811 Elm S�Ottawa, Kan.
, .

TONGUE-LOCK DIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
Longllt pOlllbl. .orvl.. with' the
I•••t po.. ,b'e worry .nd trouble ...
the big f.aturel you will enjoy In
your M.PHERSON TONGUE-LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE'SILO, You .lfo hav. our 38
yea ... of experience to ...ure you of
• better 1110. .

Contract no. lor'. M,Phorion .110
for.I.uture dol,v.ry... .

...McPHERSON CONCRETE'
PRODUCTS CO.'

904-11Z8 W. Euclid St.
1I1cPHEBSON KANSAS

Denv.r 2, Colorado
SADDLES, STOCKMIN'S SUPPLIES

I'

• a.U.Y
• GIIAIN BlOW IRS

: TRUCK AND

• STATIONARY

: 1'I0Dt:�

,,"""JCi::::::;::;;>::: • (J/1IiJe tH4I{/MI
@:1'�.

SE l4fj;t.J14UIP=bJ
VENTILATE HAY ...' GRAIN
Reduce tess trom wea\hcr-hre-motd.
Cirecn high protem hay increases. milk

. producuon. makes last galO50.

f:l'{�ILED WaJn� D. ShIer. R, Ma, 2. BJPlum,. Kan,

F,CMft eMI' IMt W�"n'.
o.._ .....�,_.

THE KooIHay "lY

Place Orders for
Baby Chicks Now!

See the Hatchery ads in the

Classified Department.

WANT E'D
Old Live Horses
and Pry Bones
We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

DeUvered Our Plant

HILL PACK;I:NG ,CO.
lk&, J{�. . .or."l: 85.Z.4

YOU will be interested in reading,
"What Happened to Sumatra," in
this issue of Kansas Farmer. It is

written by my friend, Walter N. Bang
ham, world traveler, scientist, and edi
tor of "La Hacienda" which is an agri
cultural magazine printed in Spanish,
and read by our neighbors in South
America, Central America and Mexico.
It also is translated into Portuguese in
the magazine called "A Fazenda."

... ... ...

Visitingwith Editor Bangham Is next
thing to taking a trip around the world.

My most recent meeting with him was

on a dairy tour of IHinois and Wiscon
sin last fall. We had a cabin together
one night on one ofWisconsin's famous
lakes. I was so interested In his travel
experiences-whacking his way thru

jungles included-and he was so gen
erous with his stories, we didn't get
much use of our beds.

Tile Editor�s Notebook

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

... ...

As you already know, the Argentine
government buyswheat from the farm
ers at a fixed price, then sells it at a

higher price to other countries, mak
Ing a ·profit for government use.

... ... '" .. '" ...
'

In one of his letters Editor Bangham Mr. Descalzo believes the use of vac-
said: "In Sumatra we found that much. cine is curbing the problem of foot-and"

of the equipment of the estates had
....
mouth disease in his country. l\![eat

been carried away or destroyed. But the from Argentina is exported to Europe.
.

majority of the better. planted areas of ...... '" ...
.

rubber were still intact and little dam- Argentina needs more people, ac-
aged. Many estates have cleaned up cording to ])escalzo. He reports a pop
their rubber areas and are now in ac- ulation of '16 million when he believes

tive production. the country could support. 50 million.
... . '" '" .. '"

"We had a good opportunity to see Dairymeri in 4llen county are hav- .

the value placed .on dollars in this. re- ing a lot:of fun these. days with County..

gton, The official exchange rate for dol- Agent Allan Goodbai'Y.. It seems that
lars was f2.66, On the street the price Allan, who has a small but excellent.

of a dollar varied from f9 to f17 during herd of Jersey cows, went into partner
the month we were in Sumatra. Every- ship on a good bull with Northcott

one wants to get hold of dollars to buy Aiken, one of his farmer friends. The
automobiles, trucks and field equip- bull has been usedIn the.2 herds for a

merit. As' soon. �Ii rubber and .palm-otl, .year now with. the following results i

begin to move fl'eely to the. United. Mr. 'Aiken' has '12' heifers' out of '14'

States this situation should be im- calves, while Mr. Goodbary has one

proved. heifer out of 11 calves .

. *.* :Ie * * *

"The natives were extremely glad to Kenneth Benedict, of Miami county,
have,·their.:jobs with the rubber plan- has. a sure method of 'predicting the

tations restored. In the past they have weather,· "You can figure that theworst
tried to make out on small SUbsistence blizzard of the year," 'lje says, "will be

farms, but have frequently lost ,their just about 113 days from the time your

crops to bands' of wild pigs, or to ma- sows are bred in the falL,j
.

rauders from the republican forces. '" '" '"

Health has suffered considerably thru Along the soil-improvement line,
lack of the former hospital facilities, says Bernard R. J'acobson , Russell

and during the Japanese period a large county agent, 17 farmers in this county
per cent of youngermen died on forced- have purchased 3,000 pounds ofMadrid
labor projects. From 40 to 60 per cent sweet clover for seeding this spring, as
of former numbers of laborers are now against 10 acres in 1947.

available to the plantations. We will

probably see production beginning to Wax the Tray.
increase from this area, but there still
are a lot of political problems to be
solved."

,� <II '"

In one of his letters, Editor Bangham
asked for information on farming in

dry areas for his readers in Argentina. r--==========
I promptly got in touch with Dean R. I.

Throckmorton, of Kansas State Col

lege, L. C. Aicher, at the Hays Experi
ment Station, L. M. Sloan; at the Gar
den City Experiment 'Station, E. H.

Coles, at the Colby Experiment Station,
D. A.' Savage, of the U. 'So Southern
Great Plains Field Station in Okla

homa, and Max C. Grandy, of the Colo
rado Agricultural College, at Fort Col
lins. These gentlemen were prompt in
holding up their end of the Good Nelgh
bor policy, and EditorBangham thanks
them most sincerely. So do I. Informa
tion these authorities made available
will be put to good, use down south.

'" ... '"

How well these gentlemen responded
can be told in a line from Editor Bang
ham: "When I asked you for some in
formation' about dry-land farming, I
had no idea of the quantity of informa
tion which had been published on this
subject, We have been inundated by a

flood of bulletins from all parts of the
United States. I do sincerely appreciate
your most generous assistance, and I
am sure I can thank you In the' name
of the subscribers in Argentlria."

'" '" '"

An interesting little sidelight about
. that dairy trip thru Illinois and Wis
consin happened at a Wisconsin dinner

, given the ed.itors-wewere on tourwith
the Ar_nefic","P A�ricl,llturalE;ditors',As
soctatton, .wen, at �he dlniler the l�cal

At that time he said he had a busi
ness trip to Sumatra coming up. I asked
'him to send Kansas Farmer some notes
about his trip, since I knew many of
our readers would be interested in what
'has happened over there, This article,
".What Happened to Sumatra," is the
'result.

mayor and .other dignitaries welcomed
us, Just for fun, Editor Bangham re

sponded for the editors in Spanish, then
in Portuguese, Also, NormanReber, as
sociate editor of Pennsylvania Farmer
(a Capper Publication), responded in

Pennsylvania Dutch,
.. ... <I<

The other day I had dinner In Topeka
with Sr. Eduardo Descalzo, assistant
chief in the Argentina Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics, Buenos Aires, He
is studying American statistical meth
ods for a time under direction of H. L.
Collins, federal-state statistician lo
cated in Topeka,
Our Latm-Amertcan visitor says his

country, Argentina, is a great farming
empire which needs to become more in
dustrialized. He stated they have so

much land down there, they grow crops
on a field once and let It go back to na

tive grass, moving the potatoes, corn,
flax and wheat on to othef land. Many
of the renters' buildings are moved
from one location to another.

'" ... '"

To prevent ice-cube trays from'
sticking in the tray compartment of
the refrigerator, I put a coating of
floor wax on the outside of the trays.
A.L.

Write today for free folder.

Tells you how tomake money
with an Omaha Standard �
Body and Omaha Standard
IJnder-Body Holst.

Don't Ie Contused •••• There'.
.

On I, On. Oin.h. Standard.
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FEED GRANULES-NOT MASH
��irrhOgU bSJtl�::�d!s'�e;:ral"oho?? i"ci'n'lo�e S�\�
fashioned! . , . use SPEAR CHICK GRAN·
ULES. They're bile size, Chicks eat them
800Dt"r than mash.,.A complete ration with

��r I��:' 8te��I�n�r��:;!:.�a�e�fr�ufu'''::\:'I��
for your table In every loo·lb. bag.
Write for FREE booklet, "How to Raise

�f.�l'lt'�e�re�� t�hlcks." and name of :,<our

SPEAR MILLS, Inc. DEPT. K
KANSAS CITY 6, MO.

Good seed is most important.
See 'the Classified Seed Ads' :

,

in this issue.
.

.' '!.:

1701 WyomIng St.

Ka�"'8 Olty, Mo.
Z1st St. II Topeka
Wleblta, Kan.,

: 1_,
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Classified Advertising Department
����,'�Ir clcDllcn!e!.����!! ror ��,P.C!I���r� Wh�It'I��I�Sfor mv. titl"Y \\'111 or you. too. "'hy not senrt a poatnt for rree utermure nnd prices'!'
Mrs. Carrie Rupf Poultry Farms, Box 1504, Ottawa, Kansas

• BAU\' CHICKS KANSAS FARMER
Classified AdvertisingMODEL CHICKS

Started ::S��1H�':.� Pullets
4
...�� :.�.!�o 16p�'!; :��o
AAA Baby Chicks ��iiJGrade st. Run Pullels Cox

:.!'.::�: 51090 51890 5390
:.!'it"c:::.� 51090 . 51490 sg,o

U. S. Approved - Pullorum Controlled
100% live Arrival-Surplus Cockerels 52.90

WHITE ROCKS
AS HATCHED $18.90 •• PUll£TS $17.90

White or Bnnm Le,horns $1 090Barre4Roc:IIs·WyandoHes..JtHs
P 100luffMinoras - Austra-Whltes O.rr"",,'d

Sired by ('O('''�rt''h or R. O. I'. Brr.edtn5:-The l'owf'rhoURtl
tor wtnter "J::K� and gft'lter l'roOts. wrue for tree ('ntaloE.
or order direct (rom thh ad.

SUNROWER HATCHERY,DepLKf Fort $cott,Kan.

WHITE LEGHORNS

1U)():l��t:��:���SIHl-$P(l'LLETOS5189,900J\USTR." WHI'I'ES
W'· ."NPOTTt:S
:'III:ooIOIlCAS r 100
."SSORTt:O 18.911 Pf'r 100 f,";"pald
Free Cat.... E.lpllllnllli 2 week rentacement luarantpe.
U.S. APPROVED U.S. PULLORUM Controlled

R. O. P. Foundation Breeding
Schllcht...an Hatchery, Appleton City, �o.

AAA CllIek6. bloodtested, sensational vatues,
100% all"e, FOB. wnue. Brown. ButJ Leg-

t�t�. u��'f.�(� ��ls5. *U!�a�tt::,4·��·w 1IU:��:
shires, Orr.lngtons. Hlac� Au.tralorps, unsexed
S7.�. Pul ets $12.45. Cockerela. $11.45. ASBorted
H.av.!.�, $6.115. Surplus pullets. jll.45. MIx.d

�!t'�.!.5·��dt��t3�:·��. :�.. 9�o C�I��·a.f� :W�:
pies, �der direct. No catalog. Oklahoma Chicks,
Bo,. 1625, Tulsa, Okl a,

............... Bloodt.st.d White. Barred Rock••
hell!, Wyandott.s, S7.95. Pull.ts, $12.95.

CoeI<erels. $8.95. Austra·Whltel. Whit. L.g-
�=d �e:��I�i�4�,12�rxe�tai;���:: 9�'6:��:
Leftovers, 1:>.95. Surplua Cock.r.ll. 54.95. Barn·

� ���dt�:'5. o���:·EJl�:ct.$2·�o�:�
Cblek., SprID�.ld, Mo.

Be:?::d t.W�e �!�.• 6J't�'r�a���. h':Jt'i,��
strong. Savel you WOITY. work. money.· Large

��7,a�Ia-C����f��neaa:i�g��.dIfa�!sA�tr�:
Approv.d-T.sted. Y.ar around production. Low
!,rlces. Profit-sharing plan. Poultry book tree,
Beny'" Chlckg, Box 3313, Atcblson. Kan.

C_bs Letfbonl Chlek•• 250·322 egg sired. 28
COIIHCUtlV._ y.ars. Austra·Whlte chicks from

outstandln!' ROP Itralnl. Kanl&lJ State College
:� ��: �� i����:��·ll�.tf,fe���fk�
new kind bred like hybrid corn. Free Circular.
Write: Coombs'" Son, Box 6. S.dgwlck. Kan.

Kaaau PaJlonun Tested AAA Grad. Chicks.
Early order discount. Whit. and Barr.d Rocks.

Bul! Drplngtons. Rhode Island Roell!, Austra
Whit.. , Ne.. HamPllhlre Reds, Black Austra·
101')N. White Leghorus. Buff Mlnoreaa, Light
Brahmaa. Prepaid In 100 lots. Molin. Hatchery,
1I01lDe, Kan.

....... QoIeb batCt.ln� and each week.

���g=� £n. In advance. Haw1t

r.......,. c:wa.. eheaper than ,.OU can _rt
them ,._U. AI.o cI&,.-oI4 chlctu. Robldous

1late1laJ". Zone 82. at. JoNpb. :110.

WORD 1l."'U:

lrl�lrr�1�1��12e�\����8s�ue.
Names and nctdresees are part of nd. thus a1'lt

..bllled n t per-word rate.
U,'e.'ock ,"ds Not Sold on a Per-Word BasIs

IUS1'L,-\.Y B."Ttl
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Is8ue

'1 :::::::::::$�:� i :::::::::::$�Ug
Mlnlmum-% -tncn,

��h�, a�\�lc�orn�.e���c\'.e�'::�tt:;�, o�l�cl.n 13�ltry,
Write for speclnl display requtrements,

• DAB\' CHICKS

70b��dC::l'iJk1,)����liil\��rdb �r4��::"'sdbic���
Ing for egg production, 1I"ablllty, sl7.�. Pul·
lorum tested 20 years. Circular treo. Steinhoff
& Son. OSIII;. Cit)·, Kiln.

• DUCKS AND GEt:St:
I.ar"" White t:mbd�n Orr... Eggs 50c each,

�e"se $�l.OO, gander $7.1)0. J,alr $10.00. White

r,�el�::llu��d1��e��;'-Yil�'lln�a�:�.$1.50. Eggs

• Lt:OIlORNS
Free ChIck GuIde-Explain. 2�·year breeding
pro�[lln pr'oductng 300 to 351 el\f sired Inrge

t��. tw�'�� fI�g�����, ��::�I�'1s ke�\l':'d� ll��'feadlng heavy breeds. Full)' guaranteed. Prompt
shipment. Write for rree literature and low.
prices. Cha •. M. Estes, Dept. KF, Sprlhgfleld.
Mo.

n"lnt's llIllH,rt ..d URn Ish IA'lIhom.. Holder 3

Le��f�� 1;������' R�I�g�fre��dlf�nol':'�:[Ch���:
Metropolis. III.

Bn>ad B�s'ed BroDze Poulls. Send for actual
photos of breeding stock. Stants Turkey Farm.

Abilene, Kan.

• SEED

Lot Kansas Alfalfa $13.80 bu.
Atlas Sorgo . . . 10.50 cwt.
Sudan Grass . 10.50 cwt.
Sweet' Clover. 9.60 bu. -

Brame Grass 4.50 bu.
Certified
Clinton Oats 2.50 bu.
THE SALINA SEED CO.

P. O,! Box 877, Salina, Kan.

Hardy Recleaned Test.d
Kansas Alfalfa Seed $14.40
Sweet Clover p. 'Jo, Certlfl.d ButJalo AI

talfa S66.00, all 'per bushel,
Kansas Brome Gnus 111.90 cwt.. Certified

Lincoln Brome SS%." oWl. track Concordia.
Kanl&lJ, bag. free. carries return guarantee.
Samples. folder. prices other seeds on r.-

ii't"lt BOWMAN, Box 8111. Concordia, Han.

HaN,. dryland alfalfa Grimm, COIIlIRck, Dak.
12 and Common. (Nebraska and Colorado

grown). Sweet Clover (WhIte and Yellow Bios
"om). Lincoln Brome. Crested Wheat. weaterar..':t':tahr8IenJ�s�1."\e *r��!f�o�u�lfo ��
day. see?BlU'ley. oaf.: anX arrlng Wbeat. Get
our prlc.s before yoU buy. AI aee<! guaranteed
satlo(actory or money refunded or return of
seed. Write for price. and sample•. Arrow 8eed
and Suppl,. Company. Broken Bow, Nebr.

Seed Sweet Pota_. Yellow varieties. per
bu"hel $2.25; Nanc), Hall. Nancy Gold. per bu.

12.SO· Porto Rico. Red Bermuda. per bu. 18.2111Maryia:nd Gold. per bu. 12.75. Bend for seen
catalos. Hayes Seed Howle. Topeka. Kan.

Aebeabae. � 0..... prmeny ellPoble for

cJ�:r=t f�hc:e�:;I�g�d. �F����.o��:1:
Earl Collins. Florence. Kan.

AtIIdavit Axtell Sorlie Seed. Germination 830/"..
Purity l1li.91>. FI.ld Inspected. One dark ..eeded

sorghum aeed realOn for not certifying, 100 lb.
Henry Junod, OnaRR. Kan.

Kanaaa Farmer for April 3, 1948

For Choice FLAT Seed
of hybrids .with PROVED records of outstanding per
formance in northern and eastern Kenscs-«

See your CORNHUSKER dealer at once, while he
still has supplies of flAT grades of:

CORNHUSKER
CORNHUSKER

30·
148

CORNHUSKER 30 is a big, rugged full-season hybrid-an enor

mous yielder when weather conditions (just when the rains occur,
etc.) favor a corn of this maturity. CORNHUSKER 148 is a splen
did hybrid of medium maturity-the maturity that weather has
favored the last couple of years.

For the performance record of
_ 148 in Official Kansas Corn Yield
Tests see Kansas Exp. Sta. Bulle
tin No. 336 published. in Febr.,
1948. It has been entered for 2

years in Districts 1 (Northeast
ern Kansas) and 4 (Northcentral
Kansas), and one year in District
2 (East-Central Kansas).
Its 2-year record in Dist. 1 is

first among the 40 hybrids en

tered, with yield superiority rang
ing from 1.4 bu. to 13.9 bu. per
acre over the other hybrids.

Its 2-year record in Dist.
4 is fourth among the 38 hy
brids entered..(The·3 hy
brids ranking above it out

yielded it less than lJ2-bu.
per acre; whereas 148 out

yielded each of them in the
Dist. 1 two-year records by
from 1.� to 6.9 bu. per acre).
It ranked eighth among

75 hybrids in the 1947 Dist.
2 test. And it ranked first.
among 18hybrids in the1947
Dist. 4 Coop. Strip Tests.

Planting both these numbers will split your risks, by giving you
both medium and full-season maturities. It will pay you well to
have these great hybrids on YOUR farm in 1948! Don't delay
good FLAT seed of the best hybrids will be scarce by planting time.

If you don't know your nearest Cornhusker dealer, send postcard
to us. •

CO·RNHUSKER HYBRID CO.
Fremont I Nebraska

• PLANTS AND NURSEDY STOCK • l'!LANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Strawberry Plant. - (Certified) The best new Onion Plallte-Cholee select Yellow or White
land srown, Blakemore, Aroma, DunlaS' Sweet Spanish. Yellow or White Bermudas,

Klondike Missionary and Klorimore 1()(}-$1.0 J satlstacuonjiuaranteed or monM, back. shlPPln�:106-$4.50' 1.000-$8.SO. New Robinson an dal� until une. 300-$1.lU O-t1.50; 1,��Premier $1.25 fter 100. Everbearlng strawber- -$ .110; 3,O()(}-S4.25; 6. �7. o presa .

rles, large thrl ty plants (will bear this year). Send check with order. Give bot mall an ex-
Mastodon and Gem 26-\1.00; 1()(}-$2.50, Gen- press addre.s. Austin Plant Company. Box 313.
uine 8treamllner 25--11. 86 100-$4.50. Thorn- Austin. Texaa.
I",," Boysenberries 25-$2. ; 100--,7.50; 2·year Send No MODey - Pa)" OIl Arrival - Certlflebearln� size 10-$2.00. Youngberrles 2�'1.00; planl.s. FrOlltftroot Cabbale, Onion, Tomatoes,100-1 .75. Lawton .Blaekberrtea (best canner)

pe�ri Brocco I, Brussels �t8, Caullflower25--$ 00' 100-$3.711. 2·year Concord or .to'l"e·
20 $ .(}O; :I06-$1.SO; 7 52.0(); 1,0donla '!rapes 10-52'OOh 1()(}-515.00. �eCIaI $2.50. Leading varieties. mixed anywa�wantfId��� �trt;&:�r�8.�tsR$��b���yt�g k"o�t moss packed. Texas Plant Farms, Jac sonvl e

paid. Finest r,lanfs, labeled true to nnme, full rexas.
count and sat s(actlon guaranteed. Cntalos tree.

Sts':''l:� r�11�0�1I�"o't-'l�¥3r�'O�i���Ideal Fruit Farm. Stillwell, Okla:

V"�:�b!:le�l:N.t";;.It:r�'i;ss:��I�bb��IL:�:::y Everbearlng 1()(}-t1.75. Boysenberry, Dewberrl:
Wakefield Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutc& ��:�:M[lg P��rp�ld�rf!a�l:':nt"pl:ntC�r:,�� J�n
�nhagen Market, 200-75c; 3()(}-U.OOWIl talntiurg, Ark. .

1.25' 1.000-$2.25. Onlons-Crystal ax

Strawberrr and Rhubarb Plant_Blake�r�Ye low Bermuda, Sweet S�h, 300-75e; SOO
Dunla� ()(}-$1.25; Dorsett; Premlerj Ca 6A-�1.00; 1.0()(}-$1.75; 2 t3,OO. Tomatoea 100--$r, 0, Rhubarb 1 to 11,. In. 3 pants c- arllanas John Saer, MlU'glo e, Bonny Best.

!oreio:ort:llnf.rlces postpaid, Cavaness NurseryRu�ers, tone, 2()(}-75c; 300--$1.00W 500-

�l. ; 1,000--$2.50. Pepper-Calltornla on?&i: Sweet Potato Planb. Improved heavy-prOd�f
blnese Giant. l()(}-60c; 2J)O-Jii,00; 500-$2. •

§8.�3o�· s��a1:f:!S��uiver m/Jin�h'j�'i::!; Ing Nan� Hall., POrtoricans. careftt

�acked. QUlc�ments. Guaranteed, postll:alMt. Pleasant, Texas.
�1.00; 1.75; 1.000-$3.00. Pet� ay

Cabbaa:e.{)nlon·Tomato-Pepper Plants. Hnrdr,'
lor, eason, Tenn.

.

fleld·grown. band·selected. fUll count, expert y Peaeh TI'eflIl-Mayfiower. Sungold. Champlopacked. Cabbage. ready now. all

WuilU' va· Golden Elberta, Indian Cllns. 2 to 3 ft.. 1
rletles: 100--500; 300-$1.00; :106- I.SO; 1000 tor 12.50 postpaid, Ponzer Nursery. Rolla. M
-$2.110 Onion plants r.adl now. hlte Ber-

• FILMS AND PRINTSmuda only: 30_7I1c; 500- 1,25; 1,OOO-f2.00;5 000-58.711. Tomato plants ready� 1st.

3e Deekledge .Reprlnts 3eMar;lobe Rut�ers7 June Pink, Prlchar , Stone;
Gul State: 1 0- lie. 300-,.25; ,1.75;l,OOO-�.OO; 11,000-:- 12.50.' ep�r A&:,I lIt,
SWeet;· orld Beater. calwonder; ot: yenne, ,BeautifUl Veloz Deckledge print. �e troToba.co: 75c per hUndred, All prlce� po8t�ld. '�g8�== �!l��Ilr:.rhon6d:kll.l:�:K:Prompt sblpment.. Satisfaction \uaranteed. ar·
P.er. Seed Comp,,:ny. Navasota. exas. '. "

. 25c. Artcraft D'eLuxe enlargement" t«ree �

Old Favorite. and New Varl8dM, ,trem dul' only 1I0c. Four 8xl0 enlargements trom. n3gdouble state Inspected. Blakemore. KlondIke, twu �1.00. Your tavorlte ilhl)to eopted aD

It��'PJ'=; PJlln�p'l:tr:m�O��t.o�t'i.�!!:. prlnt�U=:r8TUOIO. UnlOJi'fWe. Mo.
18.00. cafskDl, Premle�raet� Fairfax, 100 Bee- ,........... aN dlJlerent. Any 8-e-11.25' IIOO-'II.SO; 1. II.. proSH8llv:o J,0sure roll developed and one Butone JumGem Ma"todo� LUCk! 8trlk� everbearers. 1

p nt "th, onI1l:0c; additional Jumbo Prlntr'd-$1:711' 500-"- 8.00' .000- 1'.150; 1181 KID' each. B tone rgaln; Any 8·expoaure rol'nesota Everbear'§! w.::zfe,SO� 100--52.110; :106- veloped and 2 regular size prlnta, each 25c; �'fj200' I ooo--s ,00. e.. umbo Streamliner dlttonal regular size prints only 3c enchl77ve.b8arer'100-11I.OO, Prepaid. Hilltop Farm., work guaranteed. Butone Photo Co.. BoxrMorrlBon, Ill. .

Wichita, Karo,

Straw� Plalat. - BaNY nOl't.liern IIrown. PnmNc' SeI'Ylae. Two prints ("Never' Fadedouble' n�d Dunla!.. Aroma, Blakemore Dec ledge V:eloakof each negative on roll 252()(}-S2.00; t,IiO; .oeo-,S.II(). Premier. H1�heat qualltll'. prlnta "ieclal olrer_ WrlBellmill', Glaat obinaoJl. 211_$.2.110', 1100-- We ch Photlo Comp..,.. :H111- 2 Penn. Jllnneap
til.76; l,eoG--I11,OO; Otant Oem or Minlleeeta. II., Mlnneaota. .

118 eYerbearlD&. 100-".211; 000-'111.00. Fr..h
II Deekledlle, rc from any .tandard 8 e�lan� prompt sblpment. Everyth1q postpaid.

owa ureery, J:o'a""lntte, I_a. .

po.ure roll . Quick eervlce. Profession
8WeeI ,............... oeAeii 'fellOW Hane,. Billa. work. Bkrudland, Lakl Genev.. WLae. .

PJ8k 8ld_ed Pert� JI�l.OO; 1100- 'Dlft!i PiiiIiIi _ctJoell_ rqU '.110. tw. ea
. i1 t 1.0()()-12.1IO. Who '!Iale l'tan Co,. Olea· , 81•• One ,eh 110, Reprints 30. .ned,V. Jil
,-.. :eDL. .. .. man,· Bode.
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• FLOWEU .&JIB BULII8

ROSES
TWO YEA'" OLD fIELD GROWn
EVERBLOOminG VA,,"IETIES"

oVER. FIFTY VAR.leTlES
FflEI: CRTRL06 .'. R.OSES In
COLO,," • • • • OR.DER now

TY-Te� ROSE nU",.tRIU
.BOX 632

TYLER.. TEXA&

C;I!:I,;,�'rr8&�rd13�T�:r;··J��f�r��?d��J,I3'�.:
111\:-1 w'ntcred over, same price, 60 each s2.rifi.
('ar'llallon Plnlts, Sweet William. Shusta. Daisy,
I� each $l.UO. Prepaid. Duphorne Brothers,
Harper. Kn.n.

_

f;I:lllh�U large bulbs, 10 each ot Barcarole
!III'!UlI;C). Ber{y Snow (lavender), Harman

: ��I�;�.�', 1��I�lOr:�) ($��Jb�t�lel�f![,f3���r:::\��
"",,'1 "11. Prepaid. Send for eomplete 118t. Htll
tUJ! I· arms, Morrison, Ill.

Iii r;:l����C�� �rv�:r��rarl����I��I�� �8�����fJ��;
,,1'I"·lIlllals. Each lot $1.00. Hardy Chryaanthe-

�'::::Il Ng�t!:;I��1lct��et� N. Freudenburg, 706 So.

c;':I::��!�rng�I��h"ti,��ionc��IJ"ru���sva���es?b��
''''Iion 20 vartettes $5.00 per 100 postpaid.
,\Iollcy-back guarantee. Order now. Free catalog.
F,dl'Y Gardens, Freeport, Ill.

UU!'oe IIl1Hht�H-Lowe8t price prepaid. Bargain
urrers. Hardy everblooming varletlos. Free de

HCI'I"Uve tolder. Hudnalt Rose Nursery, Box 702,
Tylt.:r, Texas.

2i,-lIl1rcNmt IInrdt_ Perennial Flower Plants.

cl'�.�i:�O rfe���pald. rs, John Bierman, BaWe

• FAUl'll'EQUIPMENT

USED TRAILERS
Sacrifice sale of used and rebuilt livestock

=-gratn and Van TRAILERS-buy at real
deep cut prices. Hrere are a few samples:
Livestock Trailer with ·8.25 tire•..... $ 550
Grain Trailer, vacuum brake•...... _ . 650
Van Trailer. 10.00 tires, good cond... 1,375
Now'. the tlme--to buy right-don't walt

-they'l1 \0 'ast. Cal1, wire or write tor com-

It�:t�J,i�N�d'¥R:f.��13'�tj.�'ill';II�NT CO.
11101-8 Oulnotte. Kansaa City, 1110.

Telephone Victor 4404
(In Wichita, 2717-8 North Broadway.

'relephon" 4-41117.'

FreL�Blg 1948 new and used tractor part.
catalog. aausracuon guaranteed. _Write Irv

Ing's Tractor Lug _Company, Fargo, N_ D.

GRAIN BODY HOISTS'
Famous Gar Wood underbody hoists, delivery
today, for mounting on racks, grain bodies,
platforms; reasonably priced. Call, wrIte or wire
IIIly"tone 'i'raller and �Ipment oe., Dept. S

11101 Oulnotte AV\'i:. :ro.:- City. 1\10.

In Wichita, Kan .• Z717 North Broadway
Phl'ne 4-4617

G F:LlWTRI�AL EQUIPl\f}�NT

Electric Household Refrigerators
Gas and Electric Kitchen Ranges

Combination Ranges
Electric. or Bottle Gas with coal and wood
All for immediate delivery. Limited

supply. Write or visit
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., T�peka, Kansas

32-Volt 1\lotors Immediate shipment 't., "" and
1 HP. Hlghllne motors %, 2 and 3 HP:- 110-

l;o,t AC lighting plants and generators. Kato
cnglne.rlng Company, Mankato, Minn.

• �[ACHINERY AND PARTS

NEW AND USED TRA'CTOR PARTS
�Vrllte tor bllf,' tree 1948 catal05ue; tremendoust��t��·,l��:!:'W�c.f::.,,:�r;,:�eD·es 1\lolne8 S. la.

'l'lInctem Dislie-Seven to 16 toot: Single Disks
J )0 to 24 toot..Write tor prices. A. R. S'app co.,
U esbur-g, CoJo., Manufacturers.' .

'hery Caterpll1a�-Holi; Combine for .�Ie. Wlnd
I'ower. H. M. Porth, Winfield, Kan.

• LIvESTOCK ITEMS
1\I".l.<e ?tlore )'roftt8 under average farm' con
· lillions. Raise Milking Shorthorns. For aver

t�c ..farmer Milking Shorthorns are unbeatable.
roduca 4% milk. Have greater eurcass value

�,Inkn other breed •. Becond to none In producing
.

nnd meat from home-grown roughage and

�cia�!l from your farm! Free facts. Or subscribe
"diking- Shorthorn Journal. Six months, 50c;

S:�el Year, S1.00. American Milking Shorthorn

DeC etty,_ 809 W. Exchange Ave .. U. S. Yards,
� KF-53, Chicago 9, Illinois.
"UHW to Break ancl Tmln JlorHr,s"-A boolc
r. every farmer and horseman should have. It Is

o�cri no obl1gatlon. Simply address SeerylschoOI�manshIP, Dept. 434, Pleasant HI! , Ohio.

• l'nODUCJ� WANTED
Shill Your cream direct. Pumlum price. tor
.,premlum grade. SaUefacUOn paranteed on

CI�? ���pment. Rlver.lde Cre�er7. Kansas

lV. "'a t broill'he 80pu• T"or:�k�rlnp. Coops loaned free.
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Kansas Poultry Improvemen't Association Hatcheries

DeRusseau Chicks
U. S. Certified, Pullorum Passed

Leghorns. with over 300 egg pedi
gree records; U. S. Approved, Pul
lorum Passed Heavy Breeds and
Crosses. Fast feathering strain of
White Rocks. Pullorum Infection
reduced to Zero in all flocks-this
means better livability. Our real

breeding. plus our better livability.
insures you greater success. Write
for prices. Sexed or straight run.

DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY
Box 294A Clyde, Kan.

JOHNSON'S
Save Money! Leading
varleUes, U. S. Approved
Pullorum tested heavy
breeds, White Leghorns,
Austra-Whltes. Sexed or

straight run. Constant
flock Improvement for
more eggs and meat for
31 years. Johnson's

White Lef,hom chicks are stred 100% b6' sons

���'A�"t""-��I�'!sw1i� r��dsrl�g t::, 3r,ed��¥:e
blood.

Write today for catalog and price list.

1rip'e-1est

CHICKS

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
US-A WEST 1ST. TOPEKA. KAN.

Buy SHAW'S Extra

Quality
"Heavy Egg Producer"

Baby {lhlck_Backed by 26 years special mat-

�f.lt�·?;"Pho����dW�."t;-teo��:,lniu��fa_Wmt�.�
N. H. Reffs, U. S. Approved. Pullorum Tested.

SHAW HATCHERIES
429-31 S. Main, Ottawa, Kansas

ORDER EARLY! SAVE lIIONEl' ON

CHICKS-CAPONS
U. S. Approved. Pul10rum Controlled.

Sh�:�I�pf3r;'�����rl�CI'W�I�eN�;;'k�aw�:
brlds In Austra-Whltes. f.etg'rcas, Legshlres,�g����sE�:\�n��de�a.wfc':;un��k�:�S'J.��f��:

TINDELL'S HATCHERY
Box K. Burling-arne. Kansas

. Mayfield's Chicks
Are chicks that live! U. S. Certilled White

Lef:��n"Iie!iit�y A���V"ja����[r�� p���
Wyandottes that are all Rose Combs.
Straight Run and Sexed.

1\IAl'FIELD HATCHERY
illS East Seventb Hoisington. Kansas

Chicks and Poults
u. S. Approved. AAA Grades. Specializing In
qua:lIty an-purpose farm Hocks. You will need
quality chicks this aeason.

SHAWNEE HATCHERY. Topeka, Kansas

GREATER· PROFITS
From our U. S. Approved, Pultorum Control1ed
Chicks. All leading breeds. $10.00 per 100 up.

��i�:r�:nf:i.1i.�fCh�,:�·Biate8 Center. Kansas

Order O-K Quality 'Chicks
We specialize In Austra-Whlte and New Hamp
shire Red chicks. Bred for high egg production.
��)flf.�t�e�y�r2&:i�c�.. �:���nlh:::���ence, Ks.

WASHBURN CHICKS

popuV":r �re!"'f":ri';,et�d�v���If.l{�b.?'n:�II�o. P.
sired cockerels from strictly culled and blood

tew,u:rMfn.::Wi.f�..&'ii'{\�· 1'''011.. I'ansas

The KansasPoultry Improvement Assn.
Manhattan, Kansas

U. S. APPROVED CHICKS
U. S. CERTIFIED CHICKS
U. S. R. O. P. CHICKS

cost less because of better performance

.........""'.,.. All thru the high feed prices of 1946-1947,
the demand for Berry's 4 - Weeks - Old
Austra-White Pullets has broken records!
With so many thousands changing to this
new-day chicken, it's just good business to
sec why! Amazing Feed Economizers-pro
duce more pounds of meat and lay more

eggs for <:very sack of feed tQl:y cat!

BUCKETSFUL of EGGS ';�:D
Conception Abbey, Mo., writes: "2,000
Berry's Austra-Whites did extra good.
First egg 4 months. Arc laying over 70%
average." C. Clark, New York: "Pullets
laid 75% last winter, dressed 5� to 6 Ibs."
W. Smith, Illinois: "We get BIG WHITE,
EGGS that bring PREMIUM prices....

I. Grow extra fast.
2: Resist disease. 3.
Mature extra early.
4. Extra thrifcy. 5.
Tum feed into more

meat and eggs. 6. Live
extra good.
fl'Olll 2 World dlamplocl
laying 'r"".-Wh�.leg
hom. & Blade Australa.,.

ORDER STARTED CHICKS NOW
.

Clip and Mail T.his Handy Order Blank

Narne �
__

Address or Box No ..
_

City State _

Express Office _

I inclose S deposit on my order for DeForest Blueblood

Started Chicks as marked below. Prices F. O. B. hatchery.
Assorted Heavy Breeds: No Sex Guarantee
_____hundred 2Y2 to 3 wk. old .ot $20.90 per 100
_____

.hundred 3 Y2 to 4 wk. old _ at 24.90 per 100

Assorted All Breeds: No Sex Guarantee
_____.hundred 2Y2 to 3 wk. old at $17.90 per 100
____�_�.undred 3Y2 to 4 wk. old .. _ at 21.90 per 100

Terms on started chicks only; 10c per chick deposit with order. Balance

two weeks before delivery date. No C. O. D. on started chicks. We guarantee
100% live delivery subject to inspection. Be sure to name the express office.

Started chicks must be shipped express collect.

DAY OLD CHICKS
11 you are not interested in started chicks, send this bl:rnk and check the

breed of day-old chicks you want information cn.

S. C. White Leghorns O White Plymouth Rocks _O
New Harnpshires 0 Austra-Whites ·0
Leg-Shire Hybrids 0 Black Australorps -. ··0

DeFOREST ([i-; ....\...�-�
.,."..

'

..-¥
! '-d)

\��!�.�:::::f�:1:.�/;
#�

Hatchery ancl Poultry Farm
Dept. A. 2

Peabody. Kansas or

Junction City. Kansas

U. s�t�ro��li�kS�!9�!t���ockS.
White Rocks. White Leghorns, Austra-Whttes
and Reds. wrttc for ca tatog and price list.
STER.I_ING HEIGHTS H.-\'l·CHERl'. lola. Kan.

• ImUCATIONAI.

AUCTION SCHOOL ��Il�r.'oneerlnll
�enri��I��;ls .:c1��ln§af:,��\!..0�r"g"::t i����11�'!;..!\�:
14 years In Operation. Don't be mtuled. Term

�t\l�sJ.�ex J��Jg� �":!ii�OL. Mason {llty. Iowa
1I1�:�'i.1U�u��e �3l��t�, ':i,:'��'I�sa� If�,�,I���i!'i:t�l
free. Chicago School oC Nursing, Dept. F-1,
Chlcngo. .

• FOB THE TABLE

• DOGS
En",U.h Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 yenrs.
Shipped on approval. 10c Cor plctures and de

scription. H. W. Chestnut. Chanute, Kan.

Wanted "ox Tenler l'ul,ples. Sox 261, Stat
ford. Kan.

Shtll,hcrd•• Collies, Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.'

• FARMS-KANSAS
{)blaken Ranch. 40 acres, good land. near Em
poria, good road well Improved. Electricity.

�.P068esslon. $5.boo, T. ·B. Godsey, Emporia,
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• KANSAS Cl::RTIFIED St:J::D

THIS BUSINESS OF
BUYING SEED

Buyl ng seed Is an important matter. For de
pcnda bte results and gunutue suttatactton ...
always buv seed Certified by tho Kansas CropImp roveruent AS�II, ... It'oS for your protecuon n nd bellctlt! H'g Certified for Dependabiltly and Ka nsu s Grown for Adaptability.
H\'IIUIlI ('OU:-; • CI.O\·I':U
SOIWIH'MS • SO\·lIt:.-\1\'S
IIUOM..:nnASS • 1,t:SI'I·;Jlt:Z.-\
'\1.1',\1 .... .-\ • x.vrrv» On.\SSES

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSN.
Manhattan, Kansas

SEED CORN
KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRIDS

'i·�2�{.t c. S. l:{ li-17X" Ii-1M"" Ji-lMC�
The quality Is good.

Det a saell ng , Processlnu. and �radit\g prop
erly supervised.

/\ II seed t rea led with Spcn.:on DOT.
Ce rt itled Neosho and Osage OutS-A uas Sorgo

Inquiries welcome.
CAIU. 11I1.I,�I.\:o.- HOI,T01\', I\.\NS.\S

CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN
1\-:!2:�. li-:!'.!;;j. K-178-1, K-lMM. III. 200.

r, S. IS

II, 1'. ROt:I'lit:
Rt. :i. )ttlnhllttall. KllnN�b

CERTifiED K 1639
Field 1\lutul'�d. S"�l"gon u-cuteu. Flats 511.
Rounds S8. Lu s-ge Rounds S7. Ft·eight pre
pUld. Itt\".· t:. Ho<':Kt::\"'�. Arrlnarhm. Kan.

AXTELL SORGO
"11"S C.;R'I·II·n;)J"

2 \V('eks euruer - Produces more grain
purltMlKI".i ..:jli��· S�.YD ��5R�� cwt.

ft t, 2, Cllrbondu.le, Klin.
CertIfied lIybrids' K2234 White, Kli84 and
K1585 Yellow. Certified (yellow tug) Buf

falo alfalfa 80c pound, certified Neosho

���I�nt�·;)� ��g��n��on!"����ftle��d g���fl�::t lon 95% .. less than 1 % cheat, no had weeds,
20c pound combine run. Herbert T. Nile:-:.
Lebo, Kan. Phone 1253.
HBlue '1'uoC' Certlflt1d SeedN! Kansas Orange.

tel�uJZR��mJ�rk�n�tI !>{i�1a n'dtl��II��r'li:i ff���
����!:ny�r8�neco�fi��11(;�.rn. Bowman Seed

(·.rtlfled K.. n.... Oranll'e Seed. Germination
94 %. Purity 99.fiO%. 515.00 cwt. Limited

quuntf ty. Order now. A. R. Duerksen, Huts
boro. Kan.

t.:ertlfted Atlu!'6 Sc)r�o �d.Germinatlon 89%.
fn���J�I. 9:i:��iielt��c'h!ft� I�I���t.m��. the
_� ..u,.ho Ollh-Kansas CertltJed. 97% Rermi·
�ug����n6y9r1r"H��r:er.S2B�\�:�li�1. ���.: S2.25

C.rllll�d {'nib" Miln, Germination 96. Purity
98.72:,· other crop and weed seeds-none.

lOe lb. errv Downing. Colby, Kan.

C�rlltled lIunfield Su)·""..n.. High purity.Strong germination. Good combine variety.Harvey Arrnstrong , Reserve. Ran.

CerlUl..d .:\'orklln Seed. germination 86%.
CIf:.��i6Y. lo�:�: 6°ber\��, ��rnsl���nd at farm.

For !"a.... - Certified Atlas Seed.' Purity
9Y.;\OC",.. Germinution 88%. Gus .Kegler.JI" .. Whitewater. Ku n .

C.,rtlfh·d_ liu.n!"t1s Orang� �f!d. Germination96%. Price S16 per 100. J. C. 'rcevs. wnue
water. Kan.

Pure, Cerllfled l\" .. rkan Seed. Fort Hays Ex
periment Station. Hays. Kansas.

Fur Sale--Certlfled Sumac Cane, S14 cwt.
at bin. Eugene Fast. Havllanll. Kan.

('ertlfled _-\.\:tell Sorgo Seed for sate. Lou
Hereford. H.t. :i. Fort Scott. Ka n.

When Writing Advertisers, Mention
Kansas Farmer

ATTENTION
Kansas Certified
S'eed Growers

In this' section of this Issue Is the ad
.vertlsem�nt of the Kansas Crop Im
provement Association together with
the listing of a few Individual mem
bers.

Your name ought to be there too
that is if you are a member.

If you want to be listed with an ad
in· the April 17 issue, advise us
at once. Only qUalification to get
listed-you must be a member of the
association.

No advance In rates-Classified (un
displayed) 10 cents a word; display
classified. $9.80 single column inch;
$4.90 for % inch,

TOM HAHN, Cfossified Mgr.

KANSAS FARMER
912 Kansas Ave.

TOPEKA KANSAS

Kansas Farmer for April 3, 1948
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'Vh.. t About Butter?
Why have butter p'rices fluctuated so

milch abou.t the middle 01 the l1ionth 1
-A. R.

While all the factors causing but
ter prices to advance in the middle of
March are not necessarily apparent at
this time. there were several important
occurrences which could have caused
butter pi-ices to rise. First, it should be
remembered that butter stocks are ex
tremely low at this season of year. In
addition to that fact, on March 1 but
ter stocks of 8 million pounds were at
an all-time low. These low storagestocks removed the cushioning effect
that storage stocks normally should
have on butter prices.
Another factor in the situation at

that time was the President's speech to
Congress, indicating SUbstantial quan
tities of materials would be necessary
for additional defense activities. Stich
forces playa psychologtcal part in bid
ding up prices for a short time. We
should expect normal seasonal declines
in butter prices at this time as milk
production increases. However, priceswill be extremely sensitive to output.

S�mi-D,spersal Sa'le
C. L. E. Edwards

Registered Holstein Herd
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"'Isconsin Admiral Burke Lad
\

Selling. 55 Head Registe.red Holsteins
at Fairgrounds

J

Topeka, Kansas, .Monday, ·April19
so Registered Cows S-YearUng Bulls, ready for service
10 Bred Heifers 1 Two-yea.r-old son of Wisconsin
9 Open Heifers Admiral Burke Lad
Tb. and Bang's tested within 30 days. Thfs herd now in its 18th consecutive year in H. I. R. test. Every animal has production backing. Individualrecords up to 590 lbs. on 2X. Four 1,000-lb. cows have been developed inthis herd.

Selling - One daughter of King Creator Champion Segis with her
daughter sired by a Burke son: Six granddaughters of Wisconsin AdmiralBurke Lad-The only place in Kansas you can buy granddaughters of
Wtsconsin Admiral Burke Lad from H. I. R. Dams.
This sale marks a dispersal of the Edwards herd that was establishedin 1928 except for a fe� unsalable cows and a dozen baby heifer calves.This herd Is the only large dairy selling Grade A Raw milk in 1'opeka forthe last several years. This speaks for the health of the herd,

Please remember that prices .given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

1'Ionth Year
Ago Ago

$28.25 $26.00
23.75 27.25
21.35 22.50

.19110 .24

.40¥� .39%

.72 .60
2.76% 2.65
2.41 II, 1.77%
1.41 .95%
1.95 1.52
37.00 32.00
16.00 26.00

"reek
A-go

Steers. Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hens, 1 to 5 Ibs.
Eggs. Standards
Butterfat. No.1
Wheat, No.2, Hard.
Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2. White
Barley. No.2
Alfalfa, No.1.
Prairie, No.1

... $30.00
25.25
25.50

.21

.40��

.76
2.57%
2.411h
1.32%
1.88
37.00
16.00
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KanSHS Farmer.
Topeka. Kansas.
Please discontinue our advertisement.The cattle are all sold. Had we had them.

we could have sold 10(1.. head more.
CLAUSSEN BROS. (Angus Breeders)

Russell. Kansas.

c. L. E. EDWARDS. Owner
Bert Powell, Auctioneer E, A. Dawdy, in the Box SI
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• FAR�IS-MIS()t:LI.ANEOV8

N"a�:�:U\�lfl�rI9lfa����gni.' '.!;j sl-��og';'Wt��"e�electricity. total price only �6.500b· $,2,60.0 downwill handle, Borders gravel RF road, high
rl����l OI�I�S'5 �T:!,�ui�l�h r�����1 g�;gte. to��ctrlchour college city; 160 tillable, 90 bottom. ii a�falfa, 10 "Iespedeza meadow, 60 wooded." estimated 10.000 fl. marketable timber to cut, 10walnut trees. woven barbwire fencing: good
���Y:s��j�� ff,fl��l?:;�:ilg��c��r����i��"t�:��barn, �Od 10x20 poultry house, good 40-ft:
��:t1:o 8 lft(�l:e o��ns�;. 's��J&�a�nel� Pi��obobi50�':r.
�raet�:.1 U�n�dbl�a:,';:'e A���I�y� ������ ��lBldg., Kansas City 8, Mo.

Ff�h'Se�r l��l'�r l�fJ:;�,��ga��"i�"a':t"a.°l.a�:i'!1����age ready for crop. Two sets of Buildings. Goodwater. $25.00 per acre, one-third cash. Immediate action necessary. Box 145. Kansas Farmer,Topeka. Kansas.

..Bf�GSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now' offerIng outstanding •·a 11 Bt... rH. Im
mune and registered. New breeding for old
customers.
R� E. BERGSTEN 8; SONS, Randolph, KBn.

Boar & Gilt Sale
April 17

Featuring the get of Nucrest, Win
ners Glory, Holiday Bound, and
Bright Boy. Strictly the tops from
one of our greatest fall pig crops.

Inquire Today

OiavAN'RA..Cft

II
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HAMPSHIRE fALL BOARS RI
Sint
Pop
Uar

Weighing 175 to 250 pounds.

�
Thick deep sidell. big hammed,
short legged. fast grOwlnVlnd.roh"�I��$��e�� bmg��att�����
tion guaranteed.

BII.I. OI.OVERS ACRES
Raytown. 1\10.
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C. M. SHEEHY & SON REG. SALE
Duroc Hogs & H�reford Cattle

April 7·
1 P. )II,

Richards,
Mo.

(1 mile west of Stotsbury. Mo., and 14 miles
northeast of Fort Scott, Kan.)(If) ReII'. Duroe Gilt.. bred for summer litters.

fJeft,t;.g If:::� p��r��:�.
All vaccinated and best of bloodlines.
13 RA!g. Hereford Bulls-l 2-year-old. 12
yearlings. Good quality-bred right.

F'or e.. taloll'·wrlte
C, M.· Sbeehy, Richards, Mo,

Auets.: Bert Powell ·lUId D ..nvln .'Joh ...."". .

Don BO'vn�. lot: HaDSall Farm'er

:\1
SI

II

April 17
Will Be Our 'Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sectton must be in our hands by

.

Herd Sires: Bright Glory,
SpotJlte Supreme, Spotllte J.;
Gil ts bred for March and April
farrow, sired by a choice set
or young boars.
Bale Scheel, t:mporla, lian •

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
l'RODUCTIOl\"
.HAMPSHIRt;S

TOPS IN REGISTERED BERKSHlins
Bred Gilts. Fall Boars. Weanling Pigs Cham
pion Breeding." Registered. Immuned. WrIte for
prices. Oeo. D. Carpente., Clay Center, lian.

Saturday, April' 1 0
Bauers Offer PolandsSHEEP

For sale now-)"all Boars anll Fall Ollts. Bred
Gilt. for April farrow. Write for prices..

BAUt:R BR01'HERS, OIadoton", NebraHku

ro"Jl_Ii��rell;s. th���VI���fl' a�:�vWr�rene�r b�rs��
HERUE:RT HOI.I.IJ'A1", RIchland, K..nsa.

Reg.,
Hampsh'ire

Rams
Yearling rams, Make

your selection early.
W_ G, NICHOLSON
Great Bend, Kansas

Spotted Poland· China.s
For sale-Registered Fnll Boars., .

Popular bloodlInes. Immunf!,
RO\' O. Kt;J.J,t:R, Berryton, Kan.

fall Boars- fall Gilts
Sired by llre..m· KIn", length. thickness and
lleep wide hams. The accepted type.

WRt:.>\.'!·H FAR"l, 1I1unhattun, Kun,

SPOTTED POlANDS

_:1.1£..
Shepherd's Superior Duroc Gilts
Bred to Lo Thlcl<master, Super-Spotlight. Provensires of Tn,) Qua lit:)' DurocH. Also young boarsfQl" saleG.�f." sIm.��;;�D�uJ������e�..�. please.

WE OFFER DUROC FALL
BOARS SIRED BY TOPPER

'Wd'ss 1�1��al\t� ��dd����" Also sows with litters.

O. �. OE¥t!ftANN &: SON, )llanhattlln, Kan.
__ __..L___. _

II
-

OFFERING SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BRED GILTS

'l'wo registered gilts bred to Advancer Supreme,

S��r��l:.d\(_�R�tJ�o�s'ElfB��lr!gCI�rlH!:,v����ll:
DUROC BRED GILTS A-ND BOARS
All Ages. By 1'0)' {)ro",n by the IllinoIs ChambPlolnCrown Prince. Satisfaction or your money ac (.
Best we ever ratsed. '

,

�E� �I, HOOK '�;.SQ�.,. 81,.·... ,: ��e.' ,�...... :

Offering .Registered Durocs
Selected fall boars and choice fall gilts. flt'lW:W:Yo�n:'eb'A':.��� i�!i'¥"��:�� �.el� ...gn:

CHOICE DUROC BOARS REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
The low down blocky kind. RegIstered, double Fall Boars and gilts. Good quality. Immune,Immune<! ·and shipped on' a�.oval. Write for low :-Vrlte .or .VIS�NNYBIIO()K FARIIIIlrl��"·. _�:AR����!.��' .�,_AIIn�, .!<a!i. _ : :_: 8",":)0;.0'*·<::0\' .. Rlchlan<?;. Kan�YORKSHIRE' "HOGS YORKSHIRES Lei

Wr:



Oak Valley Jerser Farm
Dispersal Sale

7 �lJIe8 Nortb of Wichita on Wgbway 81
1 Jr� IIlJ1es West on IISrd Street

Friday, April 30
a� PUREBRED JERSEYS (21 registered,

balance not eligible to record). Herd ctasst
tled 8a%. 14 Cows and Heifers In milk or

}�t:�·�to���1i�8i. 8A�r�:srl��e[�ean�s� ��:i:8
with average herd record of 36f.2 Ibs. Sale

���l��egfd����v'�!� fj6:e:V�::' �a�[:�8to�t
Jester's Eagle Eyes, etc. '.

Calthood vaccinated and Tb. tested. Write
for catnlog.
t;I�MJo::R J" REEl', Rt. I, Wlcblta, Kans.

Jesse �.uJ���:��: !t�hdK���i��armer

Kansas Farmer for April 3, 1948

Dairy CATTLE

JERSEY CATTLE for Sale

Holstein Bulls For Sale
One 12 months old, nicely marked and of

cood type. Sire's 13 nearest dams average
70 Ibs. fat with 4.1% test. His own dam has

!i3ftof'5�t!'\"t,t:.df:t J�r�gra2:?i;;,r-t�l:t:r�"e°r"�a�
has 568 Ibs. fat at 2,", yrs. and next three
direct dams have 430, a73. aoo Ibs. of fat re
specttvely. Priced for Immediate sale.
Several young sons of Brown's Marks

master Posch from 1 to 5 months bf age are
n valln.bl�... Marksmaster' I is an own Bon of

ghear::i�-n�ll-·�c��;I�Ce�·n. c��.nnf��l: :J�;:
calves are out of 500 and 600 lb. classilled
dams. For those tnterested in "Rag Apple"
��';,�lIng these should solve their bull prob-
We have completed our second consecutive

herd average above 500 Ibs. fat on 2X. Write
for information on these buB calves. Prices
"art at $200.00.
1":ltNEST A. REEl) &. SONS, l.. ;\'uns. Jianslls

Smoky Valley Ormsby Countryman
Fur sale. Born November 27. 1946. Sil"e-Carna·
lion Countryman, son of a Silver Medal sire and
himself almost proved. Dam - Smoky Valley

Olms�".'1:\':irn�gi.[ii� ��I:;,�,-:;f,�rK���as

F'orHt;;rls1��Pe��kSIflr. s�r���yC�::�rn_
da le C0111lt Onnshy Tovarlch, whose first 8
d:lughters have records of 400 to 500 Ibs. on first
yea r lactation. Dam'. production 458 fat. as 2
vcn.r old. Price $100.
Ii. C. UNRUH It SONS, Pawnee Rock, ){an.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pounds at
fo, In 365 consecutive day... Young- bull. with
high-production dams or granddams.

II. A. DRESSLER, I.EBO, RAN.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Splnce 1906 High Production. Correct Type.
oourae BloodJrnes.

ilnnsom Farm, Homewood (Franklln Co.), Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

'CO,OK'S
Milking Shorthorns

��lIlls for sate, sired by Retnub Roynl Stylist

\ve�t'a�'dd2�tn��t�"orto���V8. Farm one mile

ClARENCE COOK, L)'ons, Kan.
---------------------------------------

MILKING SHORTHORNS.
'

�}tua help you. For inforbtatlon and your wants
e..K."I:IMl='8bO�8!>8"� ..

. C,'O',' ""bJ:e<)li ;-s..e:,: 'n, :Ran.
.

'The HAR.RY E. PIJo;RCJo� ABERDEEN-ANGUS
sale, postponed from March 10 to March 16,
was attended by a large crowd of visitors and
buyers. The 42 lots sold averaged $424. Bulls
averaged $380, with a top of $800 on a yearling.
The buyer was H. G. Eshelman. of Sedgwick.
The females averaged $470, with a top of S7aO
paid by Carma Farms. Newton. The weather
was line, cattle sold In ordinary lieah, but in

good breeding form. The local demand was good.
Ray Sims, of Belton, Mo., was the auctioneer.

Ma.·ketliig
Vie,vpoillt
By C. P. Wlison, Livestock; Paul L.

Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.

In view of all the talk of the scm'city
of meat, what has happened to our hog
market f--M. L. D.

'

The whole economy has gone thru a

considerable change during the last 2
months. From 1945 until the middle of

January this year, we were in an infla
tionary spiral. The psychology of buy
ers was, "Let's buy now before prices
go higher." In the process, this aggres
sive buying boosted prices. Price ad
vances during December and early Jan
uary were unusually sharp and many
consumers became concerned over the

high cost of living. The result was con
sumer resistance to these high prices.
Their psychology changed to, "Let's
wait and see whether prices will come
down."

. Then' came the sharp break in grain
prices in early February which added
the final touch to the sharp break in

hog prices. Grain prices broke prima
rily because (1) the world· food situa
tion had been improved, particularly so

far as the wheat crops in Argentina,
Australia, and Western Europe were

concerned, and (2) rain and snow in the
Winter Wheat Belt of the United States
improved crop prospects for this year.

What can be expected in the hogmar
ket during the next 30 01' 60 'days?-
M.L.D.

It now seems that the all-time peak
in hog prices is past, and there is little
prospect that hogswill sell above $30 in
the coming year. At present the strike
situation has the market in a confused
state, and until the strike situation is
settled it is most unpredictable. If the
strike should end immediately, hog
prices probably would move upward
above the $25 mark but we would not
expect prices above $27. If the st\-ike
should continue indefinitely, prices at
the retail level might rise sharply but
due to a lack of slaughtering facilities,
the demand for hogs probably would
not cause a corresponding increase in
hog prices. Then, if the strike did end,
there would be a large accumulation of
hogs on farms which would, at least
temporarily,' prevent much rise in

prices. And if the strike should con

tinue for 30 days or so, the fall pig
crop would be about ready to move to
market. Thus, we would miss any sea

sonal strength that might develop dur
ing the movement of the spring and the
fall pig crops.

LYLE 1\I1TCHEI,L, Polled Hereford breeder.
of Osborne, dispersed his line herd of ca.ttle on

March 22. Thirty-seven lots wcre catalogued.
Ollie D. Conrad. of Gaylord. purchased the top
seiling animal. He paid 8400 for lot number 24,
a heifer calved December, 194a. The top bull of
the auction was purchased by Kermit Hobble,
Tipton, for $300. Freddie Chandler conducted the
auction.

livestock Advertising Rates
� Column Inch (a lines) .. S3.00 pel' issue
1 Column inch. . . . . . . . . .. 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 la tbe smallest ac
cepted.
Publication dates are on the first and

third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��rJ!���I��reJ�I;�n�e��::� be received on

: �ESSE R. JOHNSON, Livestock Editor
l\1IJ{E WILSON, Fieldmlln.

Kansa. Farmer - Topeka, Kansns

DU�L'LY'" MILKING
SHORTHORNS

Bull catves; related to. the National Grand
Champion cows, DII&IIY8 ,Juniper and Blue
Jacket Roan Lou. for sale at reasonable

�7s·lm����edsirI���d Q\l;�r�stg�Vy���r�li��
Ne�lcam Admiral and Count Perfection. :

.JOHN B. GAGE, Eudora,'KanSa8

A LOT OF iULL
Buyers will pay more, next Fall, for the

Inferior bred tert-overs that remain unsold
until liervl,ceable age. Send for charts of su-

f::[���l:;�e��fu ��r8:tflr"�� ������ ���
winnings, and Classification. Be IIrst to call
at farro, 4 miles northeast of State Fair
Gro\lnda, ,o��y.��.��.� Sh�rlhorns

'&.,:8;. HutdaIn-" ·KUi... :

41

NORTHEAST KANSAS ABERDEEN· ANGUS
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Fourth Annual Spring Sale of Registered Cattle

Tuesday, April 20, at 1 P. M.
At Sale Pavilion V2 Mile West of

Hiawatha, Kansas
Su", Will Be Held Ruin fir Shine

SO HEAD - 15 BULLS - 35 FEMALES
The cattle In this sale will not be fat. but wll l be presented

popular bloodlln�8 of the breed�nH'�O�!lI����1.lti�lll�o:'���al;ni(J;�·lhelu \�·�p!:��rele.sOGo�3fP���tl��n!j� .

cows, Bred a nd Open heifers. Health certlticates fUrnished 1'01' all cattle in Hale.
.

Consignors:
c. t;. \Vard, lIII(hhUHI \V. D. (;lImurc, Hl"bhlnd
Harry Ukena, noblnsn" \VHyne Ukena. ":vereHt
Robert �Illler, ""{hlund .J. U. lloney('uu" Btue Itllplds
Sterling Gllrnorfh Highland lIugh Gilmore. Hlghlllnd
Rayrnond Small. Leona Kenneth Hili. Hh(hlund
F. O. Sanford It Suns, .\Ierhhm "'ard O ttmnre , Iflg-hland
Harry J)andllker, Hiawatha

onV���\�S�yanel���'fi�.erAr��iJi\�� t�t a��3�df;i.in��� ;� �6��Tar:,fdH�a��·��h�I;!1:em��rl?�; ��:;r;�:�'.;�
Chamber of Commerce, n9t later than Friday, April 16, ror your reservation.

Fur \:"ollr Free t:lltalog \Vrlte

HARRY DANDUKER, Secretary, Manager, Hiawatha, Kansas
_"-uetloneer: Ra Sims ,'esse n..Juhruutn with liunsas t.'armf'r

Guernsey Cattle Dispersal Sale,
Illness and adverse labor conditions make it

necessary to disperse my good hero of Dairy
cows.

Wednesday, April 7
Wichita, Kansas

Sale at 1 p. m.

at fann 2 miles west of tnton Stock Yards,
Just north of Wlchlla Unh'erslty

15 R,EGISTERED (remainder pure
bred but not eligible to record)

Sired by such great buBs as Ransnm'.s 1\lar�1 Ann's :\I.aster. (first prize Kansas Free Fair

fif;gJil,;'e��lIJar King's Lustre and others bred' deep In the blood of La.ngwe.ter- and Gaylord

Good young cows and hef f'er carves suited for 4-H Club work.

ha�V�!��h6��dob� �1���fohp:Jeo�n or:;�11a���Pt�,�:r:nt\�i;�er�sduj�::?1�� t:;���'aNoo;tp��.�rJ��'��
replacement In good herds.

Among the attractions are 7 unrecorded heifers and many of them heavy springers,
For CataluK AdtJrcss

ARTHUR J. GRABER, Wichita, Kansas
Auctioneer: Boyd Newcom J.esse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Sunnyland Farms 'Will Sell at Aucti'on
, 70 Hampshire Hogs and
100 Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Saturday, April 1 0
1 P. M.

Avilla, Missouri
14 miles east of eartha.ge, 1\10" on hlghwa.y llG..,t then If:.! mlte north on gro.ve. rond

Sate In pavilion on fann.....3 mljes west of �1)ringfiehJ, Mo., ou highway flU.

Selling 60 Purebred Hampshire Bred Gilts-25 Reg., 35 Non-Reg.
«ri�'h!� �I'g���t �:Jt�rst�J'l�I\���d��r�l�n�lIn::�·��l�o�:lIb�rtJ�e g�8',�J'oouc�ms��e�/ t��Je $�iS��
these boars are the best. All double immune!. From dams that produce big litters. Gilts are

w�rls'l,�:;�t'n�hmtbo,;'J''k����e�:JnF��� J1a�J�r.I��d J����n.
100 Head of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Will Sell

5 Yearling Registered Angus Build sired by Prince Erlham 20th, a grandson of Black Prince

Uei����efg\fe��'lfn°o�g���esf����: �l!� ;g-I�:sW�[hh�:'''cin ���?lg!��, 5 yearling grade Augus

."-ucUoneen: Ray �Ims B-nd Bert· Powell Don Bowman fOr. liansa,s Fanner

3rd Annual Spring Show & Sale Southeast
Kansas Aberdeen·Angus Breeders' Assn.

at the County Fnlrgrounds

Sb!'���970"A����n�t:I/�Pt:�».
�����rf�gsr�e:t��orc��I�:"o7�v�l't����"g�nl��p;, ��el����ditio..�e!��\��
ff::d". f�l�tu�,s.r..es'itsKa���s�oP quality foundation females. from the best 1*'

Breeding As Good As Can Be Found Anywhere b�-C
Dinner and business meeting at lola. Thursday evcning, April 8th.
Send dinner reservation's to the sale manager.

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS ABERDEEN-ANGUS· BREEDERS' ASSN.
For catalog ",rlte Ctaeenee C. Ericson, Sale l\lanager, Savonburg, Ransa.",

Latzke Angus Farm
Farm South of Town on

Highway 77-"":'Watch for .Sign
Son of the 1938 International

Grand Champion. Offering his
sons and daughters, also cowswith
calves at foot.

OSCAR' LATZKE
Junction City, Kans.



Plato Domino Jst 265J75

Complete Dispersal
Horned and PolledHerefords
12 o'clock noon. Sale at farm 5 mi. south and 4 mi. east of Enterprise, Kans.

Monday. April 12. 1948
140 LOTS SELLING

81 Horned Cows. some with calves at side by sale day and are by C. K.
Onward Domino. C. K. Cha.llenger D. 19th .. from the C. K. Ranch, Brook
ville. \,VHR Sufflciency 23, from San Gibbs Manchester. 18 Polled 2-year
old heifers bred to Plato Domino 1st. 20 open Polled belfers by Plato Aster
35th. 6 open Homed heifers. 35 Polled and Horned cows, are bred to M. W.
Larry Domino 86th. Lunch on the grounds.

BOB WHITE HEREFORD FARMS, Enterprise, Kans.
Auctioneer: FreddIe Chandler Mike '''Ilson for the Kansas Farmer

Reg. Here.ford Dispersal Sale
Great Bend, Kan.

(In Sale Pavilion)

Saturday, April 10
Sale starts at 12:30

40 Cows and Heifers 120 with calves, remainder to calve soon).
9 Bulls, including the herd bull (C. K. Cruiser D 4th) a son of C. K. Chal

lenger D 19th. Young bulls in age from yearlings to past twos.

Females bred deep in the blood of

Dundy Domino
W. H. R.
Prince Domino

Onward Domino
Imperial Lamplighter
Mischief Mixer

.

We also sen ) 5 Grade CoW8 and Bel.fers to calve soon bred to C. K. Cruiser
D 4th and 10 Grade CoW8 with C. K. Cruiser D 4th calves.

For catalog addr_

F. W" Barthole»mew & Sons, Great Bend, Kan.
Aocl8.: R. M. Krehbiel I; Son Jesse R. JohnsoD with KaDsaS Fanner

Jansonious
Quality Herefords

Since 1916
Annual Production Sale. At the Sales Pavilion at

Phillipsburg, Kan., April 20, 'at 1:00 P. M.
29 BULLS - 31 FEMALES

AJ) of Anxl.ety 4th Breeding and of Good Herd Building Material
For CatalogWrite •

JANSOMIOUS BROTHERS, Prairie View, Kansas

Jelee R. JOhD'OD
Topeka, Kanlas
lJore.toek EclUor

ptelcllllllll,

Breeders from Northeastern Colorado and
Kansas recently met at Colby and organized
what 10 to be known as the 111011 PI.AINS
ABf;RJ)EEN-ANOUS BRt:EJ)ERS' ASSN. 001-
cers were elected and plans made (or a n ns
soclatlon sale to be held nt Oberlin In April.
Lester Ljungduhl, of Menlo, wus mnde prest
dent of the association.

The AyItSHIRt; BRt:EJ)ERS of Northenst.
Kansas held. 11 planning meeting at Hotel Atchi
son. Atchison. March 8. Twenty-two members en
joyed the dtnner at noon served by tho hotel.
A business meet In!; wns held tn the afternoon.
Raymond Scholz. president: E. R. Zcek, vtce
president: Gene Stillings, secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Richard Scholz. reporter, and Otis Reece,
state director. were elected for 1948.

Da.te for the spring show was set for April 19.
nt the Civic Center, Horton. Otis Reece, Richard
Scholz and Korl Scholz were appointed to make
plans (or the show. The Kansas A)'rshlrc Pro
duetton Sale Is to be held sometime between
October 10 and November 1. Karl Scholz was

erected to serve on a committee from this dls
t rtct to ruake plans for the sale. The Northeast
KanSRs Ayrshire Sa.le was planned, 'rne presl
dent appointed E. R. Zeek. Karl Scholz and Oene
Stillings to make plans.
John Chambers. Ayrshire flcldman. gave an

Interesllng talk and praised the Ayrshire breed
ers for their advancement In the tnst year.

O. �I. SHEI'IIJo;RD writes that his short
legged. rugged Duroc sows and gilts nre tar
rowing nnd saving big litters with 20 below
zero weather. But electric brooders and aleep
less nigh IS have had much to do with the ac

complishment. So far he has had better than 11
to the litter. with fewer losses than usual. Now
It Is warmer and 800n the alfalta will be dolng
Its part. Mr. Shei>herd Is one of the oldest and
most acuve Duroc breeders in the enUre coun

try. Few breeders ha ve placed as many good
hogs on the tarms of this and other states.

The annual NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
IIt:Rf;FORD Sale was held at Concordln, on

March 23. F'ltty-three lots were sold In the auc
tion. The 32 bulta catalogued brought an average
or S29i. and the 21 temales averaged $260. The
�3 lPts made a general average ot $280. The top
selling bUll of the aucllon was consigned by Emil
L. Sw�n, Concordia, and was purchased by
DouglaS Gillette. Burr Oak, for $�OO. Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Champlin & Sons, Jamestown, con-
8lg"ed the top-selling temale. She was purchased
by Elmer Derowltsch, Chester, Nebr., tor $400.
Freddie Chandler was the auctioneer.

The many friends ot FRED R. COTTRELL,
of Irving. will be glad to know that BLUE VAL
I..EV IlERt;FORD ranch nas been leased to Mr.
Stiles. an old-lime patron ot the ranch, having
bought breeding stock there tor many years.
The big l,200·aere ranch with the big round
barn will again be used, as Mr. Cottrell says,
for the purpose that inspired Its purchase and
Improvement. severat years ago after having
managed the ranch and the herd or Herefords
lor more than 50 years, he dispersed the herd
and leased the ranch. Since that time It has
been used more as feeding ground tor stock
cattle.

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN
BREEDKBS held their annual spring sale In Be
loit, March 23. The weather was excellent and
attendance at the sale was very satlstactory.
Julius Olson anu Scm, ot Leonardville, consigned
the top bull ot the sale, going to Harold Tonn.
Severy, at $675. The top female of the auction
was consigned by H. D. Atkinson & Sons, of
A Imena, and she was sold at $375 to R. R.
Walker & Son, veteran Shorthorn breeders ot
Osborne. The bull average of the 8ale was $256
a head. The females made an average ot $266.
The general average on the 48 'head sold was
$260. Col. Bert\POWell, assisted by press repre
sentatives. sold the olferlng.

Despite heavy snow the night before, 0100
buyers and visitors attended the MARSHAI.L
OOUNTt' HKRKFORD BREEDERS aecond an
nual sale, held In tbe big pavlllon at Marysville,
March 2. Seventy-one head of consigned cattle
were sold tor a general average of $26�, The
bulls made $285 average with a top of $500, paid
by Ivan Dobrovolny, ot Waterville. The COW8
and helters averaged $219. and Henry Miller"
Bona. of Milford, paid the top price of $335 for
temales. Secretary Elmer E. Peterson expressed
hlmselt as being very well 8atlsfled with prices
considering stormy weather and bad condition
or roads. Freddie Chandler was the auctioneer.
Sixty-three head went back to Kanaas farms.

Among the Holstein herdB not only of Kansas
but In the entire Midwest that rate at the top Is
the C. L. E. EDWARDS herd at Topeka.
With painstaking care and with stncertty, Mr.

Edwards has moved forward with the procession
ot progressive breeders. A student ot both pedi
gree and Individual excellence, he haa spared
nothing In hi. etrorts to grow and develop Hol
steins that would Improve and Increase the best
dairy cow population. With IndIvidual cows hav
Ing record. ot well over 500 pound. ot fat, thts Is
the only herd In the state with granddaughter8
or WI.con.ln Admiral Burke Lad. The herd Is
now In ItB 18th continuous year of H. I. R. teBt
lng, and four I,OOO-pound cows have been de·
veloped In the herd.

OV..oBOE WREATH, owner and manager ot
Wreath Farm, at Manhattan, bought his first
Duroca when he was 14 yeara old and has bred
registered stock almost continuously .Ince. Mr.
Wreath has developed and dlAeovered much
about thl. great breed. One thing he has learned
over the year. 18 that changing type must IIOt be
untlertaken too 8udd.nly. If It 18, lack ot uni
formity 18 the reHult.
For the In"t few yean Wreath Farm haa

.hartened lhe Jeg" and wIdened the hams, and
at thl; same tllhe maintained tile .tretch ot body
and lllze tllat must go with a prOfitable marltet
hog. About 80 spring. pigs are on· the farm to
date and several IItterll have been sold with their
dam •. The herd boar, Dream King, han prov."
& valuable .lre In the Jjerd.
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Our Consignment
The Fairbury
Shorthorn

Sale April 15
,. sweet ,red young lI"oh,'"
of Gloster Brawlth I'r;,�
mler cow with roan bull

calf at foot and a choice young roan tShul
lenbcrg'�r Bma(lhooka cow (blue rlbhon Win_
ner as a calf). bred Nov, 2 to Braclllol'

�����; �:�:�: �o:gPv:��tn�;e�tn?�'r ��_�,::����
C. B. STEWARD & SON

Panama, Neb.

•
COLL�NIE

LAVENDER 4th
Is the sire of the good mnlllrc
POlled Shorthorn bull thu I we
are consigning to the ."Illrhury
April lIIth As.oelat·lon !SIIle, Sec
him there.
PEA.RL GRUBB. Hehr,,". 1",'10.

Red Shorthorn Yearling Bull
For Sale.-Grandson of Snl-Bar Gold Standard.
Priced right.

HOl\IER ALKIRE. Belleville, Kan.
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REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
C. H. RALSTIN, I\lulllnvllle, Kan.

Con81trnlntr to tbe

MID·CONTINENT
ANGUS SALE

Junction City,Kan.
Frida" April 16

1t��:l\'ikliEc�;e��W1NY'476Iitg�r�d5��
of Revemere of Wheatland �9th.
This bull carries the type and bloodlines

that will make someone a good sire. He Is
well developed for his age and will be ready
for service.
RAI.PH E. DIETRICH, ,JunctIon City, Kan. Pub
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June 7

BEEFMAKER BULLS
IAberdeen-Angusl

Have become a IIxed type In the opinion of

good. judges. They do well for others. Come
see them.

oIUI Ea.t Cen�i �v��ED\vlehlta 8. Kan.
Telepbones 8-881S residence; tarm 11-3868

�;:�I
II
II

II Offering
Registered Angus
High 9uality Bulls

Sired by Applewood Bandolier 114

H. L. FICKEN & SON
BISON, KANSAS

April
��
to

April
AIJI'II

H
April

K
April
t
1>
f

April
�

HEREFORD BULLS
Several 2-year-old bulls, sired by Jupiter

Blue Blood the Third, Gra.ndson ot Prince
Domino Mixer. This bull stood first In his
class at Kansas City Roundup. Also several
2-year-old regIstered bulls,
AR'1'HUR ATl'WOOD, Silver J..ake, Kan •.

April
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I
,

Octot
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• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TON'N
APril

(Auctioneer and
Complete

Sales Service
Write, pbone or wire
Haven, Kansas

April
I

Apl'll

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE'
11129 I'''•• Avenue To.,...... a.o.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Ald.n, Kanlal

ROil I. Schaulll, Audlon••r
Purebred Llve.toc!lt, Real E.tat. allJ ,.ar"

8al... A... tho.. l!!r__ wbom J bav. "'1100'
.

OLAW IlSJI�D. llANO, '



'MIke W080D for �ansas Fanner

I

/illllSas Farmer for April 3, 1948

t:.llIl'tlng with hla ramer when a small boy,

I�(" \II I.ATZKJoJ, row manager ot r.ATZHt;
I

,,; II" t'ARM, has <leveloped one ot the really

:;,':11 Aberdeen herds = the enUre country.

l)\llt'l nm! unpret enttous. he hltH led moat

brf'l'dcfH In the matter or pulling bulht on

I

){/lI1�!lS rurms. where herd Improvement WIlS

llIo!-1 needed. Taking time to develop the herd

\\11110111 ,",uesslng that a certain cross would be

:-IIP', 114' nus traveled t.o some ot the best herds

In ,\IllHicU tOI' breeding animals. At this time

be 1J;I:l helldlng hlH herd one 80n of a 1938 grand

('1111111111011, one 80n Qt a .1946 grand champion.

lind 1\ double grandson ot, u 1935 grnnd cham

pion. Probably
no other herd In this or any other

'I,d IPlnlng stu te 18 better fixed lor herd bulla that
) ;'n;'I'Y n greater herttuge ot richly �I'CU prtze
I wlnllillt..: animals.

Beef CATTLE Fourth Annual

Mid -Continent Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders Show and Sale
April 16, 1948

POLLED HEREFORD

HERD BULL OFFERED
Plato Domino AA 28

Top-aelling bull In Raven.teln·. 1946 sate.
Also bull calves and a tew heifers and cows.

Good quality and best of breeding.
JlJJ.F;WIU) ..·ARM

Earl R. BuhllnK, YluMmce. Kan.

at the Junction City Sales Pavilion

Junction City, Kan�as
}\Jlltlllg' several letters received commenllng on

a i.ullile sate article that appeared In the column

rt'fenlly. was one from the veteran Holateln

sah� munugur and breeder \V. H. �lOTT, of

'It'rlll\.:IOIl, He recalls that the first combination

snle nf Holstein cattle ever Bold In Kunans was

held lit Newton. In March 1917. Doctor Mott

gl\'t'!'i I he late Joh� W. Johnson credit for' HUg·
grstlll!-: the sute. Most of the cattle Hold In thn.t

snle were from wtaconetn nnd New York. They
went III several [lnrts Of the state. During his

cllrl'{'l' II_S n sate manager Doctor Mott organized
lind sohl public sales In 1:'j3 different locations In

the c:l:Hern t.wo thirds of the state. The second

UIHlII:1I mcetlng of the State Holstein Assocla ..

tlun \\,.IS held at Newton the dllY preceding the

snlc Irlt'lltioneci. Doctor Moll concurs in: the optn
Ion of tile writer that publ!e aulus have been one

of ure grenteat factors In building better IIve

);Io..:k In Kansas.
--

.,

CENTRAl. KANSAS J)JSTRIC'r SHORT
II()IIN t\ND POI.I.ED SHORTHORN ahow and

snle was held at the State Fair Grounds, Hutch

Inson. on March 24. The show preceding the sale

was judged by Lot Taylor, of Manhattan. In the

snow the champion bull was the Polled 3-year-
0111 of C. R. Johnson. Sylvia. Reserve champion
hull WIlS shown I>Y Mcilrath Brothera, of King
man. The champion bull sold for $375 and the

reserve champion for $425.
Champion temale was shown by Glenn Flick·

Inger. Abbyville. and she aold for $300. Reaerve

champion female WIl8 from the Frank C. Mills

hertl. of Alden. She sold for $325.
Seventeen bulls averaged $313 and 26 females

averaged $226. General average $260. High-sell
In. bull was lot 3 consigned by R. L. Bach. Lar-
11011. He sold for $500 to Frank Bohrer. of

Spivey. A Bach bull was aecond high seiling at

$Hr,. O. L. Griffin. Nlckeraon, was the buyer.
Mcllra.th's $425 'bull was third In dollars paid
lor a bull and the buyer was Richard Grizzell,
Clallin. 'At $350. Calvin Koch, Alden, bought
Ihe Bach coming-yearling heifer which was the

lop on Individual temales In the sale. F'ra.nk

:\1 Ills' reserve champlon was second high selling
Iemale at $325 and the buyer was Calvin Koch,
Allien. The cho.mplon heifer at $300, was bought
by Richard E. Kosier. Clafiln. R. H. McCollum,
Cottonwood Falls, sold 2 cows with calves. The
calves were sold separate from thetr dams. The
top on cow and calf wo.a $395. A good crowd
attended and a. satisfactory sale resulted.

Sale committee was W. G. Olson, Clements;
Frank Milia, Alden; W. E. Griffin. Nickerson;
R. L. I,3o.ch, Lo.rned; Frank E. Leslie. Sterling.
The sale manager was Frank E. LesUe. Auc
tioneers were Bert Powell. Frank Mills and T. R. .

Cantrell. Press repreaento.tlves o.aslsted with the
sale.

Show at 10 A.M. Phil Ljungdahl, judge. Sale at 1 P, 1\1,

\Ve will sell 7 head of bulls, and 35 females, open, bred, cows heavy In

calf and cows with calves at their sitle.

Consignors
Colllns & Collins, Junction City Kansas State College, )\Ianhattan

Ralph Dietrich, Junction City Ralph &, Marvin Poland,
George Hammorhmd &. Sons, Junction City
St. l\(arys A. J, Schuler &. Sons, -Iunctton City

J. B, Hollinger, Chapman J. \V, Scott, Solomon
Enos Honeycutt, Blue Rapids I\cnneth Stien, Gypsum
J, 0_ & Jim Honeyeutt, Blue Rapids Harold Trumpp, Bala

For CatalogWrite

VANCE W. COLLINS, Junction City, Sale Manager
Roy Johnston, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

Registered
Polled Herefords

!.x �h�ki·o(Wllf�ll��t'l�tbt_��I�j·e�J.���llt�cmg�I':e�
����ond��:-�l��mll�ltd tt������::'�nn�:e�I��ffi
of Kingman. Kan.

F. I. C..!OOK. KlnKnlRJI. liltll.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
15 Bulls - 20 Heifers

Bulls from J2 to 24 months old
Heifers same ages and breeding. some of

U':r'!l ��1�·. :-�:n:lr��eearng��� �"a(�eO.;{�
$550 ao.le average.
WALNUT VAl.I.EY HEREF'ORD R.4.NCH

Waite Kr..... Owners. Wlnlteld, Kan. HONEY CREEK FARM'S DRAFT SALE

60 LOTS

45 Females-15 Yearling Bulls

Wednesday, April 21HEREFORDS
BULLS and HEIFERS

1 P. 111.

South Greenfield, Mo.For Sale a,t This 'rime-Young bulls and open
heifers. AlsL a few summer yearling heifers

bred to R""al Treadway 11IMt. Inquire of

RAY RUSK &: SON. Wellington. KIUI.
�;.,I:ti3 l�e�W�dn�:t�h�f Phoedf�n���en ��'IN���
ways 39 and ISO; 2 miles north of Soutb
Greenfield and 1 mile South "t Greenfield;
40 miles west and 5 north of Springfield. �IIo.

Registered Hereford

9High Quality Bulls
Two year old Bona of Heau Anxiety

.

8941876 by SUller .4.n"let)' lith '

263'824 and Domino breeding on

dam's side.
ORVILLE J" ....;NKINS. Emmett, Kansas

38 COW8 and Bred Hetrers, many with calves by side and reb red to Elleennlcre Jla.hha.n ..t

�m�k�i�:2fin'" �����s�� g£I�I!�eR":,'iJ��rtt:;f 1�le c.;';}�: ��a��s��r�a���.d�lnr;xea�ldlnr�b���
to the same bull. A few heifers bred to En .....us S. 28th of Maize IIS31i6�.

12 Quo.lJt.)' ()pen Heifers. You will like them.

15 Yearling B1I118. l\..Jany ready for service. we are not dispersing-this Is a Quality Draft

Offering.

For catalog write-Don. J, Bowman, Llvestoek Sale Serv., Hamilton, :\10.

ALBERT GODFREY, Owner, Honey Creek Farms, South Greenfield, Mo.
..\_ucUoneers: 80)' dObnstOD and Ray Sln18 Don Bowman for Kansas t--'amu�r

Registe.red Hereford
Bulls and Heifers

Sired by Blocky D ..mlnu Jr. by W. H. R. Blocky
Domino 42nd. who was In the T. O. Ra.nch herd

���eg l%o.r�II:�s���tt�o�f I����endto��) write. (Lo-

FRANK HUG &: SONS, Scranton, Hnn.

Puhlic Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-_4.n..us Cattle

April 9 - Southeast Kansas Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Assn.. lola, Kan. Clarence C.

Aprifri�'?!u����o.�Il���:;;s�v.?nb�:gE:"��i &
Son-Avilla, Mo. .

April l&-MI<I-Contlnent Aberdeen-Angus Breed
ers' Assn .. Junction City. Kan. Vance Cot
uns, Sale Manager, Junction City, Kan.

April 17-Mld-Kanso.s Aberdeen-Angus Asr.octa
uon. Hutchinson, Kan, Locke Hershberger,

A["·l�a���no�f��a!tlltl(o.�!��.' :bo.e�deen-AngUB·
Cattle Breeders. Hiawatha. Kan. Harry
.OandUkel', Sec;retaI'Y.

JAN11 21-Albert Godfrey. South Greenfield. Mo.
line 7-Chester Davidson, Rocky Comfort. Mo.

,,\YrNhlre Cattle

April, 12 - Meade�Ayre Farm, ·Meade. Kan.
Frank V. t.ne, Sale Manager. Bellefon-
taine. Ohio.

.

('uernsey (;attle

�f;;1 �=tt'i����rt· 8�!��!eyW���!�e�!,-DAssocla.
tion, Columbia, Mo. H. A. Herman, Secre
tal'y, University of Missouri. Columbia. Mo.

Hereford Cattle

April 7-C. M. Sheehy, Richards. Mo.

AI""HI19-Raylford Farms, A. D. Rayl, Owner,
1Itchlnson, Kan.

A�rlk;nO_-JanSOnlous Brothers. Prairie View,
A prlUI 2O-0zo.rk Her�fo.d, COl)slgnment Sale.

Mnlon Stock Yo.,·ds Pavilion, Springfield,

H�iriIlPu��a�O.J. Bowman. Sale Manager,

l'olled Hereford Cattle

APrlKI12-B�b White Dlaperaal sale, Enterprla.,
an.

HolsteIn Cattle

A['rll 19-C. L. E. Edwards' Topeka. Kan.

�"tli 21-Robert Hubbard, Emporia. Kansaa

IIneM3-National Convention Sale-Kansas City.
o. Art Peterson. Sale Manager, Oconomo

woc. Wis.

Octo�er 25-Ko.nsas State Holstein Sale. Abilene,

Sa��· c�in�dt"i�'" Abilene. Kan .. Chairman

,lerNey Cattle

April 30-Ark 'Valley Jersey Io·arm. E. L. Reep.
Owner. Wlcht.ta. Kan.

Shurthurn Cattle

April 9-Mld-Kansaa Shorthorn Breeders Show

��� t-��ag���ln:';w::r��· N����ln Aegerter,

April I5-Nebro.ska Shorthorn Breedera (Horned

:l�w:'O�I:�) M�������y60.:;;t�rilgZ��br.A�-
I'olled Shorthurn VatUe

M"l"K7-S--N,ltlOnal Congress Show and Sale,
,
an.o.s City. Mo. Salea Managers.,...-Polled

�N.orthorn Society, U. S. Yo.rda, Chicago 9,

J)uroa IIUKH
AI/rll 7-C. -M. Sheehy. Richards. Mo.

Hamp.hlre H.....

�:��\: l.7-0'Bryan Ranch. Hhlttvllle, Kon.

SO�'="AS�tIW;!,.lyg. Farm.-W. D. Eo.rnst &

t;h,,._.4.11 K,,!e,l.

JlJnes26-2_MIr;lweet Stud Ro.m Silow and Sale,

Udalla, Mo. Rollo E. ·8lngleton, Sal••

cut���.t.��.:��rty?trg_r.tm.nt ot Agrl-

Mid-Kansas

Aberdeen-Angus Show& Sale
State Fairgrounds

Sat., April 17---Hutchinson, Kan.
Here is the greatest opportunity for you to buy good Angus cattle. right at the

start of the pasture season, Herd bulls, foundation females, good young bulls you

can afford to develop-a start with Angus. This is a grand lot of young cattle

with years of profitable production ahead of them.

We invite everyone interested in good cattle to this show and sale. Mid-Kansas

Angus have improved each year. This is our best offering. Come and spend Sat

urday, April 17, with us.

Show at 9 A. M. - Sale at 1 P. M.

George Freeman, Judge - Ray Johnston, Auctioneer

Consignors:
ARKDALE FARMS, Sterling McCOY AND SOMERS, Galva

ERNA BLY, ManhaHan McCURREY BROS., Sedgwick
LLOYD ERICSON, Marquette HAROLD PAULS, Inman

H. L. FICKEN, Bison RAILSBACK BROS., Quinter
HAROLD GIESE & SON, Arnold IRL RAMAGE, Little River

GILLIG BROS., Kiowa NELSON AND WAYNE SANKEY, LaCrosse

LOCKE HERSHBERGER, LiHle River FRED S. SCHULTIS, Great Bend

HERSCHEL JANSSEN, Lorraine ERNEST SMITH, Raymond
FRANCIS KRATZER,.Geneseo PHIL STERLING FARM, Canton

·K'ANSA5- STAn.OOLLEGE, Manhat·tan H. E.·THALMAN & SON, Haven

"MAT MAliGNE STOCK 'FARM, Raymond E. W. ZIRKLE, Montezuma

RALPH AND MARVIN POLAND, Junction City
For Catalog Write: LOCKE HERSHBERGER. Llt.t.le River, Sale l\lanager

Herschel Jansse,n. Lorraine, Preshlent Phil Sterling, Canton, Secretary

MID·KAN·SAS ABERDE.EN-ANGUS BREED'ERS' ASSN.
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A4-V/ayWinner\
. Wnlker COUllty,"35 acres III .

h 1\e
C nhry who f"rlllS �

f good reasons w y
George 0 "11' 'rex'ls h'IS 011"

Ileal' HUIlt">IVI e,
.

.,

. oints out
tr.,dcs with COllocMo. Cord:trY (ot frtr nght) P

"Your.
.

t re r. .

H y Murray.··111 the pIC U

'conoco Agent, '.' ything I have\ll'S :!It reason to
L b 'cant outshInes an

er one. .

re U n f mow> •••

COIIO 0 Pressuon the pitnl,,11 H.od 0 m�"se to stay pIU."ever ust.'<i .. :. "Ily h�lrd t.o get n g
r Nth Motor

pltl(."C where It IS� Sllys, "I can
use YOdu uu wind up" Mr C,'l'·llry tl next un 8 I

uld#� .. ,
.

lone drnin to Ie
. Whnt more co

Oilllnd go fro'clenr crnnkcllse �f Oll.t'� .. the ,'ery fineatwith Il dean,
id ce that he IS get \0 ...

k for lIS OVI en
.

one :IS
. "I" • N tnne gasoline

in \uhri-,ltloll'fiH up his tr3ctor wlt�\h
-

20" bottom.:/!:3 ••• he S

d lowS on day WIt a
do before"(to'-}'� gnllon!<) �n )\lwe never been able to 'onomy."

"'l'his is somet.d�\:n'!,�'thRt is what I C8.U t�e�8 he just
he &aYs, a m..

Mr CordaJ'Y sunp y . It' to•.

'And finally, ;#4 •. ,

d' per/ormance by sttc lng
,

. roll oro.lIl I'

gets l!u-pe"Omp\�t.e line of producta.onOCO s co

Sells 5"Y'8rOld Tractor forWhatN,w 0116Costs!
"We are always running into remark
able Nth Oil lubricatins stories up
here in Montana's big-farm country,"
write Conoco Agents Crosmer and
Jelinek ofMiles City, "but here's one
that really stands out!

.

"One day we took a ride out to
Horton Flat, 15 miles west of Miles
City, to visit with our good customer,
Earl KildalU. He and his father, Nils
Kildahl, have been trading with
Conoco for 28 years ••• and here's ex
actly what Earl Kildahl had to say
about one of his tractors which he had
brought up on Nth Oil: tMt;er using a

tractor on heavy work for five years,
I was able to sell it ••• because I no
longer needed it ••• for what a new

'.
-..-:. '.

",
1/

"Not a -Dims for Repairs 1
That's the record of W. G. H�n,

i.i�kogee, Oklahoma. In the Plct�
above,Mr. HumaD take,� time off to gIV�
Emmeii; Glander, � C�noco M�
the following story abeuf his successWith

Nth Motor Oil: .

"
... my 9-yea.r·oldF� F20 ••. :

really alL-PLATED {J;omeight y� ser

ice with ConOC() Nth Motor Oil ••• I

figure Conoco N·'b gives me 50% longer
service and protects my -motor better

than any other eil I u.eed bef.ore. It stays..
cleaner, holds ita body aDd IJtIeDgth and
,doesn't sludge up. I had oneC� over

haul itbree yearll �G aDd iDot a.dime on
lD'tlChanical repaJrs since. It 1Jtill show;�
no Bigos of .needing JUly motor work .•.

one cost beca:use of its good mechan
ical condition, which I feel was due to
using Conooo �'h Motor Oil.••• I am
sure that because of OIL-PLATING •••
our equipment operates in the most
economical manner possible•••• Peri
ods between overhauls have been en

tirely satisfactory and beyond what
the manufacturers recommend.'"
"When we hear a farmer talk about

OIL-PLATING," says Agent J. G. Cros
mer, "we know for a fact that he knows
what Nth Oil is doing for him! Yes,
sir • • • he knows that Nth Oil stays
right up there on those cylinder walls
and gives them perfect lubrication •..
no matter how hard he works his
tractors! "

YOUR
CoNOCO AGENT

"Reduced My Operating
Costs ..�20 to 25°A, !"

- {:�
11

"It affords me pleasure to tell my ctxperience
with your produc.t.e." Says IrvinN. Oiltrander of
Columbus, Nebraska .... shown on his tractor,
above .•. ,t,beesi..., they have reducedmy oper
ating ciasts ttOQl2Qto'25% during the 3 years I
have used them •• ,.rJ bav.e farmed 240 acres
each year·� th8 one iT,actor.for every pur
poee ••• I oo� it very�usual to operate a
tractor in heavY duty eemce for· three years
without a single ftP8ir biD.H'

Chocolate Chip Pi&!

••• byMrs. E_va Fuller, Lamar,Ml88ouri.
10 l1'aham crackers
4 T butter
� cup milk
28-30 marshmallows

1 cup cream (whipped)
� t vanilla
2 squares l1'otcd
bitter chocolate

Cru�ble ,!"ra�am crackers, roll with butter.Pat .!';'to PI? tin. Melt marshmallows in milk.�I the lDi%ture. then fold in cream vanillo!in I1'fr!,ted chocolate. Let stand seve;&) hoursID re Igerator before serving.

Send >'Our IcworUe recipes to Mr�. Annie LeeWheeler. Co� Caleterw., Ponca City, Okla.feta $�50paU'�1genuine Wiss PinkingShearsor me one prmted here with your name IId".pl.eates are received, the one to be publ�dwill"!' determined by Mrs. Wheeler. All recisent III become property of Continental Oil f!:,!

Wet Boot Hanser!This "boot - drying" idea
.

.-==='"="'711
comes from Mrs. H. O. .J,.J:<=-'3CAV-"'"Z-11\Wisdom ofWorland, Miss
ouri.As shown in the sketch
... the boot heels slip into
two small-sized horseshoes,
aM hang upside down to
dr-Sin and air.

.

Makes'Scrubbing Easierr
If you have a large porch,
this idea Bent in by CharlC9
Nixon of Kenedy, TexaS,

will save you a lot of time.
It'. just as almple as tho

, sketch show•••• a garden
""'. > .,:ss hose wired ,to the push-

'.

'. broom- baDdle.

:'PRIZES FOR lOEAS!
Sad yourorlainal ideas to The� Truck in
cue of this paper-and ret • ,eoume $8.00
Beary D� Hand Saw. for every ODO

that'. printed!


